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WHAT P. E. ISLAND IS DOING IN TRYING OF WORK OF AN AIRSHIP LINE 
Cages EIGHT AGAINST CONSUMPTION ACROSS STRAITS OF NORTHUMBERLAND

BRITO TROOPS IN EAST AFRICA ORDERED 
TO PROTECT THE ROOSEVELT PARTY
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Graham Bell’s Suggestion 
Arouses Interest — New 
Steamer Expected to Solve 

Problem—The 
Brule Route to be Tested

A large and varied stock bas Ц$80СІаЇІ0П8 ОГР&ЄЙ ІП All. I ...

just been opened Counties — Free Dispen-
Brass Cages from - $1.70 to 4-00 
Painted Cages from - 1.40 to 1.70

sary Opened—Govt. Makes 
a Small Grant — The 
Disease Very PrevalentParrot and Breeding Çages, Springs, Perches, 

Cups, Guards, Nests. Unrest of Rallies In Hie Hunting Grounds Leads Colonial Office to Take Precautions tor the 
Ex-President’s Safely—Plans of lire Hunters Almost Completed. CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Apr»

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., April 
8.-»0ut of 950 deaths which occurred 
in Prince Edward Island, according to 
the official returns of the year ended 
May 31st, 1908, 142 were due to tuber
culosis. The returns for this year, al
though not officially presented, show 

і that there has been no appreciable 
diminution in this rate, which is 15.05 
per cent, of the total mortality. Well 
might the people say a “plague on 
the White Plague,” which is aiding 
emigration in depopulating this prov
ince. The past year, however, has 
witnessed a determined and organized 
movement against tuberculosis. One 
society was organized two years ago, 
but did not accomplish much, main
ly because the1 medical тер did not 
show in general the active interest

The so-

t During the last fortnight in March 
and the first week in April the east 
wind, by blockading Pictou, has caused 
considerable irregularity in the tripe 
of the winter steamers, which have 
been detained from two to five days 
at a time. This; of course, brings 
to the surface again the àgitatidiy 
which has been almost a yearly oc
curence since Confederation for better 
means of communication. The .Domin
ion Government in 1901 added $30,000 a 
year to our subsidy for all time to 
come as compensation for the loss to 
the Province arising out of the failure 
to keep up that continuous service 
winter and summer, which has been 
William Rufus or any other of the many 
before the Provincial Legislature 
closed a statement of claims against 
Canada was submitted by a committee 
who have not yet completed their 
work, but among other things they 
have estimated the winter communica
tion claim since 1901 at $300,000. The 
tunnel of course is still keçt in view, 
although the local legislature passed 
no resolution on the question this ses
sion. The expectation that the newt 
winter steamer, which is now being 
built by the Vickers Maxim Co. wilt 
help solve the problem has had a ten
dency to make the demand torche tun
nel less insistent.

The recent development in aerial 
navigation has brought into considera
tion the practicability of an airship 
crossing the Straits, which at their 
narrowest part are only nine miles 
across, and which could therefore be 
crossed at the speed which Zeppelin’S, 
air ship developed, in about ten min
utes The airship agitation is of quiijç 
recent origin, and quite a number do- 
not know whether to take it seriously 
or not, in view of the marvellous pro
gress that has been made in aeronau- 

The -question is now being dis
cussed in'the'press the Patriot being 
the pioneer in the movement, 
visit of Dr. Graham Bell to the island 
last summer, and the interviews which 
he gave out to that paper tended to 
awaken public Interest in the matter, 
and to bring the possibilités of the 
conquest of the air closer m>me to the 
dwellers on the island. At any rate 
every step in the progress of the move
ment is being eagerly awaited in this 
ice surrounded province.

As the new ice-breaker is to cost 
half a million, and to be built along 
the best lines which mechanical genius 

devise, the expectations for con
tinuous communication are generally 
optimistic.
Charlottetown and Brule is being 
strongly advocated by some 

and with the
available it is possible that 

of them may make a test of this

8,—W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd MOMBASA’, British East Africa, Ap
ril 8,—According to native reports re
ceived here the Mullahs of the So
malie inhabiting the desert country 
north of the Protectorate are showing 
further signs of unrest and are mass
ing on the northern boundary of Ken
ya province. This restlessness became 
evident some six months ago and there 
has been apprehension of trouble in 
the dry season when travel over the 
trails is easier. This northern district 
always has- been a territory to watch

closely. When the natives do go out 
for trouble they generally bear to the 
westward in the direction of settled 
districts and the good hunting grounds. 
There is today some local anxiety, 
particularly as a majority of tfie pro
tectorate groups are at Kerbera, in 
British Somaliland, 
that the colonial office in London has 
issued instructions to the Governor f 

Protectorate to surru^id Mr. 
Roosevelt on his trip with utmost pre
caution for his safety.

The plans for the hunting trips of 
the Roosevelt partyj,are reaching com
pletion. It has been decided that Her
mit Roosevelt is to make a number of 
short trips with an Indian guide nam
ed Silvia, who is famous as an elephant 
hunter. For the first fortnight of their 
stay the party will be the guests of 
Sir Alfred Cheat a well known hunter 
who hah a large establishment at 
Kilina. The second fortnight they will 
be guests of Geo. McMillan at his 
ranch. ч

MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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TERRIFIC WIND STORM DOES IMMENSE
DAMAGE THROUGHOUT NEW ENGLAND

which is essential to success, 
ciety was reorganized last December, 
and medical mem given the principal 
offices, including that of president. 
This society .covers Queens and Kings 
counties, with headquarters at Char
lottetown. Since its organization a 
number of lectures have been deliv- 

throughout the province, litera
ture distributed, and a dispensary es
tablished in Charlottetown, at which 
needy cases of tuberculosis and other 
diseases are treated free of ' barge. 
The legislature just cloqgd voted $600 
for the whole province to be divided 
equally between the three counties 
and used for the purpose of roeuring 
anti-tuberculosis literature, 
the society for Kings and Queens 
counties there is another doing good 
work in Prince. A plan is being pre
pared far the organization of subsi
diary associations all over the is’and. 
and it is expected that an orgaihlzer 
will shortly be appointed. Thus the 
people are being steadily educated to 
the -necessity of staying' the advance 
of the dangerous scourge which -has 
obtains4^^i..A Joothold here. This 
being- one of the Oldest provinces тііГ" 
dlsease has long existed in old iicvses, 
especially in the country, where seme 
people haive kept their parlors and 
best bed rooms religiously closed to 
the pure air and sunlight except on 
rare occasions, 
paign is now ^n in earnest, and it is 
fervently hoped that next year’s stat
istic will teU a more encouraging 
story.

ered

Gale Attained a Velocity of Ninety Two Miles — Great Damage Done to Shipping—Barges
Missing, and Crews Probably Lost /

Beside*

BOSTON, April 8,—The hurricane 
over the St. Lawrence River dragged 
In an air movement across New Eng
land today of velocities ranging from 
50 to 92 miles an hour. Such a gale 
has not been experienced in this vi
cinity for many years, 
came unheralded, for no cautionary

bureau, and à number of vessels were 
caught oft the coast, 
were reported to be in distress off the 
southern Rhode Island shore at 8 a. 
rh. today. A little sloop was driven 
on the end of Cape Clod, and manv 
vessels lost sails and other gear 1-у 
fury of the blast.

The highest wind velocity that has 
been reported in New England for» 
sixteen years was reported from Blue 
Hill Observatory fit 8.30 a. m. today, 
Where the flying whirling anemometer 
cups registered 92 miles an hour. This 
velocity has only been seen once in the 
X years’ history of the observatory, 
when 100 miles an hour was registered 
in 1893. The wind blew 50 miles an 
hour off Cape Cod and 45 miles an 
hour in thds city.

Remembering at similar gale of al
most a year age, many citizens of 
Chelsea today became panic-striven

out to the assistance of the distressed 
craft.

One of the barges nearest shore was 
gradually settling in -the water and at 
10.30 a. m. only the tip of her deck 
could be seen above the water. The 
identity of the two tugs and the three 
barges could not be made out from 
the Shore.

CLEVELAND, April 8.—Word was 
received here today that the tug 
George Flood, with seven men aboard, 
reported missing Wednesday, arrived 
safely at Fairport, 30 miles east of 
here, late in the day after a hard 
struggle with the wind and sea.

TORONTO, April 8—Reports of dam
age from the storms are coming from 
all parts of Western Ontario. In this 
city telephone poles and uprooted 
trees block several streets. The roof 
was blown off the grand stand at the 
Island baseball park. The street car 
service was tied up. Several business 
houses were unroofed. The tower of 
the Central fire hall was blown down, 
wrecking a machine shop next door.

At Port Dalhousie part of the roof 
was blown off the Maple Leaf Rubber 
Factory. Ridley College gymnasium 
was also unroofed.

A school house at Guelph -was com
pletely demolished.

ISatisfactory Suits 
For Men $5. to $22.

The storm\

V-tics.

TheThree- barges

However the cam-
well tailored, for, afterWE only handle Suits that are 

all every mail knows that these are the only kind*that will 
keep shapely. A Suit m$,y bè very stylish but if it is 
poorly tailored it’s never a profitable investment.

Over one hundred different lines to select from in, 
prices .ranging from

MURDERED MAN’S SISTER 
ON THE*STAND TODAYt can

A new route betweett

$5.00 TO $22.00 nautical
Mother Also Testifies I» the Sampson 

Trial—Expert Evidence to 
be Heard.

three wintermen,\ steamers

American Clothing House,
h—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

one
route. Observations which have been 
kept of ice conditions between these 
points this winter strengthen the hopes 
of the advocates of this new road 
across’the Straits.

I

MONCTON HONORED FRANCE TELLS CASTRO 
RY JOHN MCDONALD IT IS HIS TURN TO MOVE

CLIFTONDALE WAS 
SADLY SCORCHED

\
LYONS, N. Y-. April 8,—Mrs. Joljn 

Ebert, wife of a neighbor of Harry 
Sampson was a witness in the trial of 
Mrs. Sampson, charged with murder 
of her husband, Hjrry, last Novem
ber. Mrs. Ebert’s testimony corro
borated in many details the evidence 
given by her husband and the parents 
and the relatives of Mrs. Sampson.

A microscope stood on the desk of 
the District Attorney today and indi
cated that a session of expert test і- 
money regarding the bullet hole in 
Harry Sampson’s shirt and whether 
the perforation showed powder or not 
will develop before the day isover.

Mrs. Georgia Sampson, mother of 
Harry Sampson, with her daughter, 
Miss Gertrude Sampson, and son, 
George W. Sampson,^ sat within the 
rail today and listened to the testi-

MR. SCOVIL WILL RUN.The Buckley Hat
Mr. W. G. Scovil definitely stated to

day that he is in the field as a candi
date for Sydney Ward. There was some 
doubt as to whether Mr. Scovil would 
remain in the contest in a three- 
cornered fight, but he has decided to 
comply with the request submitted to 
him by a large number of electors.’, 

I Mr. Francis Kerr, who some time ago 
і announced himself as candidate, has 
no intention of retiring, nor 
Lewis inclined to give up his seat. 
There will thus be something of a 
variety of candidates before the people 

1 of Sydney ward.

/ENGLAND’S BEST
When you btiy a BUCÇXBY you 

buy satisfaction The Hat for the 
Young, Middle Aged or Elderly 
Man

Ex-President Ordered to Leave 
Martinique

Black Hand Fuitlve Has at 
Last Lett St. John

Houses Destroyed and 
Others Damaged

PRICE $2.50 
F. S. THOMAS

Sole Agent St. John

is Aid.He Took in the Sights This Morntyg— 
Peopls Seem to Sympathize 

With Him.

Loss Amounts to $30,000—Help Was 
Summoned From Outside Points—

Fire Looked Serious.

Italian Charged With Carrying a Revolver 
—I. C. R. to Distribute Stores 

of Coal.

'Є

539 Main ft

him ho will he allowed to keep in, 
touch with developments in Venezuela.

FORT DE FRANCE, April 8—Ci-
priano Castro drove through Fort Do 
France this morning, to see the town. 
The attitude of the people toward1 him 
is one of sympathy. Yesterday the cx- 
Fresident showed signs of fatigue but 
today he was in better spirits and 
seemed to be stronger.

Castro maintains silence with re
gard to his intentions. He is awaiting 
with impatience the arrival of the mail 
steamers from Venezuela and Fort of 
Spain.

He is still indignant at the course of 
the powers in forcing him. to land here 
and preventing him from goin to Trin
idad and he characterize^. this step as 
a violation of the personal liberty.

/mony.
Mrs. Ebert said she went to the 

Sampson house aftei; the shooting and 
during the day she cut .up a piece of 
cheese, which she found wrapped up 
in a piece of paper, for a cat. This is 

is believed to

SAUGUS, Mass., April .—A north
west gale, fanned a fire in a livery 
stable in the village of Cliftondale at 
9 a. m. today with such vigor that it 
spread to adjoining property, and half 
an hour later three houses had been 
destroyed and four others were on 
fire. Help was summoned from the 
nearby cities of Lynn, Malden and 
Melrose.

Despite the efforts of the firemen the 
fire continued to spread and at 10 a. 
m. ten houses had been destroyed or 
were in flames.

The village of Cliftondale is situated 
on the southwest corner of the town, 
on the Saugus 'branch of the Boston 
and -Maine railroad within a short dis
tance of Malden and Melrose, and con
sists of a number of stores and small

PARIS, April S—The French Govern
ment decided t-day to expel Cipriano 
Castro, the former President of Venez
uela, from the French island of Mar
tinique in the West Indies, on the 
ground that his presence there is like
ly tp foment a revolution in Venezuela.

Tills decision fallowed consideration 
of the cablegrim from M. Jusserand, 
the French ambassador at Washington 
giving an account of his conference 
with -Secretary of Knox yesterday.

The decree of expulsion will be com
municated to Castro immediately 
through the prefect of Port De France, 
where Castro now is.

The French Line steamer Versailles 
touches at -Fort De France April 10,

MONCTON; N. B„ April 8—John Mc
Donald, the Black Hand fugitive, is in 
Moncton, and as has been his custom 
wherever lie goes, he sought the police 
headquarters for protection. He arriv
ed from St. John last night after 
spending a month there. He still holds 
the belief that the Black Hand Soci
ety is after him although he admits it 
is not quite so bad as when he visited- 
Moncton -before. He also appears to 
have prospered somewhat since his de
parture from here as he is well sup
plied with clothes, while on his last 
visit he was almost naked.

Thomas Vendittl, an Italian, who 
was yesterday fined fifty dollars for 
selling liquor on the G. T. P., was this 
morning brought before the local court 
on the charge of carrying a loaded re
volver and on pleading not guilty to
.the charge was remanded until two rection to expel him from Martinique, 
o'clock this afternoon. Vendit» claim- jje landed at Fort De France yesterday 
ed he had the privilege of the Mont- presumably in the belief that he could 
real police for carrying a revolver as stay there, now he is deprived of this 
when he was in that city he was asyium and- with the hand of many of 
Bought after by some secret society , the Governments represented in the 
men who, he said, were eager to have ! West Indies against him he will have 
him killed. Some scars on his face 1 to move on- Castro eould reach any of 
were shown to be the result of at- ! the Central American input lies from 
tempts on his life. 4 ! Fort De France, and he could make

Eight thousand tons of coal lying in hlg way a|ao to Ha.yti or San Domingo, 
the west end of die I. C. R- yard here There has been no intimation that the 
is now being loaded into cars to be 1 Governments of these states are act- 
used аіопд tho line. The greater part jjn concert to circumscribe his sup- 
will be uspd in Moncton. Although this posed trouble making proclivities, 
coal has been lying in a big pile for ^ Gsitro’s wife -has gone on to Caracas, 
some months the fuel is apparently as • anil whi!e the nearest ports to the

I Venezuelan ports are -today closed to

Bonbons. Chocolates. Creams, Caramels. 
Marsh Mallows etc the piece that Sampson 

have had in his hand when he wasL shot.
Miss Gertrude Sampson, sister of 

Harry, was next. She said she visited 
her brother’s home the evening of the 
shooting.’ Miss Sampson asked for 
Georgia that evening, hut did not see 
her. Miss Sampson was followed by 
her mother, Mrs. Harriet Sampson, 
who said that she and her husband 
called at the Allyn home the day Har- 

shot. Mrs. Sampson said she 
Mrs.

Sealed Packages, 10c. and upwards.
. “HUYLERS" THE EASTER GIFT.

The DRUG STORE —Phone 587 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON________

ST. JOHN, April 8, 1909.Stores Open Till 10 p. m.

Not Only Suits, But Hats 
and Furnishings

ry was
that not see Georgia that day. 
Sampson’s husband died a few weeks

on her way gack to Europe.
The position of Cipriano Castro is 

further complicated by the French diresidences.
Nearly all the buildings are of wood 

and occupied by persons who have 
business in Boston.

SAUGUS, Mass., April 8.^-The fire 
brought under control * at albout

THEY WERE THINKING

moving to a larger house. 
‘‘But if we do,” said she," 
“all these good carpets 
will be a total loss. They 
won’t fit the rooms.’’ ‘‘Not 
a loss at all,” replied the 
practical husband. ‘We’ll 
just put in a smaii want 
ad, sell the carpets and 
turn the money toward 
new ones.” Call main 25

ago.
Cross-examined Mrs. Sampson said 

that Mrs. Allyn asked her if she want
ed to see Georgia, and she replied that 
she did not want to.

-What did Mrs. Allyn say?”
“If you don’t want to see her you 

need not,” said Mrs. Sampson.
Percy Sampson, a brother of Harry 

took the stand to say that 
at the Allyn home the Sunday

We have not only received new su I ts for men and boys, but also Hats,
uesc ription, and at prices that you haveCaps and Furnishings of every 

such swell stock before. was
10.30 a. m. The livery stable, which 
was owned by Joseph H. Libby, and 
six houses were destroyed and a num
ber of others considerably damaged. 
The totald amage is estimated at 
about $30,000.

not seen 
SWELL NEW SHIRTS, .
WASH VESTS .....................
GLOVES, a great variety
NEW STIFF HATS .......
NEW SOFT HATS .........
CAPS...........................................

.. ,50c. to $2.00 
.. .$1.00 to $3.00 
...$1.00 to $3.00 
.. .S ’.OO to $3.00 
....Jl.OO to $3.00 
... ,15c. to $1.00

1
Sampson, 
he was
of the shooting but did not see Geor- 
gia.

Early Cervlce, of Mfc^edon, said ht 
knew Robert Manson, who had visited 
him last summer. Manson, it has been 
testified, wrote a letter to Georgia 
Sampson inviting her with Mildred 
Cerviee to spend * tear days at Niag
ara Falla.

V

-- The sweliest lot of new Easter Ties in the city. KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 8—Clar
ence Hamilton, of Chicago, last night 
broke the two mile roller skating rec
ord, making’ the distance in 6.87 4-5. 
The previous record was 5.40, made by, 
Leo Jones in New Orleans last year.

/Clothing & Tailoring 
I Opera House BlockJ. N. HARVEY good as ever. e

/

LATEST WEATHER
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when another fire broke out in the
stricken city, and for a few minutes 
threatened to repeat the work of de
struction of that of April 12, 1908.

■Nipw LONDON, Conn., April 8. — 
While coming up Long Island Sound 
last night the tug LeMartin, with five 
barges from Perth Amlboy for New
port, broke away from its tow, and, 
owing to the.terrific gale..only two of 
the barges were picked up, although 
the crew of a third was rescued. The 
hawser parted a mile south of Race 
Slip, and as a search this morning 
failed to locate the missing barges, 
it is believed that they have been lost. 
The barge from which the crew was 
rescued is the Breeze, the otrter two 
missing being the Brunswick and the 
Acre.

CHARLESTOWN,’ R. I., April 8. — 
Three barges, flying signals of dis
tress, were ths objects of attention c-n 
the part of the life saving crew of the 

Two of tieQuonchontaug Station, 
barges were together and about six 
miles off shore, while the third barge 
Was some two miles beyond the other 
two.

The wind wia-s blowing a 50-mile an 
-hour gale from west southwest when 
the Quonchontaug Life Savers launch
ed their lifeboat and started to pull

Those Easter Hats
(Are the talk ol the town)

The Sweliest Stiff Hate
in all the fashionable shades 

The pick for style of the

London and New York 

Markets

4

\
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Anderson's Champlain 2.50 
Anderson’s Brittainna 2.00

(No equal for value)

55 Charlotte 
Street*ANDERSON & CO,
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AMUSEMENTS: TOLSTOY AND MEANING OF LIFEAmerican Anthracite,COAL ROOSEVELT COMPLIMENTS 
AMERICANS’ EFFORTS Shows Start Ю a. m. Friday]Scotch Anthradte, 

Reserve
і

Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.:>7*r 

• h~
Prices Low.

R. P. <8L W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

RETURN OF ULYSSES"11 THE
■

i*e 8МГТНІ ,T„ Standing at the Brink of the Grave, Cannot Keep Silent," 
Says Tolstoy—He Points Out the Cause and 

Cure of the World’s Woes.

Greek Legendary Story.
ts- THE 2nd OF PATHS'» ЛЕТ BERIES ТІ '

Most Famous Players in the Cast______
Says Few Realize the Splendid Work Done 

it Messina.
"і,

LOCAL NEWS The handsome trophy -won by the 
bowling team representing the Irish 
Literary and Benevolent Society In 
the recent tournament on the Victoria 
alleys woe presented to the society 
leet night by Joseph Fitzgerald, the 
manager of the alley*.

ÎMXSÎ
Re“u»t “ THE WEODIU O' 8AN0V MoNM”

Mr. Harry Bennett 
" Who Stole My Lid," Annie Edwards.
“ The Crazy Barber," Ed. Courtnais,

SPECIAL HOLY WEEK ORCHESTRATIONS.
ДЗГОреп at 10 a. m. Good Friday.'

■t* »:.**

TL
BOMB, April 7,—Just before Me de

parture last evening on the steamer 
Admiral for Mpmibasa, ex-president 
Roosevelt wrote the following message 
to the American people:

“Before leaving Messina I desire to 
eay that I am sure the American peo
ple do not realize the splendid work 
that is being done at Messina and 
Reggio with the lumber sent from, the 
United States. I have visited the Am
erican camp and seen 250 houses al
ready completed and arrangements 
have been perfected for the rapid con
struction of 1,250 more, 
work, which is under the general di
rection of Ambassador Grise am, has 
been organized and perfected by Lieu
tenant Commander Belknap, with the 
assistance of Lieutenant Buchanan, 
Ensigns Wilcox and Spofford, Dr, 
Donelson, Paymaster Rogers, forty en
listed men of our navy and a number 
of stalwart American carpenters. In 
addition, there is a fine group of Am
ericans, euch as J. Elliott, Winthrop 
Chandler, J. Bush and R. Hale, w 
are giving their time and energies 
help the philanthropic work.”

Kitchen girl wanted; alee assistant 
Boek. Apply Royal HoteL

jj *
Sl-3-tl

:••• The petition In regard to W. Her
bert Dorwnta was presented to the Min
ister of Justice at Otawa on Monday 
by J. MacMillan Trueman of Price, 
Molnemey and Trueman. Mr. True
man was Introduced to Hon. Mr. 
Aylesworth by Hon. Win. Pugsley, 
and at the request of the Minister of 
Public Worko Hon. 
gave Mr. Trueman a half-hour Inter--, 
view before leaving for Washington. 
Mr. Trueman also saw Mr. Archibald, 
head of the parole system, who is to 
be In Dorchester in a week or so. Mr. 
Archibald will report to the depart
ment fully on the matter. Mr. True
man, who was in Toronto on business, 
went to Ottawa especially to present 
the petition. He returned at noon yes
terday from Montreal

human life is the law of evolution end 
the struggle for existence, and that 
therefore man must and should be 
guided solely by his desires and pas
sions, or by his natural impulses.

PEOPLE VS. LAiNDOWINERS.

T write what I am writing because 
—knowing the one thing which can 
free the people of Christendom from 
the dreadful physical suffering and, 
pbove all from thé spiritual corruption 
into which they are seeking deeper— 
I, standing at the brink of the grave, 
cannot keep silent.”

So writes Tolstoy, in a very long 
article on "The Law of Force and 
the Law of Love" in the March issue 
of the Fortnightly Review. We quote 

of his most striking sayings:

A WÇETCHBD STATE OF THINGS.

Trimmed hate tor 81.00. 75 Germain 
0Ц deposits Trinity Church. Carrino and Her Famous Bears Have Arrived !

And will positively appear both 
Afternoon and Evening

Most Sensational Animal Act on the Road

cere a headmens in ten mlnutee 
Kumfcrt Headache Powder», 10

"The majority of working people, 
deprived of land and therefore the 
possibility of enjoying the products of 
their labor, hate the landowners arid 
capitalists who enslave them, 
landowners and capitalists, aware of 
this attitude of the working classes 
towards them, fear and hate them, 
and by the aid of force, organized by 
government, keep them enslaved. And 
steadily and unceasingly the position

. Aylesworth
Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 

fcrmtptly. ’Phone us to call M1461.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- 
■Cnehle prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
Bouse «1 Mill St. 18-2-tf

Tbe Whole

SPECIAL MATINEE FRIDAYThe
some

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’e. Tel.

“In our day,” he confines, "it can
not but be clear to all thinking people 
that the life of man—not in Russia 
only, but in all Christendom with Its

equally steadily and unceasingly the 
wealth of the rich and their power 
over the workers increase .together 
with their fear and hatred.

OPERA HOUSE.
TALK ABOUT FUN ! LOOK ! LOOK 1

GOOD FRIDAY (Holiday)
Matinee—AN AMERICAN GENTLEMAN

A Gyepy play. Fun galore.
, Night—A COUNTRY BOY IN NEW YORK

Оце QfthaJseat plays ever written, A laugh every minute. 
W Harder as My Jim 

Good-by Shows Myrkle-Harder Co.

♦
ever-increasing want among the poor 
and luxury among the rich; with its 
struggles of all against all; revolu
tionaries against governments, gov
ernments against revolutionaries, op
pressed races against their oppressors, 
state against state, West against East, 
with its ever-growing armaments de
vouring the strength of the people; 
with its refinements anijk depravity —

and

♦Те On In • better neighborhood Is 
possible by renting a heuee with 

•Nreom or two extra end securing good tX A's the mow leaves the ground the 
fans are getting down to business. An 
enthusiastic meeting of the Oarleton 
colored baseballiats was held In the 
City Hall last evening. Parker Ho
gan, captain of the Browns, occupied 
the chair. It was decided that the 
Browns would form a league and that 
the grounds would be the Market 
Square: Another meeting will be held 
next week, when the league will be 
organized. Alley Alberts, George Al- 
bentz end Kenneth Hamilton, old time 
•teirs, will be found with the Brown».

The Martetlos, who won the cham
pionship of the West Side In 1907, will 
probably have a team In the Valley- 
field League tilts season. The team 
will be picked by the last of April.

A "rooms for reel” ed. will
ІІ4ВДГ desirable applicants NEW YORK CONNECTED 

NOW BY FOUR BRIDGES
MASS-MURDER INSTRUMENTS

"Just as steady is the increase, 
which can have no limits, or the arm
ing of each nation against the rest, 
and the expenditure of tnore and more 
of the labor of the slave-workers on 
land, equatlc, submarine, and aerial 
structures, the object of which is 
simply the preparation for Interna
tional mass-murders. And there mass- 
murders have occurred, and are still 
occurring—for all the Christian ra
tions (not as Individuals, but na na
tions), united Into States, hate each 
other, and hate the non-Christian 
states, and are ready at any mèn ent 
to attack one another.

-■
■ Luke's church Good Friday eve- 

etory of the Crow. Tissot plc- 
lArge lantern,

. . ■'She Presbyterian Churches of the 
Afar will hold a united service in St. 
Jdbnfs Church on Good FYiday at 11 a. 
Hk. Tbs Rev. David Lang will i>reaoh. 
Шага will toe special mue to. An of
fering will be taken in behalf of the 
Jqrantoted Charities of the city.,

£
that this life cannot continue, 
that the life of the Christian nations, 
unless it changes, must Inevitably be- 

and more wretched. Frankie CarpenterThe Talk of 
The T6wn

and her excellent Company including the favorite Comedian
and. the Midget

Actor

Last Span of Now Bridge Over East River 
Swung Into Place Yesterday.

come more 
"This Is clear to everyone; but un

fortunately people often dq -not see the 
of this wretched state of things,cause

and still less see how to -remedy it. 
The most varied circumstances 
looked upon as causes of this state, 
and the most varied means àre sug
gested as remedies toj it.

ONE CAUSE: ONE REMEDY.

Billy RhodesJere Grady
l ’Who tiEcads Bet special'Vandeuille Features

Special Scenery for Every Play— Beatiful Costumes
- Prices :—50c, 35c, 25c. 15c.

NEW YORK, April 7-А giant steel 
girder with an American flag attach
ed swung Into place over the middle 
of the East River today, marked the 
connection of the great steel super
structure of the Manhattan Bridge, 
the fourth of the spans linking Man
hattan Island and Long Island. The 
engineers’ computations were found to 
ba exact, the steel chords from the 
two sections of the bridge meeting to 
the Inch, as calculated. A formal cele
bration of the connection Is being 
planned for next week, Mayor Mc
Clellan to make the first trip over the 
new structure. Three bridges across 
the Bast River are now in use, the 
third, the Blackwell’s Island or Queens- 
boro Bridge, of cantilever construc
tion, having been opened last week. 
The Manhattan Bridge, like the first 
Brooklyn Bridge and the Williams
burg Bridge Is of the suspension type.

arc*!
-,On Slack's Alleys In the Commercial 

"йшее last evening the Insurance 
aggregation rolled auperlor to the 
Amw-HMen Co. team, winning by a 
——, of 1,1» to 1,1». The entire four 

a went to the I Entrance bowlers, 
imn had the best average of the

/
і I

Burmah was the subject of an inter
esting lecture given last night before 
the members of the Y. P. в. C. E. at 
the Germain street United Baptist 
church, by Rev. Mr. Fletcher. In an 
interesting and graphic address Mr. 
Fletcher led his audience to the far 
east among mange trees and lotus 
flowers. He fold of Burmeih'e Inter
esting history, the geography and top
ography of that land of legends, croco
diles and pagodas. He spoke of the 
advance of Christianity, of the good 
work Being done by the misions.ry so
cieties. Mr. Fletcher held his audience 
with many bright stories and humor
ous remlntsences.

UNNECESSARY PATRIOTIC TRA

DITIONS.

"Moreover, there is not one large 
Christian State which, from some un
necessary patriotic traditions, does not 
hold In Its power, against their, will, 
one or more small races, forcing them 
to share the life of the Great Power

“And yet It has only one cause, and 
there Is but one remedy for it.

"The cause of the wretched condi
tion of the Christian nations is the 
absence of a supreme conception, com
mon to them all, of the meaning bf 
life, of faith, and of guidance for 
conduct resulting from faith.
means of escape from this state °I .
wretchedness—not a fantastic or arti- ' they hate: Austria, Prussia, England, 
fidal, but the most natural means - j ^seia or France, with their subject 
lies In the Inhabitants of the Christian ї®-11?5- ,Ро,?;т1<*г Ireland, India, Fin- 
world adopting the highest under- і Algiers, and oth-
standing of life; an understanding : ?rs- that, besides the ever-grow- 

,ui B . a. -ire of man- lnK hatred of the large nations for
kind though * was revealed to them °™> another, there Is also the rontlnu- 

. I ts, . _nll accenting . аІІУ Stowing hatred of subject na-

srsss?ТАІЇС •— ■» »•»
understanding. Which is the 

teaching in Its real meaning.

'ng.
ns -______ _
Шага you eeeo those signet rlage 

ifeUter H. Irving Is showing at 65 
King Street? They are the proper 
thing now for both ladle» and) gentle- 
then, ahd Mr. Irving carries ж very 
fine assortment.

Mr. J. N. Harvey has secured a large 
Supply of rosea for Easter, and has 
arranged to give away these flower* 

" with every purchase of one dollar er 
•SpwaPde made on Saturday.

ЛREOPENS FRIDAY, 10 A.M
Shows Start 10 A.M—1,30 P.M—7 F.M.

KFMore Imp
(STAR rovemento Have Been Made

N EVENING!
The

ORCHESTRA II
l —New Singer Baster Monday—

?

і

♦ The Latour Boys’ Club, at a meeting 
held last evening, formed a "mock 
parliament." The selection of the 
chief members of the house was made.
R. A. MtiKimwy was elected premier;
S. 6. Humphrey, leader of the opposi
tion; R. H. Parsons, provincial secre
tary. The epee* from the throne was 
delivered by A. & Baterbrooks, the 
lieutenant-governor. The spoeoh in re
ply was moved by R. H. Parsons and 
seconded by s. S. Humphrey.

A lively debate on the school book 
question ensued а/n* adjournment was 
granted to Wednesday evening next.

We have just received the finest 
assortment of Easter Music ever 
exhibited in St John. Drop in

and hear some of the pieces on our piano.
IEASTER

MUSIC
’An Interesting game of football took 

place last evening in Market Square, 
oarleton. between teems made up of 
feeraen Off the C. P. R. royal mall 
tteemer Empress of Ireland and Cor
sican. About 400 people were present. 
The teams lined up for battle at 6 
o'clock end the game was exalting from 
Start to finish. When the whistle blew, 

the last half the score stood one 
•ne.

"’цуе W. F. M. 0. of St. John's 
jPraabyterlan church held their annual 
thank offering service In the school 
ІІШ last evening There was a good 
gttendamice. Mrs. A. R. Melrose read 
*jn Interesting and Instructive paper 
on "Home Mission Work In Canada.” 
iy»— .tna* Cunningham rang a solo and 
the Orion Male Quartette gave a selec
tion. There was a large offering In 
behalf of mdralone.

A DASTARDLY PLOT. HATREDS NOT CONDEMNED.

“And what Is worst of all Is the 
fact that all these hatreds, most re
pugnant to human nature, are not only 
not condemned, like other malicious 
feelings between man and man, but, on 
the contrary, are applauded and exalt
ed as valuable services and as virtues.

■ The hatred of the', oppressed Workers 
for the rich and powerful Is lauded as 
love of liberty, brotherhood, and equal
ity. The hatred of the Germans for 
the French, of the English' for the 
Germans, of thie Russians for the Ja
panese, and the reverse, Is considered 
the virtue of patriotism. Similarly, 
or even more highly, Is valued the pa
triotic hatred of Poles for Russians 
and Prussians, and of Prussians and 
Russians for Poles and Finn, and so 
forth.

that

BETWEEN LIFE AND CONDUCT.I Submarine's Mechanism Tampered With— 
She Would Never Have Been 

Able te Ascend.

"Never, I think, has the discord be- 
the life of the people, which Цю DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.

Phone 2237. Opp. Dufferin Hotelhas not kept pace with the religious 
elucidation of the meaning of life and 

for conduct flawing 
but have continued to live? the guidance 

therefrom,
their former heathen life.

"This discord In the life of the Chris
tian nations Is especially great, I be
lieve, because the explanation of the 
meaning of life , which Christianity 
brought to their consciousness, was too 
much in advance of the habits of the 
nations who accepted it, and therefore 
the guidance it gave for conduct was 
too contrary, not only to the indivi
dual habits of the people, but to the 
whole manner of life of the heathen 
nations who accepted the Christian na- NO GUIDING RELIGIOUS PRIN-

PEOPLE’S CI6AR STORE TO LET.
I flat, St. James street, $io ; i flat 
188 Brussels street, $14—electric 
light, bath, etc ; 1 flat 117 Mill st, 
$7.00. Apply to

A, E. HAMILTON,
’Phone 1628.

TOULON, April 7,—The République 
du Var says that the machinery of 
the French submarine Circa recently 
was tampered with, with the object of 
causing a disaster. Commander Rar- 
oux received an anonymous letter of 
warning just before an Intended trip. 
Becoming greatly alarmed he made a 
close inspection and found that the 
mechanism had been deranged skil
fully and In such a way that 
plunging could 'be effected, but -re
turn to the surface was impossible. 
Police investigation throws suspicion 
on several notorious antl-mllltarists.

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

îu the City.
News Depot—I handle

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Oor. Main St. and Paradise Row

The music at the special service at 
St. John’s (Stone) Church last even
ing was quite Impressive and excel
lently rendered. The alnlgng of the 
choir was characterized by good vol
ume and precision of phrasing In Men
delssohn’s Hear my prayer and judge 
me, О God. Miss Edwards was heard 
to great effect In her ado, Work, while 
a feature of the evening was Mrs. Car- 
veil's solo, ’’He was despised," which 
was given with rare feeling. Sydney 
Beckley, who arrived In the city thé 
first of the week to spend Baster, was 
In fine voice and gave a most artistic 
Interpretation of the solos from Elijah 
and the Last Judgment, Faure's Cruci
fix, arranged as solo and trio, was 
pleasantly rendered by Misses Edwards 

13, and Armstrong and Mrs. Fraser and 
Mrs. Connnell, as also was a duet by 
Miss Edwards 
Forsale Me Not.
only played the accompaniments and 

Th* readers Of this paper will be rendered Wagner's Prelude to Parsifal 
to learn that there Is at least and Chamlnade’a Prelude in D Minor, 

one dreaded disease that science has 
tfeen able to cure in all its stages, and 
feat la catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
іш the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
fog a.constitutional disease, requires a 
donstltutlonal treatment. Hall’s Ca- 
tarrh Cure la taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation of the disease, 
and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and assist
ing nature in doing Its work. The pro
prietors have so much faith In its cur
ative powers that they offer One Hun
dred Dollars for any case that It falls 

cure. Send for list of testimonials, 
ddress F. J. CHENEY A CO., Tok

Contractor.
an* pressing done at

Cedner Bros. Telephone 428-2L
tibns.6-4-tfi, MORTGAGEE’S SALEСІРІД5.

♦ NO EXPLANATION OF LIFE.4!be cheapest tea to use la not the 
fewest priced. You can buy a tea a 
few cents a pound cheaper that will 
make a drink, tout If you want an ab
solutely pure, healthful, cleanly-pre
pared tea use "Balada." It Is infinite
ly mere delicious and decidedly more 
economical than other teas, because 
A goes farther.

j “Nor Is this all. All these evils would

ЕНЩІШзі
fiv™n<rlrtiflciality, soon caused to tlons some kind of guiding religious 
lty and ar n , ,,d t principle common to them all. But this
believe n this teaching, and^did not ^ ^ ^ ^ Jg ^ There ,g

people*5 of the Christian nations, free- . "««ting resembling a common guiding 
tog themselves more and more from religious principle among the nations 
befief to the perverted Christian of.the Christian world. - 
teaching, have at last reached the j 

which the majority know no | 
of their ‘

BOY RELEASED TO ATTEND 
HIS BROTHER’S FUNERAL

To Elizabeth Frances Smith, wife of 
the peculiarity of Christ’s teaching, James D. Smith, of the City of Saint 
and by giving to the doctrine of love, : John, to the City and County of Saint 
and to the guidance flowing therefrom, John, in the Province of New Bruns- 
an exact and definite meaning inevit- wick, carpenter, and the said James 
ably involves a complete change of the u. Smith, of the City of Saint John, 
established organization of life, not ]n the City and County of Saint John, 
only in Christendom, but among all the jn the Province of New Brunswick, 
nations of the earth. j carpenter, and to all other persona

"Therein lies the chief difference whom it doth, shall or may concern, 
from the old teachings, and the chief ; Notice Is hereby given that by vir- 
signifleanee of tbe Christian teaching tue of a Power of Sale contained In 
to its true meaning; and- therein lies an indenture of Mortgage bearing 
that step forward <in human conscious- date the fourteenth day of September 

which the Christian teaching has A. D. 1908, made between John Bart- 
, Jett, late of the City of Saint John,

“The Christian teaching, in its real in the City and County of SainttJohn, 
meaning, acknowledging the law of in the Province of New Brunswick, 
love to be supreme, and its application hoarding house keeper, (now decease!) 
in life to 'be exempt from any excep- of the first part, and thé underslgrieff 
Hons by that acknowledgment reject- John Abbott, of the City of Saint 
ed all violence and consequently could John, in the City and County of Saint 
not help rejecting the world's whole John, to the Province of New Bruns- 
orgr.nization, founded as it is on vlp- wick, boatman, of the second part,

registered in the office of Che Regis- 
trar of Deeds in and for the City and 
County of Saint John

. -„cmzo I і olio 335 and 336 of said records on the
BOOTS TO SUIT ARCTIC TASTE^. twenty-first day of September A. D.

1903, there will for the purpose of sat
isfying the moneys secured by the 
said Indenture of Mortgage, default 
having been made in the payment 

.. . thereof and in pursuance of the said
Arctic Explorer (reminiscently)—I he rpower of Pale be soia at public auc-

Ohubb’s Corner, so called, 
of Prince William Street and

:

I
- and W. J. Bambury, 

D. Arnold Fox BOSTON, 'Mass., April 7—That the 
South Boston boy Who still had ten 
months of a two years’ sentence to, 
serve to the Concord reformatory 
might be present at the funeral of his 
brother, Governor Draper and the parr 
don committee of his council, granted 
a pardon in the remarkably short time 
of twenty minutes after application 
had been made today. When Senator 
O’Brien of South Boston appeared at 
the State House and made a formal 
request that a pardon be granted 
James Whelan, who had served four
teen months at the reformatory, it 
was found the prisoner’s record was 
satisfactory at the reformatory and 
the governor called the pardon com
mittee and the papers were signed.

'
$100 Reward $100

I THE ERROR OF FORCE.
I state In

explanation of the meaning
life- that is tp say, have no religion, ttan world feel jhc ever-increasing 
faith or general guidance fpr their wretchedness of their position, and to 
conduct. free themselves they employ the only

"The majority of men, the work- means which from their outlook on 
Ingmcn, though externally holding the ]ife, they consider effective.
St. and Are not guided by It in their means is the use of force by men 
lives, but keep its traditions merely aKainst one another. Seme, who con
front habit and for appearance's sake; Rjger the existing order profitable to 
while the greater part of the minority themselves, try to maintain It by gov- 

. —ithe so-called educated classes eltli- emmental force; others, also, by the 
er consciously no longer believe in uso 0f force—by Revolutionary actlv- 
anything (though some of tnen\ for py—try to destroy the existing order 
political reasons, pretend still to be- ang sct lip another, 'better one In its 
liove In Church Christianity), or (a p!aeo
minority) sincerely believing m a "The error at the root of all the poll
teaching Incompatible with 'e "n ttcal doctrines (the most Conservative 
that lags behind it, try to justify t mr ag Woii as the rdbst advanced) which 

all sorts of complicated so-

"The majority of people to the Chrls-
A despatch from Fredericton last 

night stated that Mr. Lowell had in
troduced a petition In the house oppos
ing the appointment of a marsh lands 
commission for the parish of Mus
quash. G. C. Carman of this city, who 
is responsible for the bill, stated to 
The Sun last night that since the divi
sion of the parish of Lancaster and 
Musquash there had been no provision 
made for a marsh commission in the 
latter district. The result Is that When 
a break occurs in the dyke there Is no 
court that may be resorted to in the 
fixing of damages growing out of the 
cost of repairs, 
quash are now to need of repairs at 
several places and the matter having 
been brought to a head, the commis
sion has been asked for, Mr. Carman 
Stated last night that he could not un
derstand the reported opposition to the 
bill, as the marsh owners with but one 
exception were in favor of its adop
tion. .

ness 
effected.

This

I

E
v;

lence."

in Ltbro P4,

PROF. ANDREWS IS 
THE NEXT SPEAKER

The dykes of Mus-

% Shoe Dealer—Here is a pair of boots 
that will suit you exactly In your next 
dash for the pole. How did you like 
the last pair I sold you?

faith by 
phlstriea.

"In this lies the chief and only cause 
miserable condition in лгіїісЬ 

now living.

has brought, men to tlielr present 
wretched condition is always one and 
the same. It is that people considered, 
and still consider it possible to unite 
men by force In such a way that they 
should all unresistingly submit to one 
and the same scheme of life, and to 

“The wretchedness of this position the guidance for conduct fiowto;y tticre- 
1s increased by the fact that vs this from.

has long’ con-

: o.
geold by all Druggists,'76c.
Kkke Hall’s Family Pills for const!- 

Ration.

! of the
the Chÿstlan people areK'

best I ever tasted.PROFITABLE IRRELIGION. ti'em at 
corner

! Princess Street, to the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday, the fifteenth day 

at the hour of 
the lands and

i^At ebeut live minutes to midnight,
__ patrolman Sullivan was leaving
the corner of North an* Mill streets, a 
terrible crash woe heard. The plate 
glass window of The Cigar Box—The 
property of Mr. S. Isaacs, had been 
kicked to. Although only a few seconds 
•topee* before Sullivan was on the 
spot not a soul could be seen and no 
élue has yet been found as to who 
perpetrated the deed. That was not 

at York Point, for It wtas discovered 
feat the glass of fire be* No. 8, ait Mill 

I end Pond streets, had been smashed 
•Sid the -key exposed.

;At a meeting of the executive of the 
Canadian Club yesterday afternoon 
the following were elected members of 

S. W. McMackin, E. W. 
Henry, A. M. Rowan, Louis Green, O. 
A. S. Hopkins, F. B. D. Hopkins, A. 
D. Hopkins, and A. G. B. Ferris

The next lunch ion will be on the 
evening of Friday, April 16th, when 
Prof. Anderson will speak on the Eco
nomic. "Value of a Good Citizen.

J. N. Harvey reported having inter
viewed Sir Andrew • Fraser, Byron E. 
Walker and J. A. Macdonald to Tor
onto, and while each hoped at some 
future time to address the .club they 
could, not do so to the near future.

It was decided to ask George W. 
Stephens of Montreal to <tddre-s the 
club at an early date. Rev. Clarence 
McKinnon wrote that he would, be 
glad to speak before the club at some 
time after he has been fairly settled 
In Halifax.

THEThe mass meeting to be held In the 
Salvation Army Citadel 
night will constitute the opening ser
vice of a series that has been arranged 
in honor of the eightieth anniversary 
of General Booth's birth, 
is being celebrated 
throughout the/world by many thou
sands of Christians and has assumed 
international importance. The tribute 
that will locally be paid the Army’s 
distinguished commander is an 
tremely fitting one and will be contri
buted to by a large body of citizens. 
His Worship the Mayor will preside at 
the meeting and with him on the plat
form there will be Colonel Farmer, the 

Messrs. W. R. Robinson, David

tinu«l0f|t'thlas1 come5 about that those TEACHING WHICH CONTRADICTS.

o^OUriday' lira

what they. 00 not ^tcam«t bcVdcVO, moanlniç eon|radiota thelr way,of life; 
or. (especm ly the openly de- and this meaning, hidden heretofore.

learneo. to V• r H J _ now begins to be seen. The Christian
dare that or me notes'- nations have built their house not even
P!anar^“X ouch guidance on sand, but on melting Ice; the','ré 

floevn from such a faith; begins to melt, has even melted-and 
onl'v fundamental law of the house is foiling,

"The Christian teaching In Its full 
and truq meaning Is that the essence 
of human life is the .conscious, ever
growing manifestation of that Source 
of all, the indication of which in us is 
love; and that, therefore, the essential 
thing to human life, and the highest 
law that can guide it, is love.

PECULIARITY OF TEACHING.

“It Is the acknowledgment of thé 
law of love as the supreme law of hu
man life, and this clearly expressed 
guidance for conduct resulting! from 
the Christian teaching of love, embrac
ing enemies and those who hate, of
fend, and curse us that constitutes

the club:
tomorrow

ORIGINAL of May A. D. 1909, 
twelve o'clock noon, 
premises described in the said Inden
ture of Mortgage as:

“All that certain lot, piece or parcel 
" of land situate, lying and being to 
" Sydney Ward, in thé said City of 
" Saint John, on the north eide nt 
" Britain Street and known or dls- 
“ tingulshed on the map or plan of the 
“ said City o,n file to the Common 
" Clerk's office by the number 1222, 
" (one thousand two hundred and 
“ twenty-two), having a front of forty 
“feet Oh the said street and thence 
“ extending back preserving the same 
“width one hundred feet, togethe* 
" with the building's and improve- 
" ments thereon and the rights and 
" appurtenances to the said lands and 
“ premises belonging or appertaining.’’

Dated the seventh day of April A.D.

men of 
this

The event 
simultaneously

ONLYthem, the

GENUINEsary 
for action as 
but that the

ex-

SUBURBAN TRAIN FOR GOOD 

FRIDAY. BEWARE"0STERM00R"
MATTRESSES

0padal suburban train will leave 
Dhlon Depot Good Friday morning, 
April 9tih, at 9.30 for Welsford, arriv
ing at that point about 10.39. For the 
rétum train will leave Welsford at 
T,30 p. m. and will arrive in the city 
about 8.80 p. m. Ail suburban stops 
to be made In both directions, 
fore for the round trip, 4.

OFRev.
Lang and C. R. Flanders, T. H. Esta- 
brooks and other prominent citizens. 
Short addressee will be given and spe
cial music rendered. Saturday the local 
soldiery will continue the celebration 

the leadership of Brigadier

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MER ITS 
LINIMENT

For

і Particular
There will be service In Zion Meth

odist Church tonight and Friday night.
Subject tonight: "The Last Supper."
Tomorrow night:
Crucifixion." Special preparation for
Easter Sunday is being made by the ^ FIRST COST ONLY COST 
Choir and valuable outside help both 
Instrumental and vocal has been sc-

ТІАПЛКїщ?
under
Collier.

One 1909.
HORACE P. BABSON, Witness,

JOHN ABBOTT, Mortgagee.
rat.-*.

"The Trial and People.
J. J. PORTER,

My One “BROMO QUININE," that Is
Laxative Bromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in ОпТБа^Сгіріп 2 Days W

OF Solicitor for Mortgagee. 
T. T. LANTALUM,

* "tinrar.
on every 
hex. 25c MINARDJManchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd 8-4-32
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1-♦ miserably musing on Trevor’s foolish will be shown today, too. Mr. Bennett

! will again sing "The Wedidin’ O’ Sandy 
McNab," and Miss Edwards will ren
der a new number "In the band of 
Nod," while Mr. Courtnais is booked 
for "To the End of the World With 
You."

Oil Friday, the holiday, the Nickel 
will be opoVi at 10 o’clock In the fore
noon with a new Bho)V throughout. 
The matinee starts at 1 p. m. sharp 

I don’t know where and the evening shows at 7. A very 
strong bill of pictures, song and spe
cialties has been arranged. Be early.

THOSE FAMOUS BEARS HAVE

comparison. Why, he amuses Kimself 
in his leisure with books upon chemis
try."

"Why does such a man stay here?" 
asked Mrs, Fletcher.

"I suppose he likes domestic work. 
You know many people think it would 
give us a permanent servant class to 
open our gates to them. They are 
content with household work. He’ll do 
anything."

"And studies chemistry tor pleas
ure?"

“Yes, indeed, and mechanical draw
ing, too. I wouldn't take anything for 
Yamasaki. I hope he stays forever 
and becomes the kind of old family 
servant the colored people used to be.”

Mrs. Fletcher was silent but uncon
vinced, and in an effort at her com
plete subjection, Ethel Weston per
suaded her to come to dinner the com
ing Sunday. This dinner she# ordered 
for seven o’clock In the proud con
sciousness at that hour every other 
family in the suburb was forced to 
sit down to bleak teas.

The next evening Mrs. Fletcher, a 
practical middle-aged woman in the 
perpetual widow's weeds she had 
adopted years before, arrived. She 
kissed her daughter grimly, unmclted 
by ail the pretty display in her honor, 
unawed by the ever present Van 
Versts.

, Her first remark ignored their pre
sence. "Why do you do your washing 
on the Sabbath Day? In my time I 
would have expected a rain of brim
stone.”

"Washing! we don’t, what can you 
mean?"

Mrs. Fletcher pointed to the window 
where a long line of clothes dangled 
conspicuously across the garden, still 
visible by the street lamps.

Her daughter laughed uneasily. “I 
suppose Yamazaki forgot It was Sun
day. He nevr can remember, he al
ways bakes then, too."

Yamazakl’s dinner was an artistic 
triumph. The Westons were radiant 
behind their pretty glass and china 
and candlesticks. The Van Versts were 
In high spirts too, and kept the bqll of 
conversation rolling briskly. Van 
Versts electrified the company by 
asking them to celebrate with him the 
completion of an automatic car cou
pler upon which he had, worked in 
leisure moments for five years. Once 
patented, he had no doubt -but that it 
would have an easy market, 
triumph he sprang from the table, 
brought his miniature device from his 
overcoat pocket and spread it before 
them.
them _ blank but sympathetic. Sudden
ly in the midst of further elucidation. 
Van Vorst began a horrified search for 
an important part, 
anxiety had increased to frenzy was 
it discovered that Yamazaki had gath
ered It up with the coffee cups at the 
dinner’s conclusion.

He was profuse in his apology. “Ex- 
cuze,” said J. Yamazaki, “I fought 
him no good. You want for t’row 
away. I am very pitty. Excuze.”

The little compnay smiled, 
a treasure for you," said Van Vorst; 
"that fellow knows his place. He 
drew a troubled sigh, his mind for an 
instant on his present run of luck. 
"Never mind, Kitty, we’ll have a Jap- 

boy again when the coupler is

—- - - '- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —♦
YAMAZAKI

By OOTAVIA ROBERTS.

pride, after his departure, had turned 
faint and giddy and fallen in a heavy 
swoon. From this she was half arous-MEN AND BOYS’ 

CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
5 _ ’

ed by Yamazaki who lent his low 
shoulder to her aid. As he helped her 
to a couch his flat face was lighted 
neither by interest nor alarm.

“You will have to go for a doctor or 
for mother," Ethel gasped weakly, 
once in a recumbent position. “It's rr.y 
heart, I think.
Nora, put the medicine."

The little man turned a blank face 
to hers.

“Go, Yamazaki, go at once," and she 
gave careful directions between shud
dering breaths.

The yellow face wore its usual un
readable mask.

“You hear me. Yamazaki" ,
“You not say first tam go errands.” 

Ho struggled with is r’s.
"You mean it wasn’t in our con

tract ?"
“ ’Es mam.”
"And after all these months in this 

house you won't go for the doctor tor 
me?"

"You have not say first tarns. All 
tarns I am do lak I say. I no lak go 
on errands, plcez excuzs,"

“Gone,” tihe started to give him the 
details.

‘'Gone! I’d like to get my hands on 
him. He’s stolen Van Vorst’s car 
coupler. No! no! not the model, the 
idea itself, filed application for a patent 
and arranged to sell it to McFarland 
and Company. He’s likely to. make a 
fortune. Little yellow imp. I’d like to 
get ray hands on him. Where’s he 
cone ?”

"To Japan.”
“Well, a pretty kettle of fish he’s left 

behind, that’s all I can say." He 
turned to her at last. "Why, Ethel, 
how white you are and the fire all out. 
I oughtn’t to have excited you. 
We seem to have had nothing but 
trouble lately. Never mind, dear, we’ll 
have to take a fresh start. I’ll ^et 
breakfast in the morning and then 
we’ll throw ourselves on your mother's 
mercy.”

Next morning when they stole down 
together in the early light to the kit
chen, to their surprise the aroma of 
coffee nermeated the house.

•v.

/

" GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE ♦
4 (Continued.) In her brother’s old bugy. At parting 

Yamazaki, In the magnanimity of his 
victory, seized her trunk, balanced It 
on his black head and whirled It Into 
the back of the buggy. His flat ex
pressionless face, under his high white 

: cap, was the last old Nora saw of the 
little hdVsehold'. Thereafter Yamazaki 
on double pay ran the house.

To the Westons the change was at 
first a relief. Nora’s grieved, jealous 
old face had been a constant reproach.

With a whistle of dismay from Wes
ton, the party withdrew, leaving Yam
azaki the floor. ,

The battle in the kitchen was but h. 
mild foreshadowing of the conflicts 
that were to follow. When Nora ар- і 
peared the following morning red-eyed ; 
and sullen, it was to find breakfast | 
well under way, the house in order and 1 
Yamazaki in complete charge. If she, 
Jealous of her usefulness, prepared

We have the best $8.75 (Eight doll
ars and seventy-five) Brawn Suit in St. 
John, all sizes for mçn from 34 to 42 
very latest style; see these suits. You 
would pay almost double the above price 
in other stores for as good a suit as this 
$8.75 QQe. Don’t delay if you- want a 
Brown Suit for Easter,

ARRIVED.
I

After several disappointments Ccrrf- 
no and her famous bear will open their 
engagement"at the Princess this after- 

This is positively the greatest4 1 noon.
tmimal act on the road. See Judy do 
the salome dance and several other 
tricks that seem almost impossible. 
Madam Ccrrino has herl several narrow 
escapes from death by these bears. 
Judy is a greak big boar and o:i more 
than one occasion has injured Car.’io.

has bad the rtiis-

They were frankly glad to be spared 
some special dainty for her young inis- , her advlce to economl2e and her crlt. 
tress, he seized it from her unwilling ; ,cism of thelr new frlen<ls. 
hands and bore it in triumph for her 
approval. Moreover,-he adapted him
self to the little household in a hun-

The Van
Vorsts, whose fortunes were in a 
temporary eclipse, now dropped in re
peatedly. They were even graciously 

1 inclined to introduce other friends to

Monsigr.or Carino 
fortune to lose both arms while train- , 
Ing animals. One was bilton off by a 
lion and the other by one of those 
boars. This act will appear both after- 

Five new pictures and a new

dred ways beyond her powers;
fixed the sewing machine, repaired the the gay open house where the butler 
electric lights, clambered like a ca( to apparently never sleet, 
the roof and untangled the wires of The onc critic of the new arrange; 
the telephone. He was up with the men-t waa the bride>s mothér> Mrs. 
lark, on duty at midnight. He answer- Fletcher. Upon her return from the 
ed the bells so fleetly that he might south she did not scruple to censure 
have been a sailor responding to "Man | the new order
overboard." He was never ill, he had ; "How any girl as young and inexper- 
no friends with whom to gossip. In ienced as you are," she criticized, 
idle moments xhe flew to his room and j "COUid fee] justified in dispensing with 
plunged into his studies. Naturally he | a woman like Nora, whose interest yas 
was the envy of the neighborhood. i y0ur interest, whose wage was within 

At the end of a fortnight Mrs. Wes- , your menas, is beyond my comprehen- 
, ton, overborne by these demonstra- \ siony> 

lions of ability, yielded to his entreat- j 
les to undertake all of the work. To 
her relief old Nora spared her >the azaki.

r.oons.
ilustrated song by Mr. Waterall.\

§ FAREWELL, PERFORMANCES.

At the Operz*. House 011 Good Friday 
matinee and night will be the farewell 
performances of Myrkle-Harder Com- 
p\ny. For the matinee the play will be 
An American Gentleman, a good solid 
lively > comedy drama, while at night 
A Country Boy in New York, with 
Mr. Harder as My Jim (his first ap- 

this season), will no doubt 
fill the theatre. These two plays are 
really the best plays during this popu
lar company's engagement here, and 
it is expected that record breaking 
crowds will be in attendance.

vaudeville is announced fo^ be- 
; tween the acts.

N
{J ü/>eI

UNION CLOTHING CO. STORE “But mother,” the little bride object
ed, “you don’t know anything of Yam-
_____ His interest is mine also —

pains of a formal dismissal by one : mjne because we pay him well for his 
evening giving notice. j WOrk and that after all is the only

The following day, under faint pro- interest to count upon. He’s much 
test, she drove away to the country cleverer than. Nora too, there's no

pearance?

26 and 28 Charlotte Street.

Store Open Every Evening Till 8 O'clock
New

Classified Advertisements ! STAR THEATRE RE-OPENS FRI* 

DAY MORNING.

“He’s come back!” Weston gasped. Not content with making their prêt** 
“But tie’ll have to .go, little monkey, ty little picture theatre better tna.11 
He strode toward the door, pausing on j ever before, the management of the 
the threshold in delighted amaze- f Star, Union Hall, North End, has 
ment. ! made still further improvements and

“Nora! Upon my soul.” ! renovations. Tomorrow morning the
The little bride With oiTe cry of re- house will be re-opened with a brand 

Hef buried her head on the old wo- 1 new show of pictures and new songs.
Tnere will be a bumper holiday mat
inee and in the evening the Star’s owni 

* orchestra of professional musicians 
The Orchestra will also 

Among the improve-

V
—

BUSINESS CARDS TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight 
rooms, 350 Haymarket Square. 29-3-tf

TO , LET—Б room fiat with bam or 
workshop, Military Street. Rent $8.00. 
Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Prin-

7-4-tf.

In his

WHITEWASHING- AND KALSO- 
MZNINGv or general cleaning done by 
a respectable colored man. Apply 2 
City Road. (Rear.)

WHITEWASHING and Kalsomining 
done to order. Ceilings froi# 40 cents 
upwards. Orders left at The People’s 
Dairy, Union St.,; Central Fish Store, 
Or 9 Union Alley, J. H. GRAVES.

29-3-tf

His scientific explanation left
7-4-6 man’s shoulder, safe In the shelter of 

the arms that had rocked -her as a 
child.

“Nora, Nora, where did you come : will play.
:____ _ play Saturday.
. The old woman stared. "And didn’t \ ments is an orchestra pit and rail in

j front of the curtain, the making of 
! which allows more room throughout 

From a pocket Nora pulled a twist- j the hall. In order to keep its program
ed telegram. “‘Come tomorrow,’” she mes up to the high standard set 
read, “ ‘am granting Yamazaki leav- first the Star will have "a new vocalist 
ing.' Did the little yellow baythln send on Monday, Mae Colyer, a—soprano of 
It himself?” concert quality whose abilities are well

At the breakfast table the youne known to jlaritime Provincial music- 

people, shadowed only by poor Van j lovers.
Vorst’s calamity, followed lumbering 
old Nora with tender eyes. Under her
rule their debts would gradually van- . ,
ish, her broad shoulders would assume slve repairs on t.ieir s.

hold, burdens, her love sur- Hartland. They are taking out W 
A both, warm and comfort- і sang saws and repiactog the gang

with a newest style rotary made by 
! the St. John Iron Works. They are 

also putting in steam feed for moving 
the cartilage back and forth, steam 
niggar, and steam canter. This cculp- 
ment Is expected to do more work it 
a day than the gang, 'besides enabling 
them to turn out advantageously all 

j sizes of dimension stuff. The crop 
I pany’s lumber operations have heel 

attended with good success this sea‘ 
so* and they have about 5,000,000 feet 
of logs on the brows awaiting the go- 

It is intended to 
This

■cess.

TO LET—(Lower flats, No. 157, North 
side Paradise Row, now being fitted up 
by Mr. A. E. Hamilton to suit tenants.

7-4-6

Only when his
from?!

W. M. JARVIS.
ye send for me, darLin’?” 

"No! no!"TO LET-Store 7 Waterloo St F. G.
19-2-tf.SCOTT.I HAVE 30 TONS GOOD NEW 

BRUNSWICK COAL I will sell for 
14.00 a ton, cash. Delivered. Tel 43. 
JAMES S. McGIVEiRN, Agént, 5 Mill

TO XLET—a self contained flat. 99 El
liott Row, with S rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday ana Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build
er, St. James street.

16-2-tf.

St. "There’s
Tel. 712' EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re

pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAÎ- 
ERSON, ББ Brussels St._______________
' D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street { 
Boots, Shoe's and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices, 
peels attached 36c.

BLENDA S. THOMSON-Private 
Tuition in Voice Culture 
168 Main Street, City.

WANTED F. E. Sayre & Co. are putting extern-
mill ati

anese 
on the market.”

The praise for Yamazaki, partly for 
Mrs. Fletcher's benefit, broke out at 
Intervals during the evening, 
weather though late In October was 
unseasonably mild. In the moonlight 
the little fountain dripped and shim
mered and the Westons eagerly told of 
tlte Japanese boy’s contrivance of a 
dMorative border of moss and stone. 
Before the little group dispersed they 
led the way over the latfn to exhibit 
his handiwork.

Once beside the fountain Mrs. Flet
cher was the first to speak. “What do 
you keep In the basin?"

“Keep? Nothing."
"Something moved, I could wager."
They all drew nearer.
Suddenly from the water’s depths a 

voice floated, a metallic voice raised

the house
WANTED—Room In central locality. 

State terms. MISS SMITH, 282 Prin-
7-4-6

Rubber 
1-1-08tf.

round the 
Ing.

O,
cess St. Of Yamazakl’s reign already there 

remained no sign except for the siip of 
paper that had fallen under the kitch
en table, whereon in cramped charac
ters he had there inscribed:

"I have regrets to go. Japanese boy і 
not cook for all times."

The
WANTED—By a capable woman, 

work by the day at housecleaning. Ad
dress Box 656, Star Office. 6-4-3

WANTED—Flat of 8 or 9 rooms. 
Moderate rent. Address Box 653, Star

3-4-tf.ADOPT THEM30—1—3 moe.
»

Office.W. V. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer. 
Bullder.atucco work In all lta branches. 
•Mil Union SL Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone 
1619.

z Adopt the use of Classified 
Want Ads. They hive proved 
money-makers for others.’ 
They are appreciated by the 
buyer,* as they enable him to 
quickly locate the place where, 
he can find his requirements. 
Will, he find,your,business 
represented?

WANTED—A fiat "of about 7 rooms 
and bath In a central locality. Address 
Box 652. Star Office. AMUSEMENTS.» 11-10-tf.

ing out of the ice. 
start the ■ mill about April 25.

the whole output will be shipped 
the American market.—

WANTED.—Two or three rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping. Must 
be at least partly furnished."' Use of 
b^th and telephone required. Electric 
lights preferred. Kindly state whether 
gas stove could be installed or what 
conveniences for cooking. Address by 
letter only and stating full particu
lars. Box 651, Star Office.

WANTED—Three or four active 
young men or women as canvassers in 
the city on an attractive proposition. 
Address Box 635 Star Office.

Я. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 10» Prince We' 
Street.. Telephone. 3081. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

J. D. McJ^VITY, dealer In hard and 
•oft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels street.

NICKEL TONIGHT AND TOMOR

ROW.

Today at the Nickel the great art fea
ture. "The Return of Ulysses,” will re
ceive its final presentation, 
evening’s large crowds of patrons 
actually applauded this film, a most 
unusual occurrance in a picture the
atre.
only from the acting standpoint—the 
company of the Comedle Française. 
par(s—but in the particulars of scenic 
wealth and costuming. The other pic
tures—“Where’s My Sky-Pice," Boots 
and Saddles, The Crazy Barger, etc.,

year
toy rail to 
Woodstock Despatch.

.
1AUCTIONLast

in confused apology.
“Pleez excuze. I lak if you excuze.

must have
31-3-tf і„ WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 

4 A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
end Spirit Merchant, HO and 111 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1370. Write for 
family price list.

Japanese boy all tarns 
bath.’

The young 
across
ed in dignified haste, her prejudice 
unabated.
parted for the night, Van Vorst apolo
gizing for the lateness of thg hour. 
“I never know yhere time soes when 
I get on my coupler," he smiled. At 
the cornier lamp he called in light 
mockery of Yamazaki: 
o’clock; I lak if you excuze. 
ver’ much if you pleez excuze.’

The beginning of the winter months 
brought to the Westons a deluge of 
bills the result of a too expensive hos
pitality. Moreover the excitement and 
late hours attendant upon these occa
sions had told upon them both to 
such an extent that quarrels were be
coming frequent, ending often in un
just accusations on one hand, 
and headaches on the other. One (lay 
after one of these stormy disputes, 
this time centering on the necessity of 
borrowing money for their more pres
sing debts from Mrs. Fletcher, Ethel

Household furniture at 137 Queen 
St.j family removing from city. Car
pets, Parlor and Dining Room, Bed
room and Kitchen Furniture. Mirrors 
and Pictures, at auction at 10 У clock 

Monday, the 12th April, 1'109.
T. T. LAiNTALUM,

Auctioneer.

SITUATIONS VACANT—!EMALE TO LEI It Is ertainly a work of art notpeople fled laughing 
the lawn, Mrs. Fletcher follow-

8 ■i
WANTED—A gllrl for general hquse 

work. References required. Apply to 
MRS. Є. D. CRAWFORD, 204 King St. 
East.

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electretypers, 69 Water street 
St. Jobs, N. B. Telephone 982.

TO LET.—Dwelling containing ten 
rooms, on line of street railway. Ap- 

5-4-6

WANTED—A young lady wishes a 
position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper in a grocery store. Best refer
ences furnished. Address Box 631, care 
Star.

At the the gate they all

8-4 31 ply at 195 Duke St.
8-4-31WANTED—A girt for general house

work. Apply MRS. J. H. A. L. FAIR- 
WEATHER, Rothesay.

B. LAW, Tfatchmaker. 3 Coburg St. TO LET—Space 20x25 for workshop. 
Also barn. Apply 223 Brussels street. 

5-4-6

4-3-tf.

FOR SALE .WANTED TO PURCHASÜ-Gen tie- 
men’s cast oft clotHng, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools, skatis, etc. Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

8-4-tf. "Twelve TICKETS OW SALE
April 8,9,10,11812,1909.

FOR SALE!—New Scale Williams 
Piaho. Beautiful Mahogany Case. Will 
be sold at a great bargain If appliêd 
for at once. THE W. H. JOHNSON 
CO., LTD., 7 Market Square.

patent I lakWANTED—Girls to work In cigar 
factory. Apply at once to A. S. HART, 
72 Prince Wm. St.

TO LET—Flat, seven rooms, 
closet. 61 St. Patrick Street.

2-4-66-4-tf.
WANTED—Competent general girl. 

Family of three. Apply to MRS. F. W.
6-4-tf.

TO LET—Shop 148 Mill, now occupied 
by C. Brager and Son. Inquire on pre-

30-3-tf.

GOOD TO RETURNWANTED TO BUY—Highest prices 
paid for South African land script. All 
veterans who have received their war
rants and are desirous of selling should

6-4-6
FOR SALE—Two horses, one a heavy ROACH, 155 Leinster St. 

mare; a number of cows; one covered 
milk wagon; one lumber wagon; one housework. Apply at 24R Charlotte 
mowing machine; one hay rack, and St. 
ther farming machinery. Apply to 
HANB BROS., Mahogany Roadi.

Phoae. West 300-42.

і* z

Till April 13,1909mises, upstairs.
! WANTED—Two girls for general :TO I,ET—From May 1st, upper flat 

292 Rockland Road. Seen any day. Apr apply at Once by letter to Box G04, Star 
p’.y 294 Rcckland Road or ’phone

29-3-tf.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R, 
, ST. JOHN. N. B.office. tc-ars

WANTED—Maid for general work. 
Apply 64 Elliott Row.

1960-11.

TO I-ET—Flat and shop 449-451 Main SITUA FIONS VACANl — MALE 
Street, from May 1 Inquire Б. P. Ray
mond, 108 Prince William street.

10-3-tf.

î-4-tf.3-4-6
Wasted—A oompetant girl for 

general housework No Washing 
6-4-s ; Must be well recommended. Apply 

to Mrs. Edward L Hieing 62 Queen

i■ FOR SALE—Buff Orpington Eggs 
for hatching. $1.50 per 15. F. H. TIP
PET, 65 Prince Wm. St.

WANTED—Crockery packer or one 
. accustomed to the handling of crock- 

TO LET—New satf contained fiats ery or glassware. Must be sober, in
street, hot and cold water dustrlous, with reference 
hot water heating. Ready mendatiem. О. H. WlAR’

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

FOR SALE—One express waggon. 
Apply 102 Union St.

or recom- 
WICK, Ltd., 

8-4-ti

on Wright 
set tubs,
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton, King St.

1-3-tf.

St.6-4-tf. PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 1
Л ON AND AFTER SUN- AY, Jaa. 

10th, 1909, trains will run dally (Sue» 
day excepted), as follow»:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. V

26-3 tf
FOR SALE—Covered wagon, phae

ton and horse. Apply 223 Brussels 
street.

WANTED—An experienced salesgirl 
for millinery store. Apply Millinery, 
Box 645, care of Star

99 Wright street._________ ______________________________  ] WANTED—A drug clerk, one with
" TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte three or four years’ experience prefer
red St. James streets. Daniel Mullln, red. Address Box 655, Star Office. 
Pugsley building. 16-2-tf. j

By the Large, Fast and Luxurious 
Twin-Screw Express snd Passenger 

Stcsmships of the

. 5-4-6 I
Will tell you what Is still awaiting 

in your future.
22-3-tf.

SUMMER COTTAGE BUILDING 
LOTS—55’х2Є0’—$50.00 each. Overlook
ing St. John River, with "Right of 
way" to nice sandy beach and C. P. R.
Station, Martinon, faxes 6c. GE.O. H. rooms. 
EVANS, 62 Water St. Telephone 716.

3-1-0

PROF. A. S.you
GACKIBW1ICZ, 30 Carmarthen St., 
Cor. Elliott Row, from 2 p. :n. till 10 
p. m. Fee, 50c.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves 
Island Yard)

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Caimp- 
bellton. Point du Chene, and Pic*

tf. NorthGerman LloydROOMS AND BOARDING .... 8.»
TO LET—Middle flat of new house ! AGENTS—We want a good man or 

on Brittain street. All modern improve- ! woman In every county in Canada to 
Apply D. M. LAWSON, 197 sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and 

1-3-tf. і Family Remedies, in Combination 
Packages. From one to four sold in 
every house. The greatest sellers ever 
offered to agents. One hundred per 
cent, profit. Write today for full par-

_______ ___ ________________________ titulars. The F. E. Karn Co., Limited,
"to LET—Steam heated room, cen- Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets, Tor

onto, Canada.

4
ROOMS AND BOARD — Pleasant 

MRS. ARMSTRONG, 171 
»j Charlotte St. / 8-4-01

. і ROOMS TO LET—Pleasant furnished 
FOR SALE.—Marble and granite ! rooms, 16 Queen Square, 

works on Brussels street, carried on 
by the late Robert Bardsley; including 
shop, tools, rough and finished stock.
For particulars, apply to JOHN B.
BARDSLEY, 179 Union St.

Equipped with Wireless sod Subuuriuu Slguulu
РЬТ?«ОЕГГН,іСНКВиОСП«С,ВвЇїМЖ*
“Kronurinzessin Ce-ilie" “Кгопргіпт Wilhelm 
“Kaiser Wilhelm 11.” “Kaiser Wilhelm tier Grosse”
p№pî^c6VBBoÏBÏ,(nhU»
"George Washington" (new) "Glosser Kurfuc 
“Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm" •• Bitbarossa" 
"Friedrich der Crosse" “Bremen"

7.08ments.
Brittain street.

tou
No. 2f—Express for Pt. du Chene, 

Halifax and Plctou.. ..
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton 

I No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 133—Suburban for Hampton. .18.1$ 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chcno .. ..10.08 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

t
....12.40 

..13.18 
; ..17.15

FLAT TO LETT—7 rooms, modern 
Seen Tuesday, and

FULL
SET

rst"improvements.
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116

2-3-tf.

11-3-18і
"Berlin"(new) "Nccker" "Princess Irene" 

“Koenlgln Luise" “Koenig Albert"
Cunnectlone Encircling the Glebe

Travelers' Checks good all aver Iks Tverld

Apply OELRICHS & CO., Gcnerul Agents
5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent

FURNISHED Front Room In private 
family. Modem conveniencee. Apply

3-4-18

St. James street.

3-4-g 305 Union street. 9-1-t-t-s-tf.tial. Apply Box 625, Star Office. 
24—2—tf.ROOMS AND BOARDING — Two 

double rooms with board. TOURAINE 
HOUSE, 75 King St.

;23.38____________________________________________ Try Grant’s Employment Agency for
-TO LET—New self contained fiat, work of any kind. 73 St. James St., 
All improvements. Celebration St., West, 

of Stanley. Apply A.

'FOR SALE—A number of choice 
building lots for sale at Renfortli. Ap
ply G. M. HUMPHREYS, 307 Princess 
6t. Telephone Main 2265.

scientific formula whichWe have a 
renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth wlth« 
out plates and If you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crown» 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.

33 and 35. 
33 and 35. 

Teeth Without Plate..,. ... $3 and
.... $1 up,
........ SOcts.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
18-3-1 mo. No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal

ary and expenses. One good man In 
each locality with rig or capable of

TO LET__Nicely furnished rooms, handling horses, to advertise and in-
wlth good table board. Apply 24 Wei- traduce our guaranteed Boyal Purple 
llngfon Row. 30-3-lmo. Stock and Poultry Specifics. No ex-

perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you.
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. 
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., 

6-11-tt

_____________________________________________near corner
TO LET.—Comfortable and furnished HARRIS, No. 18 Meadow St. 

rooms. 99 Elliott Row. 18-3-lmo

6.10ton35-3-tf.
No. 135—Suburban Express from 

і Hampton
3-4-tf. BURNS СЩІ1ЕЮlOSI AND WliND . 7.50

і I No. 7—Express from Sussex .. ..9.00 
; : No. 133—Express from Montreal,
! і Quebec and Pt. du Chene............13.48
і , No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Yard) .................. 16.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax, 

Plctou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
bellton

No. 8—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19.30 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.......................................................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton 

dally), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.08 
! All trains rtin by Atlantic Standee* 
iTlaic: 24 o’clock midnight. , -

TO LET—One furnished front room, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters Street.LOST—The person seen picking up a 

fox terrier on Saturday answering to 
the name of Alice, kindly return to 
MRS. GEORGE C. AMLAND, 247

8-4-11

15-2-tf.
Gold Crowns 
Bridge WorkBOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen TO LET—Upper flat, house No. 23 

can be accommodated at. 10 and 12 Paddock St., containing 9 rooms, and
3-4 bath. Hot and cold water. Can

Wednesdays 2.30 to 5 p. m.

325 a week and expen-
7,—TommyApril

Burns, the Canadian pugilist, who re
cently lost the heavyweight ohampion- 

has sent a

MELBOURNE,King SL Bast.
"RING LOST-j-A gentleman’s ring 
with stone setting, between King SC 
East and. Unlor/St„ via Sydney St. 
Finder will be' rewarded leaving at 
Star Office.

Charles st-ect. Gold Filling............
Other Filling..........seen on

Enquire of S. M. WETMORE, Ferry | 
Building. Water St.

London, Ontarioroom, with 
28-1-tf

17.38TO LETT.—Large front 
board. 15 Orange street. The King Dental Parlors, ship to Jack Johnson, 

cablegram to Hugh McIntosh, the Aus
tralian fight promoter, who is now in 
New York, expressing his readiness to 
meet Al .Kaufmann or Stanley Ket-

~TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
270 Brittain St.

MOVING і21.286-4-tf.
STAR WANT ADS. 

BRIN& RESULTS
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
DX. EDSUi» M. kYILSOS, Prop chell for a purre o! |20,000. _

REMOVAL NOTICE.
Miss M. Campbell, Milliner, will re- 

to corner

5-2-tf"loot. STRAYED OR STOLEN—On 
•be 6th inst.. Brown Collie Dog with
white toicast. Anyone found harboring move from Germain St.

will be prosecuted. Return to 327 Union and Sydney Sts., lei of May.
7*4-2 - r " 1-4-1 mo.

/
’ FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor
rison, 50 Princess street. Phone 1813-3L 

lS-2-tf. jJ
> jiame

IUnion
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There's cash awaiting the announcement that 
you have a horse to sell. A “For Sale’’ will put you 
in touch with the man who will exchange gold for 
‘‘horse flesh.”

The best boarding houses are yours to choose 
from, if you use a “Board Wanted” ad.
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DEFENCE SCORES IN

THE SIMPSON TRIAL
ABLAZE IN BALL ROOM,

WOMAN CAUSES PANIC
ш BT. JOHN STAR Is published by 

ТМШ BUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
<Ltd.) at St. Jehu, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at
•AM a year.

COUSINS WHO Will BE KINGS.have admitted their failure to find evi
dence of any wrong-doing on the part 
of those connected with the road. 
Tho enquiry was ordered for the pur
pose of examining expenditures and 
for securing campaign material; It 
has utterly failed, and the excuses of
fered for this failure are certainly not 
such as Justify the unfair conclusions 
reached.

Court Room Packed With Dense Throng 
All Day—Some New Evidence.

Prompt Action of Geo!-Headed Man Averts 
a Terrible Catastrohe

He Is the grandson of thetlonally.
aged Princo Regent of Bavaria, a rug
ged octogenarian, who still goes hunt
ing In bare knees, according to the na
tional costume. Prlnice Leopold's mo
ther is Princess Repprecbt, daughter 
of the famous Royal oculist,

St would be difficult to find anything 
more thoroughly characteristic of the 
ago we live in than the education and 
upbringing of a future monarch.

How It has changed from the Spar
tan severity, bordering on .tyranny, 
which hedged about the lived of Untie 
Princes destined to become rulers a 
few decades ago! In those daye of re
lentless etiquette end iron-bound pre
cedent there was no dhild-Hfe for a 
royal heir, su 'll ae is enjoyed today. 
And for this emergence from an al
most feudal state of rtutoreftflp to a 
free, natural, and democratic mode of 
bringing up little Royalties, Queen. 
Victoria is 1m the main responsible.

One can now look round on nearly a 
dozen little Princes of Europe whose 
future destiny it wiU be to ett ora the 
thrones and wear the crowns of Kings 
and Emperors, and in the manner in 
which they are all being educated to 
fulfil their Royal positions the béné
ficient influence of Victoria the Good 
is clearly apparent.

HEALTHIEST PRINCE) IN THE 

"WORLD.

BUSINESS OFFICE. ». 

rBGTORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.
LYONS, N. Y., April 7,—The father 

and mother and two brothers of Mrs. 
Carl Theodore "In Bavaria.” And her Qeorg|a Sampson charged with the 
sister married Prince Albert of Flan- km[ng of her husband, Harry Sampson 
ders, heir apparent to the throne of were саі]ед to the witness stand to- 
Belgium, so that the two Prince Leo- by Digtrlct Attorney Gilbert to
poids of Bavaria and Belgium respec- give evidence on which the state is 
tlvely are first cousine.

The parents of Prince Leopold of 
Belgium are regarded as the most feli
citous in their domestic affairs of all 
royal families.

In the training of little Prince Wil
helm, grandson of the Gegman Em
peror, a characteristic amount of Spar
tan severity will be Introduced, 
grandfather, from little Wilhelm's 
birth, has taken a very active part in 
planning the boy’s future career, and 
his military training was commenced 
some time ago. As ho is not let 
three years old it will be seen that no 
time has been lost in discipling the 
little fellow to become a future War 
Lord of the German Empire.

“My boys must be soldiers like their floor of the home, 
ancestors," said the German Emperor Through Mrs. Aliyn the state s at-
of his sons, and it is his intention that torneys brought out the fact that 
his grandsons Shall not fall below the Robert Manson, of Niagara Falls, had 
military Ideals that are a tradition of written to Georgia inviting her ana 
the Royal house, Prince Wilhelm's fa- friend, Miss Mildred Cervoss, to spend 
ther, the prosent Crown Prince, was a a few days in Niagara Falls, 
suldier when ten years old. Harry quarreled with his wife over

Mrs. Sanipson’s lawyers

♦4 LONDON, April 7. — The sudden 
bursting into flames of the dress of 
one of the dancers while a a ball was 
in progress at the East Ham Town 
Hall In the early hours of yesterday 
morning nearly caused a panic mon g 
the 400 dneers present.

Tjie victim of the accident was MJss 
Lily Lewington, who was wearing a 
fancy dress representing a snow maid
en. She had been standing in one of 
the corridors, artd it Is believed that a 
cigaretto thrown down carelessly set 
Are to the cotton wool with which her 
dress was covered.

Terribly alarmed, she ran shrieking 
Into the ballroom, and for a moment 
it was feared that the flames from 

half-indignant manner sometimes very her dresg muW get fire to the dresses 
annoying to his friends. One day, when £>f other dancers. The women ran in 
in town, he dropped into a restaurant aU directions, but fortunately one of 
for lunch. It was a tidy although not the men present kept his head, 
a pretentious establishment. After a ; 
good meal, he called to the waitress 
and inquired what kind of pie could 
be had.

“Apple pie, mince pie, raisin pie, 
blueberry pie, custard pie, peach pie 
and strawberry shortcake," the young 
woman repeated glibly.

"Will you please say that again,” ha 
asked, leaning a. trifle forward.

Tho girl went through the list at 
lightning rate. “And strawberry short
cake." she concluded with emphasis.

"Would you mind doing it once 
more," he said.

The waitress looked her disgust, and | 
started in a third time, pronouncing 
the words In a defiantly clear tone.

“Thank you," he remarked when 
she had finished. “For the life of me 
I cannot see how you do It. But I 
like to hear It. It’s very interesting,., 
very. Give me apple pie, please, and ■ Thames will have similar tunnels at 
thank you very much." j ®hort intervals for many miles.

Duke
ST. JOHN STAR. The Beet meohanloe are daily readers 

of the “want" ads. If you want high- 
Freds labor, use a classified ed.

Easter 
Shoes

BT. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 8, 1909. -e-
The New Minister—But I can’t un

derstand Mrs. Peabody how such a 
physical wreck as your hueband Is 
can have given you a black eye.

Mrs. Peabody—Oh don’t you worry, 
sir. ’E worn’t a phystcy wreck until 
after ’e give it to me.

уdepending to convict Mr*. Georgia 
Sampson of murder.

The testimony of the four members 
Of the Sampson family was listened to 
With interest by a- dense throng that 
packed the court all day. A sad fig
ure in the court room was the widowed 

Hig mother of Harry Sampson, Mrs. 
George Sampson, who will probably 
be called as a witness tomorrovvf.

The defense scored several material 
points today through the testimony of 
the members of the Aliyn family. It 
was established, notably, that shortly 
before Harry Sampson staggered into 
the Aliyn dining room and fell dead, 
Mrs. Sampson was seen, on the second

Tomorrow, Good Friday, the Star 
will not be Issued.

»
CIVIC TICKETS.

There naturally exists some differ
ence of opinion as regards the real ad
vantage of a so-called aldermanlc tlc-

Î
I Goff, the famous bond en barrister, 

has a humor peculiarly his own. He 
looks at the world In a half-amused, For Girls 

and Boys
і /%•

bwt. whether or not It is wise to nom
inate a number of men who, acting
together, shall contest various wards, 
!e a question on which doubt is free
ly expressed. Certainly the chances 
are that the few who as a rule pro
mote such t Meets may enlist In the 
contest seme whose qualifications do 
not strongly адресі to the electorate. 
It is a dlff.ee»t matter for ary ticket 
to Include only these who are entitled 
to unanimous sueeart.

Whether such grwees of men nomin- 
of a citizens’

and
tearing down some heavy plush cur
tains wrapped them closely round the 
burning woman.

The flames were extinguished, but 
not before Mise Lewtagton was ser
iously burned about the legs, face and 
arms. She now lies In a precarious 
condition In the Passmore Edwards 
Cottage HospltaJ.

1
I

Girls’ Patent Colt, Cloth Top Button 
Boots.

The names of the little Princes who 
are Ibeing brought up on sensible and 
humane lines are In the order of their 
ages: Prince Carol of Roumanie, 16; 
Prince Edward of Wales, 16; Prince 
Frederic of Denmark, 10 this March ;

) Prince Leopold of Bavaria and Prince 
Leopold of Belgium, 7; Prince Olaf of 
Norway, 5; Grand Duke Alexis Czare
vitch of Russian and the Prince of 
Piedmont, 4; Prince Wilhelm, son of 
the Crown Prince of Germany, 2; and 
Prince of Asturias, 1.

12.26
.. .. 1.2$Size*, 12 to 2..

" 8 to 11....
“ 6 to 714.. »«

Girl*’ Tan Laced Boots and Oxford 
Ties, $1.26 to $3.00.

Boys’ patent Colt Bluoher Laced 
Boots, $1.96 to $2.85.

Boys’ Fine Calf and Dongol* Bluch
ers. $1.75 to $3.60.

■ we; >eet ••••» №■

1.60

the letter, 
state that Manson had written asking 

I Mrs. Sampson to act as chaperon.
A sensational bit of testimony was of

fered by John Ebert, a neighbor, who 
declared that Harry Sampson had 
smokeless powder cartridges In his 
possession on the day of the shoot
ing.

The defense contends that this ex
plains why no powder marks were vis
ible on Sampson’s shirt.

Carl Aliyn, a brother of Georgia, tes
tified that he had burned the outer 
shirt that Harry had worn when he 

shot and that the black shift in the 
possession was

I IN UNIFORM AT TWO.LONDON’S NEW DANGER.ete under the name 
ticket, whether they are a combina
tion formed by the aldermen, or 
whether they represent either one of 
the political parties, it is certainly 
Hot to the advantage of St. John to 
elect such a group, merely because of 
such representation. It is far better 
for all candidates to enter the con
test as Independents, although from 

and for other

I •*- Prince -Wilhelm’s first military uni
form came to him as a present on his 
second birthday. This was early 
enough one would imagine. Yet the 

Of these little cousin®, for they can little Prince of Asturias, the heir to 
all claim, relationship to each cither ; the Spanish throne, became a recruit 
through і rater-marriage, Prince Ed- in the King's Regiment on his first 
ward of Wales naturally fulfils most birthday. He took part in the celebra- 
nearl у the ideals aimed at by his great tions in his own honor dressed in the 
grandmother. He is probably the unlform of infantry Regiment No. 1, 
healthiest Prince in the world, sound , albeit he arrived on the scene of re
in body and limb, and has hardly I j0icing borne In his Royal mother’s 
known a diay’s Illness since he was ■ armg This assuredly entitles him to 
'born. Prince Eddie has grown up to ; £be honor of being the youngest sol- 
be a typical English boy, with has blue 
eyes and fair hair. In him are reflee- I 
ted all the finest traits of a lad 
brought up in the open air and" with
out artificial restraints. As a child

Яг Alexander Blnnie, who has sug
gested a new danger to life in Ion- 
don in the form of disused sewers.

f

Francis &I
was the engineer of the Rlackwali 
Tunnel, the success of which has made 
it certain that In some not very dis
tant future the lower reaches of the

I Vaughan:

19 King StreetI
«Wives of eocnomy, 
obvious reasons, there can be no ob
jection to two or three of them acting 
together In canvassing or in guarding 
their own Interests at the polls.

Mr. Geo. A. Knodell has definitely 
announced himself as a candidate for 
•Prince Ward, and states that he may 
girtrlnt- hlmeelf with what lias been 
spoken of as the citizens’ ticket. T! ere 
is no reason why Mr. Knodell should 
do anything Of the kind, nor why 
those other new candidates should 
unite as a ticket. As Individuals they 
are aU good men, not one of them 
needs the support of any others ; they 
represent different else sea they prob
ably disagree on Important issues and 
œrtainly the eight or nine now In the 
Held are not entering civic politics for 
the purpose of promoting any particu
lar Interest other than the general 
welfare of the city. Why they should 
pose as a ticket Is, therefore, some
what uncertain, and why any of them 
should dleel like dropping out because 
ooe of the number Is inclined to re
tire, Is a matter of conjectura 
demand In St. John Is for new men, 
and cm individual qualifications and 
capabilities should the contest be de
cided. There are in the council six or 
eight aldermen who for some years 
have done practically nothing and who 
are occupying positions which might 
be filled by energetic men. These al
dermen should be removed. But as 
they themselves are not a ticket, 

' eelt^er le It necessary th4t they 
«Should be opposed by a ticket. Let

S
for txqulsti* dtilgoo, Stffo, 
finish sad long rear Ш

Is World Wide. Щ
У Tie standard for 60 jenn. Я

JW BOL» er LtABina DUUU# 
W Is 6i|r/»i frifi, firm», csffte Ж 
v gels, etc., ask for goods made by Щтт 

MERIDEN В RITA CO. ■

: •Silotr УіаЧ that Woers*
Hie Fame of

spoons, forks, knlros, eft., 
bearing lie trade nark

was
district attorney’s 
probably another shirt of the dead

№ DR. SPANGLER TREATED 
MRS. McLAUCHLAN'S BACK 

ONLY. SAY WITNESSES

: tiler In the world.
By comparison, little Umberto,

Prince of Piedmont, Italy’s Heir-appar
ent, who will be five next September,

he was remarkably alert and intern- ; ofX К^тепГоГ
gent, and very soon showed a con | Culraaglerg Perhaps o{ all the foreign
sclousness of his positi n. V. Princes little Umberto pays the finest HALIFAX N S April 7 — G. O.

зГт^Г^Р^уМЬІГгасе1Га:
effect. It would not be easy to find a Hls sl®te'*a’ asJ9 well-known, have al- teIegram fr0m W. H. Storratt, presi- 
boy of Prince Edward’s own age to ways had an English governess, and dent_ wb0 ls ln Ottawa, that the Do- 
excel him In swimming, diving, climb- , when he was born a British lady doc- mlnion Government will grant a sub- 
Ing, or field games. I tor was ln attendance. I 8tdy of $10,000 for a steamer on the

One story revealing Prince Edward’s Queen Elena is one of the few Bouth shore route, Halifax to St. 
kingly ideals is worth re-telling. When Queens who have nursed their own John The boat they have is the 
he was about nine years okt he is re- children. King Victor overruled Amelia.
lated to have said to his nurse one considerations of etiquette which would ------------------ »------------------
evening before going to sleep: "You have forbidden his wife’s wishes in , д large number of relatives gathered

. . -- _ know that some day I shall be King, this respect. That this national tie- at thl0 home of Mr. and Mrs. George
At the time Mr. De Forest reacnea We]] when z am I shall do three parture from the customs of Royal B Jacque,3 to celebrate the ninetieth

the house the deceased was lying ln th ’ F,rst l make a ]aw that mothers was judicious Is amply proved blrthday of his mother, Mrs. James H.
bed. She looked very pale and was Qne ]g to cut off pUppy dog’s tails, by the magnificent health and beauty jaques. She has a very large con-
breathing quickly. He did not remem- that l9 very cruel. Then I shall of the sturdy little Prince of Piedmont naction and is loved by everybody, 
ber the words he said to the deceased. mak0 a ilaw tihat n0 0ne is to put and his bonnie little sisters. she is the oldest lady in town and
He heard Dr Spangler had teen there beaT,ng rein3 on horses, for that is an-------------------- -------------------ettll has a wonderful memory and Is
and thought the deceased was coming Qther prue, m And I shall try to tha, very entertaining. Those present spent
along all right. with aI, aln >• “ was with the deepest regret that ! a very pieaeant evening, and at rune

At the time the consultation be- ,, Prinpf. olaf №е Crown Prince the manSr fjtend3 °£ Blizahth a delnty lunch was served, after
tween Dr. Emery and Dr. Spangler Norway and of course first cou- battl{;rn’ widow of R«v. Dr. John which the guests returned to their
took place, witness did not remember , ^ y, been brought bathern' leamed of damlse- wMch bom«.^Woodatock Despatch,
the place he was at. He thought other sln ™ Prt”C®, ocourred at her home, 313 Brunswick
physicians had informed him of ІЇР ‘“і ^ street, about 10 o'clock last night,
consultation. The doctors had agreed Engijsh gentleman, for About three years ago Mrs. Lathem
regarding the symptoms of the case, born bis parents hod no idea of weai-
He talked the matter over more than і tag crowns, ©till, he was always a
once with Dr. Emery, but did not £o regal Kttlefellow, and onceremarked
into the case very thoroughly. Art the that he liked to -mix with K ngs. 
time Dr. Emery was first called ylt- 
nes took a walk with him., Then Dr.
Emery had told him that "there might 
be a clot over the brain.” If this were 
the case she might ’lave another at
tack.

man.
: “1847 ROGERS BROSSOUTH SHORE SUBSIDY

ed had stated at the time that she 
felt tired, witness next saw the de
ceased about a quarter past ten. Mrs. 
W. A. Lockhart called the witness by 
’phone, saying the deceased had a 
weak turn and was not'comlng out of

Standing room was agiln at a pre
mium in the police court last evening, 
when the hearing in the inquest into 
the death of Mrs. MioLauchlan was 
continued before Coroner D. Berryman. 
Interest was at a high pi’. :h through
out the entire proceedings. Though 
no especially important facts were re
vealed by the witnesee, the evidence 
substantiated the statements that Dr. 
Spangler had treated only the back of 
the deceased and not the leg. As to 
the mode of treatment none tf the four 
witneses called could describe the ex
act treatment given by Dr. Spangler.

After hearing the evidence adjourn
ment was made until Monday evening 
next.

Mrs. McDonald was the first witness 
called, and sworn, stated she resided 
ln the city and was a sister of the de
ceased lady. She was in attendance 
at the house from time to time during 
the past three months. She was not 
present on March 12, when Dr. Emet у 
vac called in. Neither was she pres
ent at the other times the physician

Laundry Notice.
The undersigned has removed hit 

branch laundry from 128 Union street, 
to 46 Waterloo street, where he will 
conduct said business ln future. Per
sons wishing goods called for or deUv* 
ered can ring ’phone Main ITS*.

It.

»

HAM LEE.
T

CANADIAN 9RDER FORKSTUS
Assessment System, Fraternal Ineor* asThe

NICHT Of MimNOS CITY 00UITS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday la 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 642- 
Orange Hall. Germain Street, 4tM 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. И7—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday eadt 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 788—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes-

\h St. Andrew» was gay with bunting 
Thursday last, in celebration of the 

restoration of the custom status of 
the port. Collector Snodgrass was the 

many congratulations

was stricken with paralysis, and since on 
then her health ha® failed, but it was 
not until two weeks ago that her Ill
ness became serious; and last might recipient 
she passed peacefully away at the £ ge upon the auspicious occasion. During

the day, Inspector McLaren, and J. 
Wesley Hoyt, customs officer at Me

et
KING’S FAVORITE GRANDSON. of 75 years. The deceased was a wo- 
The heir to the throne of Norway man who was highly esteemed by all.

will be six years old in July, and She was a daughter of the late John Adam, came here to instruct the new
from all accounts would appear to lead Simpson, the first mayor of Frederic- collector in hls duties; he also had vis

se» ’hat as happy a life still as any little Eng- ton, N. B., and the first president of its from the sub-collectors of the sub-
Miss Jean McDonald stated lish ьоУ blessed with /health and the Bank of New Brunswick. She ports of Campobello and West Isles.—

tint the deceased was sitting up on wealtb From his Royal grandfather, leaves two daughters, Laura A. and Beacon.
Saturday. Witness made up the bed Kjl]g Edward, ho has inherited a love Lillie B„ who were with their mother
a number of times, while the deceased і Qf outdoor sp0rts, and is never so when she passed away. The late Rev.
was in it. She did not feel alarmed : ,iappy as when riding the donkey pre- J. Lathern died to January, 1305.—Re-
about her condition. However, the de- sented to him by King Edward, or corder,
ceased worried considerably about her- aki_[ng under the care of his father

or an adjutant. Little Miss Dorothy Hansin, daugh-
Of his favorite summer recreations ^er ol Mr and Mr3. p q. Hansom,

Prince Olaf would probably make first met with a strange, almost fatal, ac-
choice of “helping the gardener." For cident iast Friday. With her brother
when the fine weather comes the little sbe squeezed through the rails of the
heir-apparent will doubtless be seen ini okj burying ground in front of her
the Royal park with hls small wheel- bome, arid sat down on the grass cine In a hurry and we recognize this
barrow, bearing away the dead leaves alongside a broad tombstone to enjoy
or engaged on the construction of a ^be Spring sunshine and the songs of
miniature sand fort, above which shall the birds. Her brother Percy, moving ' and deliver all prescriptions Just as 
presently wave the Norwegian flag. about her, disturbed the stone\ and It ;

descended gradually upon the little
girl, crushing her to the earth. The veniently come with your prescrip- 

With his laughing blue eyes and fair boy, finding himself unable to remove j tlonS| phone us to sfnd for them or ask
little the stone from his sister's body, , ..... —His your doctor to phone them to us. You

I attended.
Dr. Spangler attended the deceased 

during her illnesss. Witness did not 
know if Dr. Spangler was present at 
the time of death. Dr. Spangler at
tended the deceased dally.

Witness—"My sister alawys com
plained of her heart and never men
tioned her limb. As far as I know Dr. 
Spangler was treating the deceased for 
her heart trouble."

Question—“Did Mrs. McLaughian tell 
instructions given her by Dr.

<

w day.
COURT HIAWATHA, No. 758-ТЄПИ 

Hall, Market Building, Is»F perance 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, - 
64 Princess Street.

each man answer far hls own short
comings to the individuals who oppose 
him. Aid. Baxter should not be 
Named for Aid. Lewis’ uncertainty 
any more than one new man should 

elected because of some other càn- 
didate’s ability. The political phase 
which threatened to Interfere with the 
contest has been eliminated. It ls to 
be hoped «hat the system of combin
ations will also be dropped.

IPrompt Delivery of Med
icines a Strong Point 

With Us,
:

I R. W. WIGMORB, 
District Deputy.self

Mrs. McDonald knew both doctors 
had told the deceased to kee p quiet.

surprised to see Mrs. Mc-
D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

you any 
Зпагглг?"

Answer—“She told me that he had 
said for her not to raise her arms or 
exert herself ln any way.”

Question'—"When did 5*1 e tell you 
that?"

Answer—"I could not say, hot think 
it was within a week or two of her

Sne was
Lauchlan getting up and entreated of 
her not to do so.

Ques.—“Would she, notwithstanding 
these injunctions of the doctors, get 
up and walk ?"

Ans.—"Yes."/
Mrs. E. L. Jewett was the next wit

ness called. She said In part as fol
lows: I knew the deceased, Mrs. Mc- 
Lauchlan, practically all her life. She 
was taken ill about five weeks ago. 
She was being treated by Dr. Span
gler. I do not know why she was be
ing treated 
bed I asked her If she knew the nature 
of the trouble. She said, “I do not, j 
but presume it is weak legs." She 

in bed when I had the conversa1- ! 
tion with her. I went to the house 
sometimes in the morning, often in the 
afternoon, and two or three times in

It is human nature to want medl-

HOT X BUNSfact and' make It a point to dispense
THE CENTRAL REPORT.

The Central Railway commlsslon*has 
Obeyed orders, 
iflouht feel like giving hls friends a 
bonus for so faithfully carrying out 
bis Instructions and1 endorsing without 
•upportlng evidence, hls pre-election 
fbarges against the management of 
the road. The report, presented yes
terday, is on a par with the famous 
affidavit which made such a hit with 
Mr. Hazen, but which has since mys
teriously disappeared. Documents of 
this nature are the political ammuni-

ORDER EARLY ATdeath.”
Question— “On your return from 

Montreal was Mrs. McLauchlan still 
in bed?"
Answer—“Yes, she was. That would 

be before Dr. Emery was called."
Clarence D. de Forest was then call- 

He gave evidence as

quickly as possible. It you can’t con-
A POPULAR LITTLE PRINCE.Mr. Hazen will no ROBINSON’S

hair andi comely round face
Prince Olaf endears (himself to all P«o- screamed with all his _ might, 
pie in ail lands, 
he is without a
When riding in the carriage dressed in not lift the stone, 
hls sailor suit with his nuise and his niece, Miss Douglas, was passing, and 
little terrier aU the

і
I

BAKERYIn his father’s capital mother heard the cry and was at his 
rival in popularity, side in a twinkling. But even she could

Fortunately, her

will find us as good as our word in 
delivering your medicines promptly. 

Telephone, 1006.

When I found her ined and sworn.
follows:

“I am a resident of St. John and ac
quainted with the deceased. I knew 
of her recent illness, 
she was confined to the house about a 
month.

80 CITY ROAD. 173 UNION 80? 

109 MAIN SO?. 417 MAIN SO?.
little .terrier all the people stop to with her assistance the child was re- 
oreet him. And all their salutations he move! fre m its perilous predicament.— 
returns in military fashion. Веадоп. t

For Prince Carol, the elder son of ♦
the Crown Prince of Roumaruia, one Çaptain Klrtan, of the steamer Mur- 
could wish a smoother path to King- ^as Wjfe and three’ year old
ship than the one he is likely to tread, daughter on board. The little girl was 
His father, the -Crown Prince, is a ^Qrn jn Gloucester, England. Her 
nephew of the present King of Rou- name jg одагу Murcia Klrtan, and she 
mania, and does not enjoy the popu- been constantly at sea since her
larity that would make his accession blrth Mary’s first voyage lasted six 
to the throne an enviable one. The monttig In that time she went from 
fact that he is a Hohenzollern and a jj£ngjan(j to Genoa, Madeira, Baltimore, selling glasses in the city, and repre- 
Roman Catholic instead of a member York. Since then she has been in. senting himself to be D. Boyaner, the
of the Orthodox Greek Churqjh (the Baltimore, Algiers, Belgium, Newport, Optician, of 38 Dock Stret, or his 
national religion), is distasteful to the Spaln> Philadelphia, Lisbon, England, agent. We warn the public to have 
people over whom he is destined to MarsemeS( Nova Scotia and many nothing to do with this man as he is 
reign. So high, indeed, has public feel- 0^гг places. The ship is now loiding an imposter, 

several occasions that he 
his claim

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist,wasI should say

Dispensing Chemist,
Cor. Union and Waterloo 

Street

I had occasion to go to the 
She was not con-house frequently, 

fined to her bed when I first went 
She was in bed from a month

BIRTHSthe evening.
! She said she thought she coula read 
! between the lines what it all meant, 

that ' Witness told her to cheer up and the 
: deceased replied. 'This heart of mine 
; will be the death of me some day.” 

Dr. Murray MacLaren’s name was 
called, but he did not respond.

The coroner stated it was desirable 
to reach the end of the inquiry as 
quickly as possible, and after sugas- 
tions had been heard, the inquest was 
adjourned until Monday evening next 
at 7 o’clock. ________________________

I
I there.

to five weeks.
Continuing, Mr. DeForest said 

at the time he first went for Dr. Emery 
on the 12th tost, he said 
Spangler insisted that another doctor 
be called. Dr. Spangler had personal
ly told the witness that he desired an
other doctor. It was at Dr. Spangler's 
suggestion that witness went for Dr. 
Emery. Witness did not remember 
whether Dr. Spangler was in the house 
when Dr. Emery responded to the first.

PEDERSEN.—On the 7th Inst., to the 
T. Pendersen, «

tion of the present government.
Briefly, the report of the commission 

States that the expenditure of $134,000 
in connection with the road is not 
Clearly explained. The commissioners 
—that is Mr. H. A. Powell — say that 
since they were unable to succeed In 
securing evidence that this money was 
properly expended, it certainly must

wife of Viggo
daughter.WARNING!that Dr.

DEATHSThe public are warned against a man

REGAN.—In this city, on tSe 7th Inst, 
of pleuro pneumonia, Murray A., 
youngest eon of T. P. anti Helep: 
Regan, aged three years and tvffi 
months.

Funeral private.
f have been stolen. No other Inference 

la possible, for in the opinion of the 
enquirers there never was an honest 
man in any way connected with the 

How could there he

D. BOYANER. Jfor Cork, Ireland.ing risen on 
has been urged to renounce 
to the throne.

4call.
Witness thought a consultation waa 

(held between Drs. Emery and Spang
ler regarding the physical condition of 
the deceased. They had a talk over 
the telephone on the matter.

Witness was present on the evening 
of the death. He saw the deceased 
lady before Dr. Emery arrived, 
told witness she had been up for two 

that day. Tho deceased said

з
HUB5TIS—In this city at 145 Orange 

street, April 5th Inst., Walter Mur- 
of Bert on and Kate Hues-

however, hls wife, THURSDAY, April 8, 1909.Such a course,
Princess Marie, a daughter of the late 

Edinburgh, is determined he
Store Open Till 10 p. m.r. ICentral line.

honesty In the old government.
’ «opposition that even a faint trace of 

■uch a quality existed in the previous, 
administration is, as declared by Mr. 
Hazen, obviously ridiculois, and his 
commissioners have followed Instruc
tions ln making their findings conform 
to bis expressed opinions.

And this is the report for which 
thousands of dollars have been paid; 
this is the outcome of the inquisition. 
A volume of some eighty pages gives 
to the people of New Brunswick an 
absolutely unsupported, and wholly 
discreditable series of insinuations, in-

ray, son
tis, aged one year and eight months, 
of pneumonia.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.80 p. m. 
FRITZ.—At Fairville, on the 7th Inst, 

of pneumonia, Murray Curren, be 
loved child of Jeremiah and Artie 
Fritz, aged one year and ten months. 

Funeral service Saturday morning at 
Interment at Mus-

Men’s Tan Blucher BootsDuke of
shall not take, if her will has power 
to prevail—which it most likely has. 

Princess Marie Is quite celebrated 
She shares

The
%I

For
for her fearless spirit, 
none of her husband’s unpopularity. 
On the contrary, her beauty and ex
ceptionally fine horsemanship have 
made for her a warm place in the 
hearts of the Roumanian people.

She We have opened the biggestV

$3.50 TAN BOOT VALUEhours
that Dr. Spangle told her she could sit 
up for a little while. As far as the 
witness knew this was the first oc
casion the deceased had sat up from 
the time Dr. Emery called.

Further examination by Mr. MacRae 
revealed the fact that Dr. Spangler 

at the house when witness left to 
The latter doctor

10.30 o’clock, 
quash.

UNDERHILL.—In this city, on April 
7, of pneumonia, Jacob D. Underhill, 
in the eightieth year of his age.

Funeral from his late residency 148 
Broad street, on Friday afternoon, 

iat 2.30 o’clock, 
quaintances respectfully Invited to 
attend.

Ahave ever been offered. Natty, comfortable last, dressy finish.you
big wear giver.MUST BE SOLDIER®.1

Other Prices $4.00, 4.50 & 5.00The Princess is immensely proud of
said :ffllMJBHT her children, whom she once 

••She would love if she dared.” Bitter
ly she confesses that with all her will 

zeal she is not able to break the 
of Roumanian etiquette—her

was
secure Dr. Emery.

there for about a half hour.
On the 2Sth witness entered the Mc

Lauchlan residence about 3 o’clock. 
The deceased then said she had been 
sitting up for two hours. Witness re
plied that she was very foolish to do 

Witness remained in the house 
He entered at 3.10 p. 

and left at 4.20 o’clock. The deceos-

Iafants’ and Children’s styles a specialty. Nifty patterns to Red. 
Chocolate, Tan, Patent or Black lea thers, either boots or slippers. A big 
range at reasonable prices.

Friends and ac-v.-as and 
bonds
children belong to their country, not 
to her—their future is not Under her

No trouble with Sunlight Soap. 
Just follow the directions on the ” 
wrapper and Sunlight does the 
rest. Costs little—does much— 
never Injure» hands or clothes.

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St

direct suggestions that dishonesty has 
been practiced, but not one word of 
fact upon which such statements may B0 
be based. Out of ordinary decency over an hour, 
these commissioners should, at least, m.

PERCY J. STEEL, IN MEMORIAMcontrol.
Little Prince Leopold, who will one 

day inherit the throne of Bavaria, is 
sajid to be a most engaging little chap, 

j He has certainly been brought up гас

In loving memory of Francis Roden, 
died April 8th, 1906. 4/SUCCESSOR ТО ЯШ. YOUNG.

t

FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.
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HOUSE CHANGES PUN FÛR 
ISSUE OF DEBENTURES

si (*.c I
g

THE JUNGLE AWAITS ROOSEVELT;
PLANS A MISSIONARY FEAST FOR HIM

f

CHIMNEY FALLS THROUGH 
ROOF OF A CROWDED 

SCHOOL AT LONDON
Bill to Authorize Now Issue of N. S. Steel 

& Goal Co. Stock Received 
Important Amendments.

jubo Tribesmen to Give Distinguished Heater a Pet Purple-Hosed Rhino ; Steel 
Armor for Village Elephant

?

/1

[<
The Easter Season is the most act

ive season of the year at this Shoe Store. e

The Good Dresser comes here for 
Shoes, knowing that the Swellest and 
the Smartest Shoes are to be had here.

The Conservative buyer comes here 
for Shoes, knowing that the best Shoes 
for the money are to be had here.

^ The parent comes here for the Child- 
J"J ren’s Shoes, knowing that the Shoes best 
h adapted to the Children’s feet are to be 
y found here.

They all come here for Shoes, know- 
V ing that we’re the Shoe Store of the town.

jfe Yes your Easter Shoes' are now wait- 
Іж ing for you.

display along this line. Unfortunate
ly, the only lion residing In the Im
mediate vicinity has grown so Infirm 
that he lost his voice, 
lion will be borrowed from the Wandt 
zoo to furnish the roars lor the oc
casion.

Zebras are being repainted, bongos 
are being massaged and wildcats are 
being made wilder for the grand 
event. The moving picture concess
ion has been forwarded to Baron von 
Thleesen.

PURPLE-NOSED RHINO A TER
ROR.

USOGA, April 7-А caravan which 
arrived here last evening, brings word 
that several specimens of the rare 
purple-nosed
sighted by natives in the Jubo region.

The purple-nosed rhinoceros, as is 
well known by all naturalists, Is close
ly allied to the fearsome SOakus, and 
tts disposition Is far worse. Only a few 
weeks ago a representative of an Am
erican mail-order house was attacked 
by a purple-nosed rhinoceros, and af-

Г,Л,“ MBS. MORRIS PROSTRATED
BY HUSBAND’S DEATH '

TORONTO, April 7.—A terrific wind ■ 
storm Swept through Toronto this 
morning, blowing down trees, carrying

Lifted Off Her Feet HALIFAX, N. S„ April 7. — Impor
tant changes in the bill to authorize 
the new issue of debentures by the N.

Mrs. William Acres, an aged woman, 
away signs, putting the electric service was 11£fed 0{t her teet 3n Klng street 
out of business And doing general dam
age. For a short time the street rail
way service was not operating, while 
In the newspaper offices the typeset-

A younger

N S. Steel and Coal Co. were recommen
ded by the House committee on private 
and local bills which reported on this 
'measure today. Clauses of this bill 
which provided for cancelation of 
preferred stock at 120 after a certain 
amount of notice had been given the 
company are expunged and the bill 
now gives shareholders the right to 
retain their old stock to exchange it 
for the new issue or to sell it at what
ever price may be agreed upon by 
them and the company.

Clause 5 which provided for cancell
ing of the preferred stock at a price 
not to exceed 120 now reads as fol
lows: "Company may and it Is here
by authorized to purchase from hold
ers thereof the whole or any part of 
Its preferred stock at such price

be agreed upon by the holders of

Her
badly cut and her body

and hurled against a wagon, 
head was dhinoceros have been
bruised.

, _ On Main street the wind swept a 
ting machines could not be operated ,arge board 0„ a wagon and carried it 
owing to a lack of power. The Niagara 
power was off, and as the wires were 
down no communication could be had

і

across the street, where It struck and 
killed a pedestrian, who was removed 
to the hospital.

Another mna was blown off a build
ing, but escaped serious injury. Wo
men were knocked off their feet on 
James street and the wind carried hats 
over telegraph poles arid fences.

Telephone reports from the surround
ing country say that the storm did 
a great deal of damage. A farmer 
driving over a high bridge was blown 
off his rig and a railing only saved 
him from going over. Along Burling- 

| ton Beach the wind and water did 
much damage. may

At Guelph, about a quarter past ten the said preferred shares and the com- 
The Are department was hastily sum- thls morning, all the brick and stone pany together with interest at the rate 

moned. and although panic prevailed woric ln front gable of the new Saint 0f eight percentum per annum on the 
all the children but five were taken out Patrick’s ward school fell with deaf- par value of such preferred stock from 
uninjured. Of these, one a little col- ening crash to the sidewalk below, the first day of January, 1909, to the 
ored girl, Mamie Laburtls, aged eight jbe school children and teachers were date of payment of such purchase 
years, may not recover. The 130 foot frightened and it was only owing to price crediting however all dividends 
chimney of the Free fress toppled over the presence of mind of the latter that pald on such preferred stock ln the 
on the boiler house. Fortunately there a ^,anlc was avoided. About three i meantime. All preferred stock #>o pur- 
was no one about the scene of the ac- tong ot br)ck and stone work fell ovit I chased shall Ipse facto be held to be 
ddent. A few minutes later the gale when the front of the gable was blown redemed paid off and cancelled and 
brought down the walls of the Globe down. Only half an hour before 20 or j shall no longer be a charge upon the 
Casket Works, recently destroyed by 30 цще yri8 were playing on the side- property of or a liability of the com- 
flre. Many skylights, signs and loose walk whlcb js now strewn with heavy pany.” 
windows were swept away In various 
parts of the dtyy. ,

with that Diace.
Between 12 and 1 o'clock the wind 

was blowing fortyTeight ml lee an hour 
and an hour later It Increased to fifty- 
six miles. At London, Ont., the wind 
blew down the chimney of the Aber
deen School on Hamilton road shortly 
before noon recess. There are 300 
pupils in the school, and when the 
chimney crashed through two floors 
scores of children were struck or half 
buried by debris.f If captured when young, this animal 

loses much of its wildness and can be 
trained to become a valuable house
hold pet. A six-month-old blue-nosed 
rhinoceros will be presented to Col
onel Roosevelt as a mark of esteem ln 
Which he le held the common people ther particulars have been received I« 
of the Jubo district.

This animal Is said to be extremely low Morris reported in today’s Chron- 
lntelllgent. It barks like a dog and has ]c e> except that the body will reach 
been useful ln keeping at a distance here by Thursday’s C. P. R. and Will 
the predatory Interests which Infest be taken to the house of Mrs. Morris 
the land. The children regard it as a an(j pother Rupert Black, from which 
playmate, and it follows them every- place the funeral will be held. A tele- 
where they go wagging Its tall with gram to Mr. Black today from his 
pleasure.

It Is possible that Colonel Roosevelt stated that Mrs. Morris, wife of de
may be induced to use this pet as a ceased, who had been suffering from 
decoy for the more dangerous mem- an attack of la grippe, was so pros
pers of the family. Assurances have trated by the news of her husband’s 
been given that It Is not gun-shy. It death that the physician in attend- 
has also been trained to retrieve.

I
_> AMHERST, N. 8., April 7,—No fur-

as reference to the sad death of T. Bar-
Firemen Celled

Waterbary & Rising eont-in-l&w, DeWitt Elderkin. Toronto,

Union StreetKing Street
amice would not permit her to attempt!

___ the journey until stronger. She will
HEAVY ARMOR TO PROTECT .therefore not be able to be present at

the Interment.
Easter Goods for Men and Boys.

Nice variety Ties. Scarfs and Bows at 25c.
White Shirts, Fancy Regatta Shirts.
Excelda Handkerchiefs, soft finish, plain, white 

and fancy borders, 2 for 25.

debris.
Principal Long, who has charge of 

the school! said he thought the entire 
front wall had been blown out, so 
loud was the crash. Inspector Tytler, 
who had just entered the building, 
missed being crashed to death only by 
a few minutes.

_ , ___ Residents of the neighborhood heard
trouble For a long time no messages cragh and a score of bare headed, 
came through on the P. R. from
Buffalo, and advices were that c]almlng theIr chlldre„.

belag interfered school has been closed and the scholars
dismissed as there is danger of the 
wind getting in and raising the root.

BUFFALO, N. Y„ April 7.—From 3 
o’clock until 5 this afternoon the wind 
tore through the streets of Buffalo at 
the rate of 72 miles an hour. One man 

killed and many people were In-

ALDERMAN WILLET
HAS NARROW ESCAPE

1 ELEPHANT.
Terrific Gale FEWEIRA, April 7—All difficulties 

bavin - been eliminated, it la believed 
that the arrival of Theodore Roose
velt will pass down ln history os the 
greatest event in the annals of ,Few-
elra. Headsman Bughailtng told your . ______ ,
correspondent that the elephant chase mation of the Quebec breweries Into 
will be spectacular and edifying. The a merger has finally been completed, 
public schools will be dismissed for the ™ey are to be known under the name
d:aytsa"d W,U b"" -'th J6
S Town” Council has given a bond to the Quebec firms are tocludqd except 
return the elephant in good order to Beau port, and Sherbrooke. The Motoon 
Its owner and to stand all expenses of brewery Is kept £ut ^provtoton, 
armor-plating. The owner. Sub-Chief J® Jf,,|TJ ’s ***** 
Jonekel, said he didn't propose to have *o the sellingthat th, 

. , _ -«xirnr n,ig AiAnbflYit I* *s ялтоипова toni^nit
any foreigner - Montreal* Brewing Company has sold
full of Slugs, and insisted fts property to the C. P. R. for $250,-

of Harveylzed Steel. Several 0(K).P tvas required for ter
minal facilities.

BREWERY MER8ER COMPLETEDReports from the West indicate that 
a terrific sale iS blowing on Lake Su
perior and it Is snowing heavily. The 
storm caused telegraph

\

Agent
Globe LaundryA. B. Wetmore. 59 Garden St I companies MONTREAL, April 7.—The amalgamAid. Wlllet narrowly escaped death 

teat night as the result of a misplaced 
step taken while descending from a 
oar at Rodney wharf, West Side. As 
It was he was plunged Into the icy wa- 

of the harbor, and only rescued

anxious mothers were soon on the
The

messages were
In northern states. The G. N. W. had 
a similar experience, but the delay did 
not last long.

Nearly every city in western Ontario 
reports buildings unroofed, wires down 
and other* damage by wind. Many 
barns were blown over ln the country
about St. Catharines and in the city of bulldings detached
several (business blocks have been un- J \ p . .. _г.„л _ _л ьііт>іаЛroofed and flying slate and bricks from by the force of ‘he wind and hurled

th^penhrtrn-Comns dty goods .tore 
central fire hall went over with a blown In and many pla.e glass
crash badlv wreckin- a blacksmith windows were shattered.C’ne“ аеюг. At Port Dalhousle Out on the '^«t^^erwaslMned 
parts of the root was blown off the into a foal"lnf: 1"т,Ьи”е.
Marie Leaf ruber factory and a big big ice field that stretched as far as
water tank was blown down. Dunkirk СДек a“d

The Ridley College gymnasium was into this harbor. Buffalo Creek
a'so unroofed Streets are strewn with the Blackwell Canal were sent out 4 0 unrooieu OL C us banks aad many streets were

Hampton me rtroet oar service flooded. Telegraph and telephone ser
pines were Wed up for a considerable vice In all directions is demoralized 
Um. Several people were Injured by and communication with Canada was

cut off.

Ready For Easter ters
ill a semi-oonseiaus condition.

The unfortunate accident occurred at 
10.06 o’clock. Aid Wlllet

to Cartetocn earlier ln the etven-

' •
Q TILL *lme to get your Blaster Suit, If you select from our 
9 stock. We are showing a splendid assortment of fine suits 
--Heady-to-Fi tf -On Dressy—Perfect fitting -fashionable.

W. J HIQQIN8 A COThe Tellers. 1SZ Onlen 8L

had gone
over
ing, and returning had boarded a 
ln Charge of Conductor Williams. Upon 
the oar reaching the floats the aider - 

descended by the conductor’s 
door, opening out over 
There was but little room between the 

and the edge of the wharf, and

6000 SUITS $10.00 UR I car

coat
blacksmiths are now doing this work.

In addition to the elephant hunt ln 
the fairgrounds, there will be an even
ing entertainment upon

Prizes will be given to wreet-

the water.

ROOFING іReliable *
step
before his horrified fellow passengers 
had time to render any assistance. Aid. 
Wlllet had commenced a somewhat un
dignified descent to the waters below. 
A rope from a schooner lying near by 
was brought Into requisition and the 
captain, aided by the conductor of the 
oar, was able finally to bring the un
fortunate alderman to the surface. He 

taken ashore in a boat and hur-

the public
ELECTION CARDAND square.

lers who can throw a hippopotamus in 
ten seconds. Mr. Roosevelt will be 
'barred from this contest.

Durable
I Gentlemen'!—In accepting your ht* 

_____ dorsement to become candidate for the 
“CRAP" SHOOTING FOR BOOSE- 0fflce o£ Alderman-at-Large I might

say there is no one tn this city 
would like to see a good honest city 

7—Chief Game government better than I. that means

G. S. FISHER & CO.,
SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE VEUT.

was
rled to the emergency hospital, where 
it was found that his injuries would 
likely not prove serious.

The distance of Aid. WJllet's fall was 
about twenty feet. The tide was low 
at the time of the occurrence and there 

but four feet of water surround-

WUBUSHI, April
Warden Ber Tgenunk, of the Protec- low taxation and cheap rents, clean 
torate has made his report on the streets, etc. If you favor me with 
condition of game for the fiscal year your votes on Election Hay you will 
ending April 1. This report Is made ln never have cause for regret. If you 
anticipation of the arrival of Mr. elect me I pledge you my word of 
Roosevelt, recently President of the honor there will be no rake-offs with 
United States. The reports follows: your monies, there can be a saving to

"Rabbit shooting excellent. Two old the taxpayers of St. John of one bun- 
have been dred and fifty thousand dollars a year 

by adopting clean, honest methods and 
honest business transactions between 
the taxpayers and those who have 
business with the city, by working for 
the city or otherwise. Those are my 
lines, and ell who think as I do I so
licit their vote and Influence to that 
end.

boards blown off high bulldings.

HE DISCOVERED AUSTRALIA. was
Ing the dock. Had It not been for this 
It is thought that It would have fared 
111 with the genial alderman, as the 
berth was particularly dark and the 

mode possible only with diffi-

ones and six young ones 
seen near Geldi.

“Nothing has been seen of our Hon ln 
ten days. Will make another search.

“Elephants plentiful. Heard of forty 
with Jingling circus.

‘tSeveral giraffes seen In the natural

gate action, and by the time he was 
twenty-nine years of age was master 
on board the Pembroke, » fine frigate, 
under orders for America. He served 
in the siege of Loulsburs and, later, 
in the siege of Quebec, under Wolfe. 
Here, In the perilous navigation of the 
St. Lawrence, Cook found the natural 
field for his genius. No one ever sur
passed him In the skill, patience and 
hardihood with which he could sound 
unknown waters or chart unknown 
shores.—W. H. Fltchett, ln Cornhtll.

"Tall, thin, grave, even austere”— 
this 1s how Besant, who was an artist 
in words, describes the personal ap
pearance of Cook, the famous seaman

Some

rescue
culty.

BRIEF DESPATCHES."discovered" Australia, 
portraits of Cook exist, and for 

the most part they are ln furious quar
rel with each other, 
all, and from such personal descrip- 

be collected, scattered 
literature, It

who
history.

"Crap shooting popular with the na
tive».

"Laughing hyenas much saddened by I 
recent English jokes.

‘^Rhinoceroses nervous and sharpen
ing up their horns.

"Alligators fasting and reading Met 
of arrivals at Mombassa.

“Season not yet open for shooting 
star».’’ ,

seven Yours respectfully,
J. W. MONTGOMERY, 

7 and 9 King at.But from them

Is Your Light Satisfactory? HARTFORD, Conn., April 7.—The 
condition Off Governor George Lilley, 
who is ill at the executive mansion 
here, Is much better tonight than it 
has been for the last forty-eight 
hours, according to his attending phy
sicians, Drs. Beach and G eaves.

BOSTON, Maes., April 7,—The state, 
the' city, professional and business in
terests. united tonight in doing honor 
to Edmund Billings, recently returned 
from Italy, where he went to distri
bute the $150,000 fund raised ln Massa
chusetts for the earthquake sufferers 
of Messina and Calabria.

CHICAGO, Ill., April 7.—Nearly 10,- 
000 lake sailors tentatively struck to
night because of a dispute with lake 
vèssel owners over recognition of the

tions as may
through contemporaneous 
Is easy to form a picture of the fam
ous circumnavigator.

He was over six feet high, 
built, and erect. The Scottish strain 
In him Is written in his high cheek 
bones. The small head might seem 
Insignificant but for the broad .medita
tive forehead ; and the brown eyes, 
clear and well set as they are, would 
appear Inexpressive but for the defin
ite curved eyebrows above them. It is 

fighting face, but there is 
strength ln the full, long chin land tee of local option organization met in 
steadfastness in the firm-shut lips. A the Alexandra Old Temple Hall on 
fine seriousness lies on the whole coun- jfain street last night. W. Erb was 
tenance; every line in It suggests for- chosen chairman of Lome, R. J. 
tltude. The nostrils are finely cut; the Burke, vice-chairman; M. D. Austin, 
brow is sagacious and meditative; the secretary. W. J. Forbes was elected 

seem to be searching! some far- chairman of Lansdowne; W. F. Cronk,

• * IF NOT TELEPHONE 873
We are lighting experts. We carry the largest stock of 

any house in the Province for you to pick from.
Qas, Electric or Oil.

'♦*spare

BIG MASS HIEETIKG 
TO BE HELD SUNDAY

G INJAG LEAVES AN AWFUL 

TRAIL.

DABERGUSA, April 7.—Nothing has 
been heard from the expedition which 
left this borough last week to make 
a census of the game in the district. 
There is some fear that the members 
have fallen victims to the glnjag, a 
newly discovered beast of terrible as
pect, which makes his home 
the banks of the Blue Nile.

Traders say that the trail 
glnjag has been noticed at several 
points, and nearby were the bones of 

Until quite recently 
travelers regarded the glnjag as a fic
tion.
tlve who foil Into the clutches of the 
b»ast, and who escaped by singing a 
lullaby.

The glnjag. mostly dark brown In 
color, lives In the water most of Цю 
time, roosting in the high trees oply 
at night. When stalking Its prov It 
makes a noise like a piece of Ice. This 
so fascinates his victim that he 
loses all power of speech and locomo
tion.

Unless word Is received from the ex
pedition before the arrival of 
Roosevelt he will be asked to head a 
searching party and If possible slay 
the monster.

MISSIONARIES* TO FURNISH 

LUNCH.

St. John Auer Light Co., 19 Market Sq. Те1л873. The Lome and Lansdowne commit-not a

Summer Houses alongunion.
NEWBURGH, N. Y„ April 7,—David 

Scanlon died at his home ln Vatlsgate 
today, aged 98 years 
drove trotters, his best 
Oypetates. He drove HAs own hors"s 
up to three years ago, and Is said to 
be the oldest horseman ln the state. 
His wife died Monday night.

BOSTON, Mass v April 7,—George 
Francis Shaw, an inventor of mtmer- 

mechanical devices, including a

of theeyes
off sea horizon. As ore studies the face vice-chairman; A. McIntyre, secretary, 
the., impresion grows of a strong, The committee will meet nightly, 
grave spirit, lonely, perhaps, and med- Chairman, A. H, Patterson; James 
Itative, accustomed to dwell apart, and Belyea, W. Quigley, T. Mallet, D. Ram- 
familiar with the vast solitudes of the sey E Vincent and Й. J. Thorne 
sea; but humane, resolute, unselfish; a The committee will meet nightly to 
master spirit among men, prepare for the campaign. On Sunday,

11th, a mass meeting will be held In 
Cook came of a hardy northern stock, auditorium of the Tabernacle church 

half Scottish and half Yorkshire. He at 4 p m. The Rev. Dr. Raymond and 
the son of a day laborer, born In others will address the meeting. The

your specifications and we will place the entire building 
material on cars or boats at short notice.

He raised and 
horse beingGive

'•X his victims.

HAMILTON & GAY Then came the story of a na-

St. John. N. B-WOODWORKERS.Phone Main 211. *

ous
new .typo of locomotive and electric 
car equipment, died at his home in 
Dedham today. Mr. Shaw was born 
In Augusta, Maine, In 1836, and was 
educated in the schools of that city. 
He came to Boston ln 1852.

WASHINGTON. D. C., April 7 — 
Postmaster-General Hitchcock has ap
proved a rectangular design for a 
special Issue of stamps on June 1, 
commemorative of the. Alaska-Yukon- 
Paciflc ‘ Exposition. The stamp bears 
a ribbon Inscribed "Alaska-Yukon-Pa
cific, 1909,” and a circle frames the 
picture of a fur seal standing on a 
cake of lee.

EAST WATBRIBORO, Me., April 7. 
—.Six ice ,houses and an engine plant 
on the shores of the Bartlett River 
were destroyed by fire tonight, which 
also rendered unmarketable a quan
tity of lea. The damage Is estimated 
at about $10,000, part of which Is ln- 
eured. The fire is believed to have 
been Incendiary, although no idea as 
to who set It Is helcl by the owners, 
the D. W. Clark Ice Company.

was
s two-roomed cottage built of rpud. He gt Mary’s orchestra will be in attend- 
learned the rudiments “of spelling in a 
dame's school ln the Intervals betwixt 
crow tending. The sea, ln a sense, was 
native to him. At twelve years of age 
he was a shop.boy (ln Stalthes, a fish
ing village, squeezed Into a narrow 
crevice in the cliffs,
mighty waves and fierce winds of the ,j05t o{ the dust in the modern home 
North Sea break. The little shop v as comes from the floor. It needn’t, if 
within actual sound of the sea; the en- you would use Floorglnze right. And
croaching waters, as a matter of fact, dust isn’tmerely a bother forthe house-
have since washed away the ground on w;fe and the maids. It's a danger, 
which It was bulltt and today the sea
rolls where the counter once stood. Dust spells d-i-s-e-»-s-e. The çerms of 
At thirteen years of age Cook became all infections dwell, mainly, in floor- 
a sea apprentice In a collier, trading dust. Floorglaze reduces floor-dust 
on the stormy eastern coast, the best to a minimum.
school for hardy seamanship in the ... „„„ .
world. But by virtue of the Scottish When you coat a floor with any ol 
strain ln his blood, he had a thirst for the ten shades of Floorglaze you 
, , : . . . , ,40, 1л,^ Л11+ have a floor that is creviceless (can tknowledge which lifted him out of the harborgerms), washable (use an anti- 
forecastle; and when not yet twenty- P the ’m0p-water), and nearly
(three years of age he was mate of a dust-proof.
Baltic trader.

But there was something in his You will get weary watching* for it to 
blood, or in his brain, which ma.de the weer off that floor. Floorglaze stands
poop of a trading ship too small a field outdoor wear, even—verandas, porch
for hftn; and in 1775, when 27 years ot steps, etc. And a gallon covers 500
age, he volunteered into the navy square feet. Cheap !
an able seaman. Here was a new
school of discipline, a field of great op- Your dealer has it. You would find our 
portunltles; for It was the heroic age Free Book interesting reading. May
of British seamanship, and war with we send you a copy ? Ask on a post-
France was just about to break out. card. Imperial Varnish & Color Co.,
Cook was quickly made a master’s Limited, of 1 oronto. ---------
mate, served on long cruises ln the j Recommended and Sold by 
Channel—again a splendid school for A. M. ROWAN, St. John- 
seamanship—took part in a smart fri- W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd., St. John.

WARM IN BOSTON ance.
iV

5
How To Save Work 

In The Home
BOSTON, Masa., April 7.—The last 

day of the first week ln April, 1909, 
will probably long stand ln the annate 
of the local weather bureau as a 
record-breaker. Bostonians today en
joyed all the comforts of a day in June. 
Young America swarmed over the 
green grass on the parks and vacant 
lots; all classes of citizens rode to the 
country on open cars and so Insistent 
were the crowds on the public garden 
that the park department ordered the 
swan-boats placed on the pohd. The 
temperature climbed from 60 at 8 
to 76 late ln the afternoon. The maxi
mum
bureau for April 7 and with few ex
ceptions was the greatest ever record
ed ln the fourth month of any year.

Mr.OF YANKEES theon which

BABIBBIC, April 7.—This city be
ing on the route selected by former 
President Roosevelt In his journey 
through Africa, arrangements are be
ing made for his proper reception nnd 

All the prominent
am.OTTAWA, Ont., April 7,—Reports 

received by the Immigration cit part- 
menu from agents ln the United States 
Indicate that the rush of Amerloin set
tlers to the Canadian west this year 
will break all records. Today Superin
tendent of Immigration Scott received 
a telegram lyom W. J. White, injec
tor of United States agencies, from 
Spokane, Washington, stating that the 
flood of American land seekers f om 
the Pacific states to Alberta and Sas
katchewan Is beyond all expectations. 
The office at Spokane Is crowded with 
homeebekers and their families, anxi
ous to take up land in' Canada. For 
tiwflrst three months of this у tar 1,360 
ledt Spokane, an increase of SO per 
cent, over the correspond'ng period o? 
liust year. The increase m carloads of 
■entiers’ effects is over 100 per cent

entertainment, 
merchants and best citizens have con
tributed to a fimd which already off* 
gregates 700 pounds of brass wire, 22 
elephants’ tusks and 84 plug hats. It 
Is believed that this fund will more 
than meet the expenses.

Chief Roscuofman has kindly con
sented to act as master of ceremonies 
and the Wano Brass Band will give 
Its services free. Several self-sacrific
ing missionaries volunteered to furn
ish refreshments for the demonstra
tion, and their 
with a vote of thanks. They will be 
served with mint sauce.

As the object of Mr. Roosevelt in 
coming into our thriving community 
Is to hunt, the committee on arrange
ments has decided upon a magnificent

broke all record of the weather

HER FIRST CHANCE.Every Woman
Is interested and should know 

k about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling 6prey 

MW
— l«Bt. It СІМВИЄ

"How long has she been talking to 
the crowd?’-’

"Two hours.”
"Why doesn't she stop?"
"Stop! 

chance?”
Why, this le her first offer was acceptedtiy.

Learning without politeness makes 
a disagreeable pedant, and politeness 
without learning makes a superficial, 
frivolous puppy.—Chesterfield.

Have
You
Fitted

Out
That*

Boy
of yours with a uew

Spring Blouse ?
If you have not, we have 
the genuine SCOTCH 
GINGHAM that will 
give all the wear required 
and stand the wash.

Comes in variety of 
neat stripes in Navy and 
White. Good width, 
some 40 in wide and the 
price only

15,17, 18c. yd.
We have the very 

choicest assortment of
Easter Cards in the city
come and see.

E. O. 
Parson’s,

West End

. » •
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IMMENSE DAMAGE 

DONE BY ÉLE
NEW WIN6 NSW BEADY

TO BE OCCUPIED
* JUDGE STAMPS FIGURES IN 

STIRLING DIVORCE AS SILLY
-

»

be mm FOR INFANTICIDE CAUGHTr

Burned Section of the Provincial Hospital 
Breally Improved in Rebuilding1J81IÏS ITS REPORT Her Companion, Charged With Deserting 

His Wife, Taken Wlih Her in 
New York Tenement.

Wh!eh Extended Oxer a Very 
Large Area.

Г
1І:

It has been three months since the 
w^st wing of the Provincial Hospital 
was burned and there is now in its 
place a greatly improved wing ready 
for occupation.

Between the main building and the 
big wing which was burned, a brick 
barrier has been erected from cellar 
to roof. Оy each of the three stories 
large fire proof doors separate the 
wing from the Stain building.

A large room on the second floor will 
be used as a church and amusement 
hall. It is 82 feet long and the full 
width of the wing. It is well lighted 
and this is. enchanted by a fine birch 
floor and steel ceilings and half-walls 
tinted in cream and lavender.

Each floor is furnished with up-to- 
date toilet arrangements. A bathroom 
for the matron is located on the second 
floor. Also on the second floor is a 
haidsome tiled lavatory for tfie at
tendants, and the third floor has a 
large bathroom, and a closet. All of 
these are tiled and fitted in the most 
modern manner.

From the kitchen on the first floor, 
to the fourth floor, is a fireproof dumb 
waiter shaft in which run%a large 
double-decked waiter, which will great
ly facilitate the handling of all kinds of 
stores. The apparatus is indeed almost 

; large enough toserve as a Tmssenger 
elevator.

Steel ceijings have been put in 
throughout the ell In the adjoining 
hallways of the main building and in 
the passageways along which the 
sleeping rooms ere situated. A hip 
roof has been put in at the Juncture 
of the main building and the" wing.

Between the wing and the building 
used for the laundry end pcwer house 
is a three story building forty-five feet 
square. This was completely gutted 
by the fire and is yet to be repaired.

This building formerly contained din
ing rooms, sleeping rooms and baths 
for the help. Some1 slight changes will 
be made In the arrangeent, but the 
building will be utilized for practically

Scotch Jurist Denounces Husband anj Wife and Lord North
land and Mrs. АШзгїоп as Idle and SeinsJ,

ww

Railway Commissioners Appear to 
Have Had a Difficult Task—What 

• They Discovered

. Caused $125,000 Fire in New York art 
Injured Several—Buildings Wrecked 

—Eight Lives Lost

COMPTON, R. I„ April 7,—After 
eluding the United States immigration 
officials for more than a year, Mrs. 
Asmu Biduick, wanted in Sicily for 
the alleged murder of her two child
ren,
have deserted his wife and 
children so that he might accompany 
Mrs. Dfduick, were arrested here to
night. The arrest was made in a tvne-

FltBDBRICTN. N. B.. April T.-At a company. Then as members of the j ^" ‘̂tim^LT wm mtde b^thret 

Utt hour thie afternoon the report of government they would have been in ; ,vho la.er turned the pair
tbe Central Railway* Commission was opposition to have seen to it that " '
Srmnted to the legislature. The rc- stipulations safeguarding the provin- Ei;.g Ia|and N Y„ immigration sta- 

■ pert «Mailt* -hr eighty pages. The cial treasury were lived up to; as it уол Unde^ his charge they
dommlwlener». after setting out the worked out ,by their position in the# Ш;рп to provldence and lodged In a
several questions Ihey were asked to company as members of the govern- се]] from whicb tbey wm be removed 
Investigate, say in conclusion: Wc meet, their influenoe was paramount, tQ ^ew Tork tomorrow,
have traded through a chaos of discon- représentiez M they thus did ail the
neeted accounts, and have carefully capital invested. By their proser.ee in
weighed all the evidence submitted, as the house of assembly, or. the other 

all the documenta, hand, they were able from their ki’.owl- 
Having thus edge esvd oontrol of the company's af-

> Centrait

= > o.r.d Michael Pioehau, said to 
three іLiONDON, April 7,—There has just could account, 'in the case of a 

the decision of I straightforward mail like him, for the 
treachery of promises which he scarce-, 
ly attempts to deny.

“But if neither friendship nor hu-

i, been received here
Lord Justice Guthrie, who presided at 
the Stirling divorce trial in Edinburgh.
It will be remembered that Mrs. J. A. . , , „
Stirling, formerly an American show inanity will avail as explanations, 
girl, and her husband, filed cross bills passion not under control will, the 
in divorce, and that Mrs. Mabel passion which has made some of the 
Louise Atherton, the beautiful daugh- most chivalrous characters in history 
ter of an English baronet, and Lord sacred and profane, not only liars but 
Northland figured in the trial, v murderers td boot.

It was shown that Mrs. Stirling, who J^but’'1?/ Mrs
o 1 Tvflee гчягя Tavlor of cetvably be шізхіїкбііі, but 11 i\lr . was formerly №sa ClaJa Stirling and Lord Northland deliber-

Washington was oo o %VR3 ately choose to put themselves in no-
Northland, and t - . Atherton srtlons so compromising as in the or- 
most friendly with Mrs. Atherton. dinajry case to jnfer guilt- and If they
The court gave a d vorce o are unable to give explanations which
band, and directed that the costs be wm account for their conduct on the 
paid by Lord Northland. footing of Innocence, they cannot

“Mrs. Stirling, the petitioner, an com,pjajn if the ordinary inference is 
American born and bred, 19 years he]d inevltabte
old, living alone in lodgings in Lon- -Most of the proof in this case is 
don, was playing a silent part in a taken up with petty incidents in sel- 
popular comedy in the Adolph Thea- і(це nves containing Nothing that
tre, and Mr. Stirling, 22 years old, was 
a lieutenant In the Scots Guards. Thej^ 
were married in October 26, 1904, and 
a boy was born to them on June 24,
1907.

“They got on well for a time; then 
a coolness arose, for Which I th'nk 
Mrs. Stirling was mainly responsible, 
more, perhaps, for her naturally un
stable and her totally undisciplined 
character and her want of respect for 
the feelings and opinions of others, 
combined with her slender education 
and her previous unsettled and unus
ual life, than from deliberate inten
sion.

“hTe husband did his best to intro
duce her to his family and social circle, WINNIPEG, April 7,—Negotiations 
but she proved unfit, and the Pa>r. between the c p R and Its me-chani- 
drifted Into a Bohemian life, n w c - caj unions have resulted in an am і - 
Mrs. Stirling is mentally and physf- settlement of difficulties which

is highly satisfactory to the men and 
presumably also to the company. 
Agreements have not actually been 
signed as yet but will be aletost im
mediately. These embody general 
principles for which the unions con
tended and assure the recognition ot 
labor organizations, which is most 

, . , , gratifying to the men. The employes
“Then came into t Atherton are restored to the pension roll from

1908, the two persons, Mrs. Atherton
and Lord Northland, who are respec
tively blamed for the present deplor- 

Until then neither had

І NEW YORK, April 7—The high ga> 
Which prevailed to the west and 
of .Méw York dity today causing havoc 
with telegraph and telephone lines, at-^ 
tained its full force here at 7.45 o'clock 
tonight when the wind reached a ye- 
locitj^of sixty miles an hour. Several 
persons were hurt and much damage 
and discomfort resulted. low area 
over the Great Lakes this'morning and 
the shifting of the wind to the warik.

:pIanation of the lodaT. 
weather bureau for the circumstance.

The Cunard Line steamer Caronia 
from Liverpool, which arrived tonight 
could not berth but was obliged to an.» 
chor at Quarantine owing to the gale.
The wind wrought considerable dam
age in the suburbs.

The high winds tonight are blamed 
for a $125,000 fire which destroyed the- 
repair shops of the Second Avenge 
Elevated Railway, at the corner 'p* 
Second Avenue and 128th Street, close 
to the fîarlem River. A large sign» 
which hung at the east end of. the 
shop was blown down shortly oefo 
ten o’clock this evening and, in fall
ing, dislodged several electric wires, 
one of which dropped into a barrel of 
oil. Instantly there was an explosion 
which blew a section of the roof oflT 
the building and a moment later the 
end of the structure was a mass at 
flame*.

Three alarms were turned In, calling? 
out a large force of firemen and thréê' 
fire-boats which threw streams frotif 
the river fror\t far into the burning 
building. After an hour’s fight the fire
men succeeded in confiining the bjagfr; 
to the repair shop. Traffic over the,. 
Second Avenue lines' was at ^ ctand- 
stin for about three hours.

TOLEDO, Ohio, April 7-northwest'» 
ern Ohio today experienced one of the 
most severe ewind storms in its his
tory. Scores of persons were injured, • 
many of them seriously and the prop-' 
enty damage is large. In Toledo the 
loss is estimated at $25,000. The wind 
attained a velocity of seventy miles ârT 
hour according to the Instruments at4 
the local weather station.

The main building of the Toledo-* 
Massillon BricDe Company was par
tially wrecked by the storm and 300- 
men are
be made. The roof 
building of the plant, 108 by 400 feetT > 
•was torn off and deposited in a field.

Many small towns near Toledo report: 
much damage and many minor accb:

DETROIT. Mich., April 7—At least 
eight persons lost their lives In the 
storm that visited 'Michigan last

to Karl Barras, attached to the
V ■
, were

con-

was the ex

RUNAWAY TROLLEY CRUSHES 
INTO MB FULL OF PEOPLE

h- studying
orders^ in council, etc. 
patiently labored to ascertain It pos- fairs, to present such statements us are 
Bible the true facts of the case we And noaewary to allay •> 
a number of leading features govern- the legislature and conceal from the 
Ing the operations to ^hich we call country the true state 
special attention.

First—It Is clear that the enterprise 
was chiefly promoted by two members 
ef the government, the controlling in
fluence of one of whom was clearly 
evident from the beginning to the end.

well as
x

■ :ci >ns of1
і •.1 of affairs.

Oae Seriously and Many Others Palnfnily 
Injnred—Both,Cars Wrecked.

!• RESPONSIBLE TO PROVINCE.
is romantic, not much that Is even 
mock-heroic, and little that is legiti
mate.”>

Finally—We believe the directors of 
. . the company, and especially the- ex

it is true a company was organized oWcIo directors .are responsible to the 
without’ any capita; which existed in prov|n<.e f0r an acounting. 
name only, whose shareholders never зЬои]а be called upon to submit 
attempted to influence its policy Hav- account showing the expenditure of 
teg everything to fcalr. and nothing to j>>58,799.76, or at least that portion of 
lose, they left the contfol to 'he ex n supp;<ed by the province 
officio directors, as the government steps should be taken to enforce this 
was putting up all the money. The finding we hardly feel called upen to 
company never performed the func- determine. We find, putting the most 
lions usually exercised by an lncor- charitable construction on the entire 
porated company, it was in fact, noth- transaction, that 2134,035.35 stated in 
lng but a disorganized -department of our recapitulation, given as accounted 
the government of this province.what- f0r, was misappropriated and diverted 
ever may be claimed for it in theory, trom its proper and" legitimate ct.an- 
The policy of the granting government riel. Considering that the і sors 
assistance to any company, whose
shareholders have not, on their own lars were tossed about without 
account, a dollar at stake, is unsound special guardianship or any reasonable
If not vicious.

down'•X reBOSTON, Mass., April 7—In a 
Tt ey grade trolleÿ car collision on Wash- 

an Ington street near Poplar In Roslin- 
dale this afternoon between an empty 
and unmanned car, and a well-filled 

Wl-at car which was climbing the hill, one 
person was seriously and a 
painfully Injured. The accident was 
said - to be due to the breaking of the 
connection -between the empty car and 
the one which was -hauling it.

Henry W. Hodges, of Malden, ,xvas 
taken to the hospital with a fractured 
skull while the others were treated 
for cuts, sprains and bruises -by phy- 

never locked, that nearly a million doi- sicians who- rushed, to the scene, and
subsequently ent to their home.. 

Both cars were badly smashed, the. 
prospect of any one being called upon empty car forcing itself under the
to account, that temptation in its most other and pushing it up in the air,
seducive form was continually in the while the street on both sides of the
path of politicians interested, it is not track was littered with broken glass
very difficult to understand how an and other fragments.

! CHECHES 
HIGHLY PLEASED

РІ dozen

і w< re

I the same purposes.
The new $4,000 laundry plant is in 

splendid working order, and the im
proved brand of machinery and its 
well calculated arrangement are prov
ing very economical both of labor and 

Two new "washing machines

any were
ideally fitted to excel.

“She remained devoted to her hus
band so long as he put no check up
on her extravagance and did not in
terfere with her

V" COAL MINES OF QUEENS.
love for gadding expense.

of the largest capacity manufactured 
are installed. A big tumbler for se
parating the clothes and two large 
metal .drying closets are among the 
equipment.

The eiefctric Ironing machine takes 
a sheet or blanket at a turn, and does 
its work' perfectly and in very, short 

Steam mixers for assimilating 
To car-

Second—On the face of It the mo
tive of the promoters, as stated, was amount larger than $134,035.35 might 
to develop the coal mines of Queans well have been switched from its j 

Responsible and respectable legitimate cehrse. The $39,400 under
paid Evans and Elkina on their option, 
we have not tlie slightest doubt forms

about.

ЩА ENTER MRS. ATHERTON.
county.
men from various parts of the prov
ince were obtained to lend their names
Є» directors, and the fact that $430,000 Part of the total-shortage. As to who 
of the total $50,000 authorized capital personally got this money we are un- 
was to be distributed as founders’ able to state. The want of records, 
shares, we conclude that the interested th« fact that the secretary, George T. 
parties had visions of ultimate large Allan, and director or solicitor, A. I. 
profits. With absolute certainty of no Trueman, had died before the investi- 
personal loss nation began greatly enhanced the

Third—As shown in this report, the difficulties of discovering anything de
coal mines failed to materialize. It finite on the above point. Then too 
was found inexpedient to even at- тапУ °£ the leading actors In the B. Benson, who for the past thirty- 
tempt to develop the mines in a large drama did not In their evidence dis- four years has followed his profession
way Thus at an early stage the or- ctose with any certainty the transac- of medicine in this town and vicinity,
lglnal visions of profit making must tlorls with which their names appear passed away this afternoon at 3.25, 
have departed, and a decision called ln the written documents. after five days’ illness of pneumonia,
for as to the abandoning of the ex- A notable case was that of fc. N. Deceased had a very large practice in 
penditure of the $250 000 intended for Skinner,whose memory appeared almost this county and was known ail 
the, coal development However, it a blank as to his acts and reasons the North Shore. His loss is a great
would seem that the prospect of therefor. Even the amount of the one to Chatham, filling as he did an
spending large sums of money under remuneration he hajd received had important niche in private life, 
cover of the company was too alluring passed from his mind. We cannot but also had taken much interest ln pub- 
to be resisted accordingly a stage believe that had M,r. Skinner felt more lie affairs and was Chatham’s first 
name was adopted and the New personal responsibilities in the duties mayor in the year of the town’s incor- 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Co.’s ex- he performed and better appreciated poration.
Istence was continued. How much the ones in which we were engagd his The late Doctor Benson was born 
better It would have been for the pro- memory would have been much im- here January lk 1854, son of Dr. and 
vtace had these moneys been expended proved. Leading witnesses, with al- Mrs. Stafford B. Benson. His educa- 
directlv by the government and a year- most unfailing monotony, referred us tion was, acquired In the Grammar

to the two deceased officers of the school here and later at the Collegiate 
company, Mr. George Allen and Mr. school, Fredericton.
A. I. Trueman, when any critical point studying medicine 
as to the disposal of moneys Was in brother, the late Dr. John Benson, and 
question. We have become painfully In 1872 he entered McGill, graduating 
convinced after examining the evl- In 1875 with the degree of M. D. C. M. 

Fourth—It is also clear to your com- dence and the documents submitted to He at once starte’d to practice here, 
nlasioners that it was never the in- UQ that in the expenditure of the ipub- Dr. Benson is survived by two broth- 
tetttlon of those controlling the com- щ. funds, provided for this enterprise, ers and four sisters. The brothers are 
pany to keep books of accounts for every parson charged with a public M. S., of Chatham ; P. M. C„ of the 
public informatloif, for there was never duty jn connection with the same has civil service, Ottawa. The sisters are 
any complete working organization of bceu culpably negligent in the dis- Mary A. and Sophia E, at home; 
the coihpany or special offices secured charge of gutf, duty. The degree of Martha, wife of D. T. Johnston, Bath- 
whereby method and system could culpability attached to each Individual urst, and Susan P., wife of R. B. 
bave been pursued. The misuse made has, perhaps, not been the same.. Crombie, formerly manager of 
of the moneys, the fact tihat the ad- somewhere guilty of negligence in ac- Bank of Montreal here, but now of 
Vinces far outran, particularly In the CP,pting positions of trust and In not Toronto.
earty Etages, legitimate expenditure, acqualnttng themselves with what j. F. and Sophia G. are nephew and 
made It imperative that to conceal the jg transptring jn regard to the same, niece, residing at home, 
truth no uniform system of bookeep- bu^ a]i0wing others, unquestioned, to Benson and Mrs. W. H. Tapper of 
Ing be adopted. It is claimed the undertabe the sole discharge of duties, Campbellton are here, called by their 
Barnes Construction Company kept the responsibility which they them- uncle’s Illness.
bboks which could not be produced, ffi]veg had assumed. They lent their ,His brothers, sisters and others re
but we are by no means satisfied tnat names any allcm-ed the moral influence lattves are expected tomorrow and the 
they were not destroyed' or that they Qf thelr hlgh gtanding in the com- funeral will take place on Friday, 
were not Intentionally called. гот т1тЦу assure the .province that Report was current today that Chat- 
toe evidence before us and from я i]egUlmate business had been followed, ham had lost the Dominion grant on 
careful study of the bank accoums and ^ provincial .secretary and the at- another vote bejng taken. This could 
other matters by which we could trace tQp general, ex-officio directors, who not he traced to any source, but lead- 
tbe disbursements on moneys, we have were Specially appointed by the legls- mg members of the exhibition assocl-

lature to watch the company’s doings a tion admit that Chatham has no 
in the interest of the province, we con- chance now. The ÿest that Reid of 
aider, by the conduct, open to the Restlgonche will do is to stand aloof 
gravest censure. It is true the ото- and not vote. This leaves Chatham 
vlncial secretary was not satisfied with tjed with St. John, but it is felt the 
matters as they were going, for more minister’s deciding vote will give the 
than once we find, by letters or other- grant to St. John, 
wise, he registered objections, but it 
would seem he had assisted to call into 
play force® he could not control, if he 
■wished to do so, as the bonds were in 
due course guaranteed and the moneys 
spent under the conditions stated in
this report. was" , . , .

Acoompanying the report is the evi- Chicago women have big feet
clings to the theory that Joseph G. 
Cannon is one of the greatest men in 
the country."—Chicago .Herald.

N
where they lost standing by going on 
strike, and the company has further 
contracted to at once re-engage all 
former strikers who desire to enter its 
services but who have not yet been

I

V PASSES AWAY able lawsuits, 
known Mrs. Atherton, but Lord North
land had been In

at the same time as

time.
soap and chemicals are used, 
ry the tubs from the washers to the 
wringers, a tramway has been built.

J The laundry plant is furnished with 
power by a 25 h. p. engine.
It has been found possible to rebuild 

the two dynamos which went through 
the fire, and they furnish power for 
the 700 incandescents used in the

out of work until repairs can- 
over the maltCthe Coldstream 

Mr. taken back.
Guards
Stirling was in the Scots Guards, and 
he had been a green room and mid
night party acquaintance of Mrs.
Stirling in her theatrical days, and 
thereafter he had kept up Intermittent thlg No changes are made in wave 
acquaintance with both Mr. and Mrs. schedules but concessions- desired in 
Stirling. certain shop rules will be made. The

“In June a trip to Paris was ar- company has successfully defended its 
ranged to combine business for Mr. ровіиоп tn regard to separate and dils- 
Stirling with the races at Longs- t(nct schedules for east and west. Men 
champs, theaters, cafes and milliners’ , regard the recognition of the closed 
and dressmakers’ shops. j shop as of primary importance, and

jipor a» Mrs. Stirling alleges that : jt appears that a long era of harmrani- 
her husband fell in love with Mrs. ou!s re1attons between the company 
Atherton in Paris, and that she had . and the unions has been inaugurated, 
reason to complain, and did complain, 
of his preference for Mrs. Atherton, 
and his neglect of her, I think that 
the amount of time spent with Mrs.

in Paris and afterwards at 
due to the persistent 

Stirling going off with

Many Affected
CHATHAM, 'N. B„ AdHl*7.—Dr. Jos.

Quite a number at Medicine Hat and 
other western points are affected bv

' building.
/ night and today. Anthony Kaa a 

saloon keeper; Joe Kadich, a Ft^r, 
and Adam Felin, all of Wyandotte, at
tempted to cross the Detroit River In 
a row-boat, from Wyandotte to Canada 
this afternoon in a fifty mile gale to 
settle a wager and all three wer» 
drowned when ntheir boat capsized.

At Jennings three men, Bernard 
Charles Jaaobson and John

over

LIEUT. COL. UNDERHILL 
DIED HERE YESTERDAY

He

Iv ■ \-
/.

Carlson,
Torrey were caught under a falling!, 
wall and killed. Benjamin Hellme&f; 
eight years old, was killed by lights 
,ning near Iona last night, and Ray, 
Miller was killed at Brighton today 
when he was struck by a roof that; 
had been blown off by the wind. - 

The damage to roofs, chimneys, plate 
glass, etc., will probably reach $50,OO" 
in Michigan.

I
Lieut. Colonel Jacob D. Underhill, 

well known in the military and com
mercial world, passed away about 3 
o'clock yesterday afternoon at his re
sidence, Broad street. Deceased was 
taken ill with pneumonia on Saturday 
last and his condition grew serious.

Mr. Underhill enjoyed a wide ac- 
qualntance and had a brilliant record 
in the artillery here, 
nent also as a 
merchant on the South wharf. .He re
tired from active business -life about 

He was an active member of

MISS MABEL SMITH 
BRIDE OF MR. MORTON

Atherton 
Amberley was 
habit of lyirs.
Lord Northland.

“I do not believe -Mrs. Stirling’s evi
dence, because I do not think her a 
liable witness in any question where
hTh№nti^tju^toeasays<m%medtoings 6ACKVILLE, April 7-The marriage 

Mre Atherton: of Miss Cynthia Isobell, daughter of
“For the introduction of Mrs. Stirl- the late Abner 'Smith of Middle Sack

ing to Mrs Atherton, who was di- villa ,to George T. Morton assiH.t-nt 
vorced in 1908 for admitted miscon- manager of the Standard Manufactur- 
duct and who was the plaintiff in 1907 ing Company, was solemnized at Ihe 
in an action for breach of promise of home if the bride’s mother at six 
marriage made to her while still a o’clock tonight in the presence of 
wedded wife, I hold Mr. Stirling re- about fiftx of tn- relatives and ,rlt.id- 
rXsible of tbs parties. Rev. J. L. Dawson was

"He welcomed an Introduction with the officiating clergyman, while M’ss 
this woman, eo-resppndent in a dl- ' He en Smith, sister of the bride, pl.ned 

suit and plaintiff in a breach of the wedding march. The presents ir.- 
cromise case and who courted public C11 led handsome cut glass and si ver. 
attention by appearing in places of ! The bride is a most poputor young 
public entertainment while her con- ! ’ady while the groom, who belongs to 
duct was still the subject of public Kings county.* N. B„ la well known aid 
talk—an Introduction to his wife which has it.any friends. The couple Teft by 
on every ground of common sense, the Maritime express tonight for a tr p 
good taste and right feeling, he should j t0 Montreal, New York and other Caç- 
have shunned. iadii.i end American cities. Amongout

“At Amberley Cottage, near Maiden- : of tiw.i guests were Mrs. Morton, feu- 
latter part of June and obscuis; Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Herritt, 

petltcudiac: Miss Stronach, Mgiva.on, 
and Miss Madison, Sussex.

m ly account of the expenditures pub
lished in the public accounts. He commenced 

with his elder

l re-lfO COMPLETE ORGANIZATION.

He was promi- 
flour and wholesale FEW BEDS. IN BAGDAD.

—L*-----
About 60 per cent, of Bagdad's pop

ulation possess no beds. These poor 
people rest on Markets spread on the 
floors of their houses in the winter 
and on the reefs in the summer. Ow
ing to the excessive heat of these re
gions sleep is made Impossible else
where than on the root or in the open 
gardens. It is an interesting sight to 
see how the women at sunset emerge 
from their houses to prepare the even
ing meal on the roof and spread the 
bedding for the night. Inasmuch as 
the climate is very dry, there is little 
to fear from exposure to the night air. 
While a considerable .nümher of tbe 

surrounded by latticework 
to insure a certain amount of privacy, 
by far the larger numtAr are quite ex-:

of curious and І6--

1875.
the Loyalist and Historical Societies. 

The deceased was in his .eightieth 
and lived in this city practically 

éie is survived by one son,
year
all his life.
Wm. H. Underhill; a daughter, Mrs.. 
A. K. Plummer, and a sister, Mrs. 
William Peters, Waterloo street.

The funeral will be held on Friday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his late 
residence, 148 Broad street.

the

J. Stafford vorce
m

THE EEFSN TREATY. roofs are

posed to the saze 
quisitive neighbors.

head, in the 
July, the only useful occupation of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stirling, Mrs. Atherton 
and Lord Northland seems to have 
consisted on Sunday in manicuring 
each other’s nails.

“In their attitude to human 
there Is not much to choose between 
the actors in this squalid drama.

All four—Scotch laird, American ex- 
actress, peer’s son, aind divorcee—an

no hesitation In stating that, especially 
during 1902, the moneys used up and - 
liabilities incurred far outsripped any 
lejrlttmate expenditure that was being 
made, the difference we believe to have 
been misappropriated, otherwise suffi
cient money would have been on hand 
to have paid current bills, leaving! the 
government 4n this respect я clear 
sheet when taking over the road in 
190$.

•Fifth—In the ordinary çourse of busi- 
yhe company's interests and 1 hose 

of the province, from whom It received 
all Its resources, would have been in 
a buelnsss sense antagonistic. There
fore, we believe good business demand
ed that the provincial secretary and llin 
attorney general remain out.fide the

MONTREAL, April 7,—A special 
London cable says: A despatch from 
Berlin says negotiations for a 
meroiai treaty between Canada and 
Germany have entered 
stage. Canada declares herself will
ing to grant reductions on imports 
from Germany pf high class textile 
products, drugs .books, soaps, artifi
cial flowers, feathers, wines, spirits, 
ready-made clothing and porcelain, 
while Germany would grant Canada 
reduced rates on agricultural imple
ments, typewriters, cattle and agri
cultural products.

A movement is afoot to organize a 
parliamentary and municipal tour of 
Canada next August.
M. P„ is taking the initiative in re
sponse to the expressed desire of Earl 
Grey, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
mayors of the principal towns of the 
dominion. Premier Asquith is evinc
ing the strongest sympathy.

Answering a question in the house 
of commons tonight, Premier Asquith 
stated that no desire yet had been ex
pressed by the colonial governments 
for a special conference on naval de
fence of the empire, but if such w*, e 
extended the government would give 
it immediate and respectful coris-der-

hepes^hat

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP

com-Desnlte the action of the Common 
Council in declining to 
strength of the police force by ap
proving the two appointments made 
by Chief Clark, dfiflcers Olive and Lin
ton, the two officers affected, ^are still 
doing business at the o<d stand and 

pear to have looked upon life merely question of the needs 1 vhero-
opportunity for having a good withal is beginning to loom large ln 

timSNtegard'iess of their duty to them- the circle cf the finest, 
selves, to each other, to their children, 
and to their relatives, and indifferent 
to the good opinion of self-respecting

add to the
; a favorablelife:
.

WORN-OUT THEORIES.

"Did I understand you to say that he 
was old-fashioned.

"Old-fashioned, I should think he 
He nqt only believes that all 

but

Is without an. Equal for
coughs, Colds, bronchitis

and all Affections 
of the THROAT 6,nd LUNGS.

as an

MADE IN CANADApersons.
“They treated life as a comedy, but 

they have made a pitiful tragedy of it, 
and a costly one.”

dence as taken and transcribed by a 
reporter, and all the documents ln 
possession in relation to the case.

Make. Your EXPENSES Light I 

Make. Your BISCUITS Light 
•Make. Your CAKES Light ’■pH 
Make. Your BUNS Light 
Make. Your LABOR Light

Percy Alden, All the met serious affections of the 
throat, the l ings and the bronchial tubes, 
are in the beginning bu« еоііг or coughs. 
Too much Шум cannot be “.it on this tact, 
and neglect to cuve the cold very often 
causes years of suffer!»* and in the end 
lomes ‘‘Consumption. Or. Woods Nor- 
way Pine Syrup combine» all the lung heal
ing virtues of the Norway pine tree with 
other absorbent expectorent and soothing 
medicines of rw.ogmsed wortn, and is abas, 
lutely harmless, prompt a ire safe.

Mr. J. L. Purdy- Mill vale, N.S., 
writes:—“I have beam troubled with g 
hard, dry cough for a bug time, especial
ly at night, but after having used Ur.. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, for a few. 
wests, I fin* my cough haa left me. io 
acy person, suffering aa I did, I can e»y 
thht, this remedy is well .forth a tnal. ^ 1 
wou d no» be without it in the house. - - 

So great has been the success of thi* 
wonderful remedy, it ie only natural ttuje 
nti .-nertue persons havareried to imitate Jt. 
tioa't be humbugged into taking anythmjj 

ni; ‘Dr. Wanda.” Put up in a yellow 
pine trees the trade marly

g
theHARSH WORDS FOR NORTHLAND

■ / Lord Northland, too, comes in for

For Washing Delicate Fabrics his share :
“The fact that I think Lord North

land, apart from the circumstances of 
this miserable case, a kindly, sensible 
and straightforward man makes it 
Impossible for me to accept the state
ment and explanation of his conduct 
which, as I think, he felt constrained 
by Mrs. Stirling’s defense to make in 
the witness box.

“No mere friendship or humanity 
could account, in the case of a kindly 

like him for his playing with

USE ASEPTO SOAP POWDER. Harmless to 
everything except dirt. Cleans Better and Quicker 
than aeap. Refreshens. Sterilizes. Makes clothes 
more healthfuL 5c. package. At your Grocer’s.

Manufactured by
THE ASEPTO MANUFACTURING CO., 

St. John, N. B.

I

XX

ation.
The Times 

militia scheme to be submitted to 'the 
admiralty will receive the sympathe- 
tia and proma»? consideration it de- 

so that the Canadian initiative 
chi led

the na.vet andГ7

1 7
^ only Soap Powder 

^ which, when dissolved , / 

h. to water, wfll 
k bta-n the Hand*.

man
Mrs. Stirling for a ring given him by 
hie own mother, aor, tn the case of a 
semfHdc man Hit» Him, for his acts of 
almost hieredlb’.e folly in relation to 
Mrs. •tlrltag-ffodng •boiit with her 
openly vriien forbidden by her hus
band to communicate with her, and 
meeting her in private when he knew 
he was being watched by detectives, 
Und no mere friendship or humanity

ORDER FROM YOUR 
GROCER.

і !■ serves
will not be Striigled by too mu
tape.

:■ E. W. G1LLETT CO.. LTD. 
Toronto. Ont.A She—Belle says she can read her 

husband like a book.
He—Ah, yes. He is her third vol

ume. isn’t he?
vrapper ; 
price 25 centflo
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*гЛ SEVEN^ THB ВТЖВ, ST, JOB* N. a THtTRSDATj APRIL 8 1909

ПЕЙСЕ AFRICAN TRIBE
RULED BY A WOMAN

TARDINIERSTODAY IN THE POLICE ШЙТ DETECTIVES PURSUE 
BEELER FOR YEARS

sОРШІЗІАІ
YORK FOR EASTERSTOCK quotation®tmw

XMcago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
- • - ' and Broker.

St. John, Arm 8th, 1909. 
Wed. Thura 
Cl'g. Op'g. Noon

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYunder arrest. Hanley when told he 
would be liable to be sent tn'Jell be
gan to cry and said he wished to Join 
a ship and get away. A fine of four 
dollars was allowed to stand a*Unst 
him.

Thomas Williams was found sleep-. 
ing In a box car in the I. Ci R. yards 
about one o’clock this morning, 
said he had been drinking and missed 
the ferry. He was * a stoker on the 
Empress of Ireland. Williams was al
lowed to go yesterday by paying a 
fine of two dollars. He was fined 88 
or two months hard labor,

Hazen and Albert McAnulty, two 
brothers, were charged with- fighting 
on the Westmorland Road Wednesday 
the 3rd. Hazen exijfalned that he was 
trying to get Albert home and Albert 
fell as he was drunk. Some children 
sang out “fight" and that was all 
there was to it. A fine of $20 was al
lowed to stand agninst them provid
ing they keep from rum for one year.

Four common drunks were fined the 
usual amount.

There were, ten prisoners on the 
police court bench this morning.

Joseph Cunningham was charged 
with profanity on Mill street. Police
man Bowes gave evidence that defend
ant oame to him and wanted a man 
locked up for stealing $36 from him. 
He would then give no further infor
mation and called the officer a fool to 
stand still and allow a criminal to es
cape. He was fined $8 or one month. 
He was also detained as a witness 
against Dominick Kerrigan, who Is 
charged with robbing Cunningham of 
$28 In cash and a cheque for $13.65. 
Cunningham says thait Kerrigan ad
mitted having stolen the money. The 
case will be taken up this afternoon.
Thomas Hanley said that he was not 

drunk at all. Policeman Sullivan who 
made the arrest, gave evidence that 
while he was arresting Kerrigan on 
the charge of theft Hanley followed 
him to the lockup and said be wanted 
to stick to his pal, and ae he would 
not go away the policeman placed him

Paranount Chief Is a Boy of 10 Who 
6i«es Indications of PromisingWells-Fargo Robber Given No 

Rest After Serving Sentence, О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

v Future
Amelg. Copper 
Anaconda.. ..
Am. Sugar Rfrs.. ... ..182% 1334 13414 
Am. Smelt, and Mg .. 88% 89% 89%
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 49% 50
AtoWeon......... - .. 107% 106%
Am.-Locomotive. .. ... 66% 56%
Brook. Rpd. Tret..........76% 77% 77
Balt and Ohio.
Chesa. and Ohio
Canadian Pacific.............. 176% 176% 177
СоЦ. F- and Iron.. ..36% 37% 39
Consolidated Gas...........137 138% 138
tton. and Rio. G................ 48% ...................
Erie.. .. ,............................29% 29% 29%
Erie, first pfd.................. 46% ..................
Illinois Central................. 146% 146%%146
Great Northern, pfd ..146% 145% 145%
Louis, and Naehvlto ..186 186 136% 
Soo.. .. .. ..
Missouri Pacific 

» N. Y. Central..
Ont. and Western... .. 47% ................
Peo. C. and Gas Co..116% 117% 117% 

137% 138 138
Republic Steel..................... 22% 22%
Rock Island................... 24% 26 25
St. Paul..............................149% 149% 150%
Southern Ry................... 26 26% 26Z
Southern Pacific............. 121% 121% 121%
Northern Pacific. ..146% 147% 147%
National Lead................84 % 85 85
Texan Pacific
Texas Pacific,................ 33% 38% 33%
Union Pacific.;................187% 188 188%
K.S. Steel.. ..............50
П."Л. Steel, pfd..
Festem Union....................68 ...................
Total sales In New York yesterday, 

I 88.000 shares.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon 

67% 66% 66%
■^T. wheat.......................126% 126% 125
" oats...
*? pork...

yuly corn.. .. .. .. .. 66% 66% 65%
.............118% 112 112%
............ 47% 47% 47%
............. 17.86 17.87 17.87

.. .. 66 66% V67»

77%76% 77
44% 44% He45% LONDON, April 7.—R. T. Coryndon, 

commissioner for Swaziland, Is leav
ing England on his return to Mbab
ane, the Swazi capital. Discussing the 
eltuatlon there, Soryndon said that 
the natives had come under Imperial 
protection of their own free will, end 
they had never been conquered, 
the whole, their attitude Is one of un
swerving loyalty.

“The chief regent," said Coryndon, 
In conversation with Reuter’s repre
sentative, “Is a woman of advanced 
age, who retains a wonderful alert
ness of mind and diplomatic experi
ence. She has ruled for twenty-five 
years. She lives very simply. In her 
native kraal, about seventeen miles 
from the capital, and comes up one# 
every six months to see the commiss
ioner with a great following of chiefs 
and natives, traveling in a cart with 
six mules, which were presented to 
her by Lord Sel-borne. Her native 
паріє Is Midhlovukoxt, meaning fe
male elephant.

"The paramount chief Sobbed za Is a 
pleasant-mannered boy of 10 years of 
age, who, having shown no sign of 
vice up to the present, gives, promis
ing Indications for the future. There 
are four or five chiefs In the country 
who are hereditary legislators at 
great Importance, the chief of them 
being an 0I4 man anuied Jokovu. A 
native council exists, but It is some
what dominated by the very capable 
personality of the chief regent. The 
country has never been more prosper
ous than at present.

“There Is not likely to he any diffi
culty with the Swasls over Inclusion 
In the South Atfrican union.”

Dying In a Howl, Tells Sleuths Hi Was 
Robbed in Turn, and Niy 

Chase is Now On.

*
49% RHMOVAL NOTICE.

The store of J. Carter, 48 Mill St., has been removed to the Par
isian Store, 47 Brussels St. All the orders left in the above place 
will be promptly attended to ; also all the customers Indebted to J. 
Carter are requested to pay their accounts at the PARISIAN 
STORE, 47 Brussels St. i. CARTER, Mill St, Phone 1804.

54%

On112%112% 112% 
73% 74% 74%

NEW YORK, April 8.—Twelve years 
ago Charles Better, then money clerk 
in San Antonio for the. Wells-Fargo 
Express Co., pleaded guilty to the 
charge of stealing a package contain
ing $50,000, but he refused to tell 
where the money could be found. Ke 
served a sentence of seven years, 
working ifrom dawn until dark in sum
mer on the Texas penal farms ,and 12 
hours out of 24 in the Iron mines of 
Rusk In winter. Since his release, 
five years ago, he has led the life of a 
hunted man, traveling from place to 
place In an endeavor to shake off the 
express company detectives, who are 
seeking to find the hidden money.

With health shattered from prha- 
tion and worry, with but a short thne 
to live, Beeler is sick to a little hovel 
close to Houston, Texas. He Is no 
longer able to travel, and declares to 
the detectives that the $50,000 which 
he stole were In turn stolen from him. 
His story Is believed, and officers are 
working in New York for a. rdttttve of 
Beeler’s former wife, who had prom
ised to take care of іфл plunder for 
Beeler until his release, retaining #26,- 
000 of the amount for his trouble.

"I was robbed,” he declared to the 
officers, “robbed of the money i-spent 
seven years In the penitentiary to 
earn, and now I hope you'll catch the 
man who took that money from, me 
Just as you caught me after I took It 
from the Wells-Fargo. I would kill, 
him If I found him myself, but 1 can 
hunt no longer."

The money stolen from Wells-Fargo 
had been shipped by the Southern Pa
cific to the Mexican border, where he 
crossed the boundary line. Ho had a 
long start on his pursuers. Leaving 
the railroad he hired a wagon and cut 
across Into the wilds of a land that 
had seldom before known a white 
man, toward the mountains In the In
terior. ,

Time after time agents for the ex
press company lost the trail only to re
cover It again. Weeks passed and 
months, but still the hunt continued 
while the human bloodhounds never 
ceased their work. Provided with un
limited funds, buying new ponies as 
those previously ridden gave way be
neath them, bribing magistrates, en
listing the help at soldiers, purchasing 
boats as great rivers were crossed, the 
detectives never stopped.

CAUGHT EN MEXICO.
At last Beeler was caught. Detec

tives fighting their way through Ж 
thicket in the heart of the wildest sec
tion of Mexico found their man alone 
and asleep as If utterly exhausted In 
his temporary camp. Formalities were 
waived and the cavalcade made for 
the border with Beeler handcuffed in 
a covered wagon. From the first he 
refused to tell the officers where the 
money could be found, and still pre
serving his secre t he went to the 
Texas penal camps to serve his seven 
years.

There Beeler worked In his effort to 
"earn” $50,000 in stolen money. An 
epidemic of strange sickness broke out 
and at night the convicts buried their 
own dead or prepared bodies for ship
ment back to homes that had been 
left. One of the convicts who died had 
come from a little town in the interior 
of the state where a relative of Beel
er's wife was the only undertaker. In
to that rough box the man who had 
stolen $50,000 slipped a note in which 
the secret of the buried money was 
laid bare. The note was tied about the 
dead man’s ankle. •

According to Beeler's own story this 
by impulse than the part of 

Until

Clover Farm Dairy Dr. John 6. Leonard.
2 Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
8T, JOHN, N. В

124 Queen Street 
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

H. M. FLOYD.

,.145U 145% 145% 
.. 73% 72 73%

..130% 130% 130% NEWS FROM SACKVILLE.• V Tel і5об.
-!

Reading
New Maple Sugar 
California and Valen. Oranges 
Rankine’s Sodas
Our Special Price ?c Per 0»

—AT THE—

TIDY STORE,
IO Brussels St

VOTE OF THURS TO
SACKVILLE, April 8.—A Ystcme ad- , will next fall .become professor of 

„■„« м.„, АШвоп IM*, C£ .
lege may be built this summer. The Q( the work fif philosophy at the col- 
questlon of building has been under iege_ pr. Miller came to Mount Allison 
consideration at several meetings,of (wo,Fears ago on temporary appoint- 
thé üxecqtlve committee ojÇ the tipgrA Oient, taking work pending the return 
of regents, tout must yet.come far de- from Oxford, England, of Rev. F. ,W. 
clsion. A special meeting of the W. Desbarres, В. A., who'had received 
board may be called or specifications the permanent appointment. During 
for the proposed addition may tie pre-1 his connection with the university he 
pared and tenders called with ' a’ view has won the esteem of 4U and 11 haa 
to laying the latter before the a#hole been generally recognized that he Is a 
board at the regular May meeting,, mug to* exceptional ability.
The new section It constructed will be Rev. M. M. C. Shewen, eon of E. T. 
at the Lingley Hall side of the pres- P. Shêwen, St. John, Is spoken of as 
ent building. ' !.. ’ ' a possible successor to Rev. C. R>

Rev. A.’ D. Miller, B. D, professor who leaves next week for the diocese, 
of New Testament theology and apolo- who le aveenext week tor the diocese 
getfes at Mount Allison Ünlveritty, of Albany.

OBLIGING SPOORS
38% 33% 33% Spiriloilists Formally Express Appreciation 

of Work Dooa for Thom by60% 51%
..113% 114 114

LONDON, April 7-А graceful little 
act has been performed In this world 
which should far toward maintaining 
a cordial relationship with the beyond.

At the twenty-fifth annual meeting 
of the London Spiritualist Alliance, і 
held at 110 St. Martin’s Lane, London, ! 
w. C., in addition to the usual formal 
votes of thanks to various material Fritz, of Main street, Falrville, wUl 
helpers, similar vote of thanks to the regret to read that their son, Murray, 
spirits Who had helped the alliance to Curren, died last night, aged one year 
tme work during the last year was and ten months. The Uttle fellow ha* 
solemnly proposed, duly seconded and been sick for two weeks with pneu-, 
carried unanimously. monla.

Seen last night, an official of the 
Spiritualist Alliance said that this was 
the first time the spirits had been so the person who smashed the large* ,

plate glass window In The Cigar Box; 
on Mill street last night, but It Is ЦП?

LOCAL NEWS.May corn. w

ILL-USED BY JANITOR
BOYS SUE Y. M. C. A.

.. 66% 65% 56%
..17.92 17.90 17.90

Friends of Mr* and Mrs. Jeremiah,
'> wheat. .. 
m . oats... „ 

pork... ..
BepL.corn.. ..
Æ . wheat.................» ..102% 103% 103%

89% 39% 39%
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Wed. Thura.
.. . Cl’g. Op'g. Noon.

і 65%' ................
bom. I. and Steel.. .. 38% 33% 33%
Dorn. I. and S., pfd ..122% 122% 122%
Nova Scotia Steel.. .. 67 ...N

..........176 .................

.. ..108% ................
Montreal Power............. 114%.................
Rich, and Ont. Navg .. 82% .................

NEW YORK COTTON-MARKET.
Wed. Thura

BIG FIRE IN MANCHESTER, N. H. Two Lads Want $10,000 for Soiled 
Clothes aid Disturbed Nerves.

** oats
f

The police have not yet discoveredMANCHESTER, N. H„ April 8.—The men and women were ruehing from 
tenement house district In the south their work to save their property and 
section of the city, covering an area the entire otty was to confusion, 
of nearly a square mile and occupied The local department fought the 
by the cotton mill end shoe shgp em* flames for nearly an hour, but the gale 
ployes, many of them French-Can- pawed too great a handicap and help

was summoned from Nashua and Con
cord and later from Rochester, Dover, 
Lowell and Portsmouth. *

ely resembled that at 
With a

bom,' Coal rewarded at an annual meeting.
“As the spirits really take a lot of 

trouble In manifesting themselves and doratood that they have their eye os 
only get into touch by wanting to do a suspect. _
so very badly, and by willing It very _ . „ „ ,
hard," he said, “It was only right to • SAVANNAH, Go* April 7. In a
remember them in this way. They Woody battle, Jimmy Dasher, of Saw 
are always very anxious and willing annah, received credit for a knockout 
to give messages to prove their Identl- over Owle Lies, of Brooklyn, In the 
ty through the mediums. seventh round of a scheduled fifteen

“There Is little doubt that they will round engagement here tonight. L'.-s 
appreciate our thanks, because they was blinded by blood flowing from a 
evidently take a lot of trouble, even wound accidentally opened by Dash- 
on occasions giving lectures, many of er’s head.

considerably to advance of too long and was counted out.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., April 8—The 
Melrose Young Men's Christian Associ
ation is made defendant In a suit for 
damages on account of alleged1 111 
treatment of two boys by the secre
tary and the Janitor of the association 
which, was filed with the clerk of 
courts at East Cambridge today. The 
boys, Edward Crowley and John Van- 
agato,-tooth of Oamlyddge, are suing for 
$10,000. They were Imprisoned In an 
air pipe vault In the cellar of the 
building for a long time. After this the 
boys allege that they were at length 
released and forcibly ejected in the 
building. The suit Is based on the al
legation that as a result of their treat
ment the boys were Injured about the 
head and neck, sustained a nervous 
shock, and were made ill, and had 
their clothes badly soiled:

C. P- R...........
Twin ICty.. edians, was in the grasp at noon to

day of one of the most destructive 
fires that ever threatened the city. Up 
to that time three blocks of thirty 
wooden tenements had been wiped 
out, great burning brands were being 
hunted eastward in countless numbers, 
smaller fires were springing up among 
the other tenements In that direction.

The fire close 
Chelsea, Mass., a year ago. 
fierce westerly gale behind It, It drove 
with Increasing front steadily to the 
eastward, the flames licking up house 
after house and block after block. It 
started on the corner«of Elm and Au
burn streets In a small two tenement 
block, but before the first engine ar
rived on the scene It had swept 
through the square bounded by Elm 
street on the west, Cedar on the north, 
Auburn on the south, and Union on

Cl'g. Op’g. Noon
9.80 9.79 9.82
9.76 9.77 9.78

9.60 9.60
9.57 9.67 9.58

May..
July;.
October............ .... . . 9.60
December .. .

NEW YORK, Abril 8.—Wall Street. 
10 a. m.—Opening dealings In stocks 
wêrëactlve and the changes were mix
ed arid generally narrgw but the gains 
outnumbered the declines. Chesapeake 
and iÿàp opened at an extreme ad
vanced! a point on running sales of 
4,000 shares. Ajnn. Cotton rose l and 
Union Pacific, Northern Pacific, Wis
consin Central and Virginia Carolina 
Chemical large fractions. Atchison and 
Amn. Locomotive declined %.

NEW YORK, April 8.—Cotton futures
opened steady. May, 9.80; June, -----,
July, 9.74; Aug., ----- , Sept., ----- , Oct.
9.60; Nov. 9.56-67; Dec. 9.56-67; Jan- 
9.68; Feb- -----; March, 9.51-62.

LONDON. April 8,—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England remain
ed unchanged today at 2% per cent.

N7 WYORK, April 8,—The stock op
ened Irregular.
vyxLiL STREET,. 11 a. m.—Specula- 
tftfn ran along about the same channel 
аж yesterday, the chief demand being 
for the special stocks. Some of the 
Standard stocks showed marked 
Sggçpgth but there was not as a rule 
нЯрЬ Inquiry for the rest, outside of 
Halted Pfd. and Reading.
Company’s advanced 2 points, Central 
R~fj~ of New Jersey, Western Union 
aad Virginia Carolina Chemical pfd. 
Union and various other stocks on 
friction more.

He stayed on his kneii
which are
the mental caliber of the medium.

THREE MORE MNOIDÀTES
have ben given from time to time,
and the vote of thanks was mainly In рдц Q|y|Q

GERMANS AID BOITISN 
IN FI6HT WITH TRIBES

response to these.
“Sometimes wo get some very big 

names at our seances; but I would 
prefer not to say any more on thispoint, owing to the activity of the h. R. Roberts, Join Впгіву and Havelock
poltergheists—fool spirits—who come 
and claim to be the spirits of all sorts 
of famous men."

From this It appears that only one 
thing was wanting—a vote of coneure 
on the wretched poltehghetsts, possi
bly the souls of lov( comedians, who 
Interfere wfth the society’s proceed
ings by claiming to be Julius Caesar, 
guaranteed by the terms of union. Just 
departed notorieties.

Still, every spirit who does not, ap
parently, pay very much attention to 
veracity Is not to be blamed. “Things 
get mixed up In transmission,” 
reporter was Informed, “Just as we get | place of J. S. Gregory, who has with- 
things mixed on the telephone.” drawn. Aid. Elkin, who has so far been

unopposed, will have John Burley In 
the field against him in Queens ward. 
Aid. Rowan, who was also looking 
forward to an.election by acclamation,4 ' 
will have a lively fight on his hands 
as Havelock Wilson, fish merchant of 
Chesley St., will also run In Lans- 
downe ward. Mr. Wilson Is expected to 
poll a large vote to Carleton as well 
as in his own ward and may give the. 
present alderman quite a hustle for the 
chair at City Hall.

The liveliest fight of all will be for 
alderman at large. There are only four 
seats but there are nine candidates

the east.
MANCHESTER, N. H., April 8.—The 

fire continued to spread east, and at 
12.80 p. m. had spread from Union to 
Beach street. Assistance reached here 
about the same time from Concord 
and Nashua and help- was summoned 
from Dover, Dorchester, Portsmouth, 

Although the burning

Ooi Thoesand Cannibals Attack, Hot are 
Defeated After Flores Engagement MRS. MAR6AAET MCLEOD,

OF NEWCASTLE, DEAD Wilson Willing to Become 
Aldermen.and Lowell, 

embers were starting ft-esh fires to the 
eastward, the situation before 1 p. m. 
was considered to be more favorable, 
and with assistance there was hope of 
stopping the flames west of Beach 
street.

LONDON, April 7—Remarkable de
tails of the onslaught of a thousand 
cannibal natives upon the Anglo-Ger
man Boundary Commission to unex
plored country in Northern Nigeria 
reached London yesterday.

A Rature of the action was that Bri
tish end German troops fought toge
ther to repel the native attack.

At 5 o’clock on Christmas Day. the, 
combined Anglo-German force march-^ 
ed out from Sonkwalla, an unmapped 
place on the frontier, and subsequently 
divided Into two columns, the German 
commissioner, Lieutenant von Step
han! (Reuter’s Agency states) being in 
command, of one and Captain Heath- 
coto of thie other.

TRACK BLOCKED WITH TREES.

NEWCASTLE, N. B., April 8—The 
death of Mrs. Margaret MacLeod oc
curred last night. Deceased was In 
her eighty-third year, and was a 
daughter of the late John McLachlan, 
a native of Scotland who settled in 
Nelson. After her husband's death 
twenty-five years ago, deceased remov
ed to Newcaztle, where she has since 
resided. She was an active member of 
the Presbyterian Church since early 
girthool. The following children sur
vive: Mrs. Thomas A. Clarke, New
castle, Mrs. W. R. McMillan, Jacquet 
River, Miss Helen, teacher at Newcas
tle, and two sons, Llndley and William. 
Two sisters, Mrs. Eliza Getchell and 
Miss Elizabeth MOLiehlan, of New
castle, also survive.

The interest In the coming civic elec
tion which Is already widespread, 1» 
increasing every day and the advenj 
of three more candidates In the field 
will help considerably to stimulate the 
activity of the local politicians.

H. R. Roberts has decided to run In 
Lome ward against Aid. Holder to

■e-

DAHOME IN WITH URGE
PASSENGER LIST

the

“PUT A BULLET IN YOUR HEAD”was more
a carefully considered plan, 
then he had expected to serve his time 
and get the money, but that night he 
changed his mind. He was whipped, 
withoilt mercy for delaying at the bur
ial task, but the body was shipped 
without Inspection. The note convey
ed information that the money was 
buried beneath the railroad depot at 
Uvalde, which was some distance from

Met Boisterous Weather or the Trip— 
W, S. Harkins on Board.

MacKay

Was Part of a Threatening letter Received 
by John Nickerson, їв Employee 

at “Stodley.”
Both forces soon became lost In the 

dense undergrowth and high elephant 
grass. The British heard the enemy 
hooting and calling to the distance. 
They encountered the greatest difficul
ty, the track being completely blocked 
with trees, While the natives had also 
dug pits sometimes, as much as a hun
dred yards long, and plentifully be
strewn the rout with dangerous Spikes, 
which pierced the soldiers’ feet. Even
tually the column came to open 
ground, by Which time two of the sol
diers had been spiked through the feet.

The enemy at once opened fire, but 
column then1

After encountering itough weather, 
which considerably delayed her pro
gress, the P. and B. steamer Dahome 
reached port and docked at Pettinglll’s 
■wharf at ten o'clock ‘.his morning. 
Since the steamer left Bermuda bois
terous seas were the rule.

The Dahome had on board sixteen 
first and three second class passengers. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Harkins were 
among the saloon, passengers. The pop
ular show man had a splendid season 
In the West Indies.

Nine seamen from the Barbadoes 
were also aboard the ship and will be 
landed upon arrival at Halifax.

Ths Dahome brought a large general 
cargo chiefly of molasses.

The passenger list was as follows:— 
Saloon—Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Har

kins, Miss L. Moore, J. W. Clancy, R. 
Є. Gates, 6. Johnston, H. Hockin, A. 
Marshall, Mr. and Miss Purdy, Capt. 
F. L. Hingston, 2nd D. C. L. I., Mrs. 
Aubrey Brown Miss M. L. Loekward, 
Dr. E. B. Moffalt, B. W. Moffatt, E. 
Mlttlestadt.

Second cabin—Miss M. Hodstey, A. 
H. Outerbrldg», J. Wàyte.

te.

HARE AND HOUNDS. MAKING TARGET PRACTICE 
RATHER MORE DIFFICULT

-

The Y. M. C. A. boys are planning 
^ bare and hound chase for tomorrow. 
This Is the first of the season and will 
give those taking part an hour's run 
cross country. Robert Melrose and 
(William King will act as hares and 
will get away at nine o’clock. The 
hounds, who will* include everybody 
who wants to run, will start a few 
minutes later. The -start will be made 
tom the Y. M. C. A. building.

town.
Beeler served his time, and upon re

lease went back to San Antoine, the 
nearest city to Uvalde. Soon he dis
covered that detectives were on his 
trail, and so, instead of looking to the 
hidng place he had provided for the 
$50,000, he took up the search for the 

to whom he had confided his sec-

HALIFAX April 7—About 10 o'clock 
last night the Chief of Police received 
a telephone message from R. H. Mur- і for them. All the present Incumbents, 
ray stating that an employe named ! Aldermen Frink, Kelly, McGowan and 
John Nickerson had Just complained to Scully ,are in the game again and thq 
him that he had been attacked and others are J. V. Russell, Chas. A, 
beaten about a quarter of an hour Clarke, Frank Potts, J. W. Montgom- 
previous. The assault was alleged to ery and John H. Sime. 
have taken place on the Studley Owing to his 111 health Aid. Homni 
grounds. The chief asked Mr. Murray has definitely withdrawn from the 
to send the man down to the station, field In Kings ward, and R. W. Wt*h 
Nlckerscn went down to the station, more, who was mentioned as a candi*- 
and there he stated that two men had j date for that ward has also decided 
attacked him. After pulling him down not to run. This leaves a three corner- • 

kicked him in the ed fight between J. A. Likely, Timothjr* 
O’Brien and Frank S. Purdy.

The only aldermen who have no op-.
АИ. McGoldrlck аяв

SAN FRANCISCO, April 8—Capt. 
V. Cottman, of the United States cru
iser California, which' has arrived from 
Magdalena Bay with the passengers of 
the grounded Pacific Mail steamer, 
says that target at practice at Mag
dalena is much more difficult than it 
was a year ago. The conditions pre
vailing there have been about 45 per 
cent, harder than It was at the time of 

The California 
finished their 

made excellent 
scores. All the warships in Magdalena 
Bay have finished their mine practice, 
in which California leads at this time.

man
ret. It was to find that he was missing. 
A week after the body of the dead 
convict had been received the under
taker had disappeared. It was stated 
that he had moved to Brownsville 
county, and there Beeler made his

were repulsed. The 
marched to an elevated position. The 

offered a splendid' targetHad Heart Trouble and 
Shortness of Breath 

For Six Years.

enemy now 
for the maxim, but the, gun jammed 
and was out of action for come time.

moment the rattle of the 
Germans’ v.iaxtm could toe heard on 
the other side of the hills.

Heathcote, having burnt 
h (Ai ses to indicate hie where

abouts to the German column, des
cended to the enemy In the open. There 
a brisk running, fight was maintained, 
and the enemy were finally driven off. 
Meantime a third force, under Lieu
tenant Homan, which had been dis
patched from Sonkwalla, became en
gaged. -

on his back they 
ribs. The chief and Detective Hanra- 
han examined the man, but could not 
find.any bruises on his body, nor any 
sign of having been ill-used.

In the meantime Detective Kennedy 
went out to Studley, but could not find 

evidence of any assault. Nicker-

the first manoeuvres, 
and Colorado have 
practice and have

way.
From 

never 
sought, 
ranges, 
was
and he took the post of fireman, bet
ter to be on the lookout for the man 
he sought. By day and night, accord
ing to his story, he was always look
ing until at last his health gave way 
and he came to Houston to die.

At this ranch to ranch he traveled, 
finding a trace of the man he 

As a cowboy he rode the 
but to no result. A railroad 

constructed through the country

position now are 
Aid. Christie, but It is too early to 
predict that their seats are safe.

Captain
&some

Wae Weak and Thin—Qqly Weighed 
” Seventy-three Pounds. Now 

Weighs One Hundred and Thirteen.
■X too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION;any

son stated that he thought he knew 
of the men, and he recognized himOR. BENSON'S DEATH one

by his voice. He gave the name 6t the to LET.—Flat 4 pleasant roorrte. 69 
man, but the police say he could not Hawthorne Avenue. Enquire 115 Syd-. 
have been the guilty party, as the ^ ney st. 8-4-6
person In question had been to the 
lock- up from 5 o'clock In the after
noon, on another charge.

The man also alleged he had received 
a threatening letter, which he found 
in the Jamb of -the door at Studley.
The letter reads as -below:

> , Halifax, April 4. 1909.
“Mr. Nickerson as you did me anfl 

my friends harm you are In my pow
er and I intend to get even with you 
and could have don so last night but 
will give you time to repent for your 
harm, you can expect a shot at any 
moment. 1 will not do you dirty but 1 
will put a bullet in your head I am on 
your track.

*■
jWhen you find your heart the least bit 

tent of rhythm, your nerves unhinged, your 
breath short, don’t wait until you are pro- 
strated on a bed of sickness. Take Mil» 
bum's Heart and Nerve Pills. They’ll 
put you in such condition you’ll never know 
you have a heart, ipake your nerves strong 
aud your whole being thrill with new life. 
Milbnm’s Heart and Nerve Pills cured 
Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Ont., She 
writes : “I was greatly troubled, for six 
years, with my neart and shortness of 
breath. I could not walk eighty rode with
out resting four or five timet in that short 
distance. I got so weak and thin I only 
Weighed seventy-three pounds. I decided 
at last to take some of Milbum’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking eight boxes 
I gaiped in strength and weight, and 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds, 
the nioat I ever weighed in my life. I feel 
well and can work as well as ever I did. 
and can heartily thank Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills for it alt ”

Price 60 cents per tftx or 3 boxes for 
■1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Jimitod, Toronto, Oat,.

•s, ■

LOO OOMNNH BILL
PASSES COMMITTEE

DEATH OF HIS WIFE
LEADS TO SUICIDE

FOR SALE-—Duck eggs, one Pekin 
Apply to 335

CHATHAM, N. B„ April 8—Flags are 
being displayed today at half mast ns 
token of respect to the '.ate Dr. Ben- 

the town’s first mayor. The fun-

WORK OF THE. GERMANS. drake, American bred.
Sandy Point Road. St. John, N. B. 

8-4-2News Of the German column was 
only received on the return to camp.
Lieutenant von Stèplianl reported 'that
at noon a very large force surrounded „ -, AnrlI „ _
the German column In the bush and FREDERICTON, N. B., Apr 1 8.
onened a very heavy attack, In which The corporations committee was the 
Lieutenant von Stèhanl was wounded, only legislative committee to meet 
In two places, one of his ntijvçommVs- Ms morning.

ЯшАяжик«і
s“JS'A1 їїГГьStSTTSJcommissions officer was shot through gory, Lewis Bliss Henry Hilyard, 
the sleeve while serving his maxim. As Parker Cluster and their solicitor, A. 
the column retired the natives made J. Gregory, appeared and explained the 
many attempts to rush It. : new legislation sought. There was „о.

Although dangerously wounded, opposition. The company asks per-; 
Lieutenant von Stephan! brought his mission to pay off their sixty thousand 
column out of action with great gal- dollars debentures at the rate of $8,- 

belng assisted by Captain 900 per year, and also to i-^e new 
attached to debentures to the amount of $40,000 

payable in 20 years.

son,
eral will be held tomorrow afternoon. FOR SALE.—'Man’s Bicycle with 

Apply 255 Waterloo 
8-4-6

MIDDLEBURY, V-t„ April S.--Grief 
over the sudden death of hi» wife, 
and despondency over his own. ill 
health, led Chief of Police Slay N. 
Dickinson, of this to-wn, to commit 
suicide by hanging at his home here 
today. His wife died two weeks ago. 
Mr. Dickinson, who- was 65 years of 

veteran of the Civil War,

Coaster brake. 
Street.WILL SOLVE FOR SALE.—Invalid’s choir. Apply

8‘HTHE PROBLEM 268 Germain St.
LOST.—On Charlotte street, between 

Princess and King St. Wednesday 
afternoon, gold plated umbrella handle. 
Notify W. S. Potts, phone 291.

8-4-3

when a coffee drinker
is oiling—

ege, was a 
and was wounded at Gettysburg. He 
>had been chief of police for twenty- 

He leaves one eon. postum WANTED—Gentleman would like to 
obtain room and board. Private family 
preferred. Address Box 667, Star Office.

8-4-tf.

now
frinA*seven years.

10 DAYSMayor Bullock has not yet received 
of (the -new licensing act from

PORTLAND, Me., April 8—During 
the Holy Thursday services at St. 
Patrick Church today Mrs. Katherine 
Riley fell to the floor dead. Death was 
caused by heart trouble.

“There’s a Reason."
Real "The Rate to Welivllle’’ In pkgs.

a copy
Fredericton. This will mean that if a 
council meeting Is deemed necessary 
for Its consideration It will not be held 
earlier than Monday.

TO LET.—At Woolasteok, 5 room 
cottage, partly furnished. H. J. AN
DERSON. Phone 1863. 8-4-1lantry.

Moore, R. E., who was 
the force

I
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ITS HERE IZemacuraTHE WEATHER JAMES WANTED PAY
FOR FIXING THE HOUSE

* Customer's Reasonable Wish to this Store’s Pleasure. Forecast—Fair and colder tonight; 
Friday fair, moderate to fresh wester - 

\ly winds, diminishing.
CURES

DYKEMAN’S All redness and irritation of 
the nose and face. Simply 
apply at night, that’s all.

LOCAL NEWS For Easter
The Great King HaC

$2.50
Wilcox Bros.,

Mr. Вгеппая Loses, Bet Will Appeal, Case 
Against His Landlord for the 

Cost of Repairs.

I

The English mails from the Oceanic 
have left New York and are due here 
tonight.EASIER REQUISITES GALORE 50c., 3.t

The Royal Pharmacy,
King Street.

Fidgeon’s prices on clothing furnish
ings, hats and shoes are lower than 
at any other store in St. John.

All interested1 to the local option 
movement are requested to meet in the 
Carmarthen street school room at 8 
o'clock this evening.

James Brennan, the boarding ; house 
proprietor, and Stanley Hopkins, a 
former landlord of Mr. Brennan’s, 
were the principals in a civil court 
suit that took up nearly the entire 
morning before Judge Ritchie. Bren
nan was the plaintiff and sued Hop
kins for $68.67 for repairs that he 
claimed to have done to the Hopkins 
property on Union street. The defend- j 
ant filed a set off for $26.92 for one 
month’s rent and some groceries. The ; 
plaintiff said that Mr. Hopkins agreed t 
to repair the house and told him to get 
the work done. The house was paint
ed, papered and whitewashed, and 
when he wept with the bill he says 
Hopkins threw it out on the street і 
after him. Mrs. Brennan gave evi- і 
dence that she did most of the work 
In renovating the house and when she 
asked Mr. Hopkins if he would not al
low something for the cleaning up he 
told her to go and dig in, as she looked 
as if she was fit for it.

Stanley Hopkins and F. B. Hopkins 
gave evidence that there were no ar
rangements made whereby they were 
to have paid for the renovating, and 
produced a lease signed by 'Mr. Bren
nan showing a clause that held the 
tenant liable for such renovating.

The magistrate gave a verdict for 
the defendant in the plaintiff’s claim 
and for the set off of $26.92.

Mr. Brennan asked for a copy of the 
proceedings and will appeal the case. 
E. T. C. Knowles and L. A. Currey 
appeared for the defendant.

5.j
Everyone has either a new p air of Gloves, в. new Belt, or. a 

Collar for Easter and of course you will, 
right up to the minute in style and b\àr 
of stocks means new goods at all times.

new
Then why not have it 

It here. A quick turn over 
You will find a nice fresh 

stock of all the above lines bought especially for the Easter trade.
AN UNBREAKABLE

SET OF TEETHThe death of George H. Sharpe took 
place this morning at his home, 108 
Hazen street, after At severe illness of 
Bright’s disease. Deceased was 69 
years of agie and leaves a wife, who Is 
a sister of Mrs. Wilfred Fenwick. The 
funeral services will be held at the 
h<*ise at . 11 o’clock Saturday morning 
and the remains will be taken to 
Apohaqui on the 12.40 express for in- 
rerment.

OUR $1.10 FRENCH KID GLOVE is the same quality as that sold 
in other stores for $1.25. Every palp is guaranteed by Pewny the 

safe in buying this quality. We have

There is a class of patients 
who do not object to paying a 
fair price for artificial teeth, if 
they can really secure comfort, 
usefulness and naturalness.

French maker, so you are 
them cheaper and we have them higher, 69c. to $1.40.

Our celebrated ENGLISH MADE CAPE GLOVE at $1.00 is the 
best value in St. John. 1

OUR BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ENGLISH CAPE GLOVES at 75 cents 
each, made from soft kid and thoroughly reliable.

BELTS_A very large assortment of AMERICAN ELASTIC) AND
FANCY SILK BELTS, picked up by our buyer in large American 
cities just a short time ago, are on sale from 26 cents to $1.00 each.

We are showing a large ass ortment of SPIKED ELASTIC BELTS
These are strikingly new and

* Docli Street and Market 
__________Square /I have a set of ’ teeth, such as 

Is unobtainable in any other of
fice in this city, to my knowl
edge. It Is out of the ordinary 
line and unlike the teeth in gen
eral use. Its beauty is at once 
apparent and it is practically 
unbreakable.
It will pay those who arc de

sirous of obtaining the best to 
1 be had in the dental line to call 

and inspect this for themselves., 
I will gladly demonstrate its 

superiority v over other plates, 
even if you have no immediate 
Intention of investing.

The Boston train was forty minutes 
late today and the Atlantic express 

in in two sections, the first of 
which was twenty and the second 
forty-five minutes late. The traffic this 
morning was very heavy on account 
of the number going tome for the 
Easter vacation.

A united service of all the Presbyter
ian churches in the city will be held 
in St. John’s Presbyterian church to
morrow morning (Good Friday) at 11 
o’clock.’ The service will be conducted 
by Revs. L. A. McLean, D. Lang and 
J. H. A. Anderson. Rev. Mr. Lang 
will preach. The music will be led by 
a united choir. An offering will be 
taken for the Associated Charitjps of 
the city.

In Chambers this morning His Hon
or Mr. Justice Mol^pd in the matter 
of the windirtg up of The Interprovin- 
cftJ Navigation Co. of Canada, Lim
ited, appointed William Montgomery, 
of Dalhousie ,and Bradshaw McKen
zie, of Campbellton, liquidators. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. C., appeared for the 
petitioner, H. A. Powell, K. C'., for 
three shareholders, and H. D. Forbes 
for a creditor.

An Examinationin alt colors at 65 CENTS E A'GH. 
extra good value. #

COLLARS—One of the new things is the Dutch collar which is 
shown here in all styles at fr om 25 CENTS TO 60 CENTS. Jabots 
to match 25 CENTS TO 85 C ENT§.

The NEW WASH STOCK 
shown at 35 CENTS'.

LACE COLLARS.—Thousands of these are on sale here at FROM 
5 TO 25 CENTS EACH. This lot is a manufacturer's clear up.

CHIFFON COLLARS, in very attractive designs from 25 CENTS 
TO $2.25.

came

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.
The Wall Paper buyer who exam

ines our stock will notice the superior; 
quality and finish in all grades of cur 
1909 Line.

This Spring's selection embracing all 
the Canadian Factories give the buyer 
an unending variety for, all decorative 
purposes.
- Hil.h- priced American goods need lib 
longer be imported, we ckrry in stock • 
all that can be desired both in соГОЇг. 
tog and tone at prices from 15c. to 60ft. 
per roll.

Inspection iiivlted. -

/ 9

madfe from a nice fine material ie ft
KIC - r->

Dr. J. D. MAHER,F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST. . Boston Dental-Parlors 

887 Mein St. North End 
Telephone 683 -

I

84 King StreetB. MCARTHUR,WILL ADVANCE FUNDS ON 
CHAMPLAIN MONUMENTM

A Rare TreatWkiD Model Leaves Ottawa for New York 
—Aeotker Payee»! When Monument 

Leins New York.

Thursday Evening and 
Friday Morning, at

JAMES COLLIN’S 
210 Union Stfebt

Opp. opera House.

:л

is in store for all who do their Easter shopping with us* 
We have just opened one of the finest lines of Ladies' 
Collars, Belts and Novelties ever placed on*sale in this 
city. See a lew of the prices mentioned below.

Fancy Collars 
4 Leather Belts 

Silk Belts - - 
Fancy Tinsel Belts 25c & 50c.
Also a full assortment of Wash Collars, Collar 

Tops, Jabots and Novelties.

♦
Miss Lena Grey Gallop died at her 

father’s residence, 135 Victoria street, 
on Tuesday after a short illness. She 

member of Main street Baptist The Champlain Monument Committee 
met in the Mayor’s office this morning 
to receive the communication from 
the local government authorizing the 
payment of $3,500 from the provincial 
grant.

The committee decided to inform the 
sculptor» Hamilton McCarthy, that a 
payment of $1,500 would be made to 
him on receipt of sufficient proof that 
the monument has left Ottawa.

The model will be sent to New York 
where the cast will be made, and when 
the monument leaves New York for 
St. John another payment will be 
made.

was a
church and was also a very active 
member in the Young1 People’s So
ciety. Besides her father and mother, 
she leaves four sisters and two broth- 

The funeral will be held this af-

■ 25c, 35c, 50c* 
- 25c & 50c.

- 25c, 50c, 75c,
I

Bardsley’s
Complexion

Cream
Contains neither fat, oil 
or grease ,*will keep your 
skin soft and rosy:

At BARDSLEY'S.
. 109 Brussels St.

ers.
ternoen at 2.30 o’clock.

/
It is expected a case to come before 

Stipendiary McDougall on April 12th. 
where in Hazel Black, of No. 117 Graf
ton street, will be charged with keep
ing a bawdy house, will he somewhat 
interesting as the witnesses summon
ed may include four women of the 
house and male witnesses from with
in the city and outside the limits. It 
4s anticipated that prosecution of 
other housekeepers will follow and the 
prospect has cheated quite a stir 

the “bloods.”—Echo.

I P

S. W. McMackin,
336 Main Street, North End.

PNEUMONIA PREVALENT
among

* If you want one you’d better hurry up. Never bepwjre 
such a sponge bargain. Splendid for the liousecleaner. 
the carriage washer, the painter or anybody or thing
that needs a sponge.

Better Get One, They’re Only 15 Cents.
“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

Those Big Sponges 
Are Going Fast

Death List This Spring is Well Up 
the Average.m H. NASE LEFT 

PERSONALTY OF $11,000
«

Medical men state that there is a 
great deal of pneumonia in the city 
at the present time, and the Board of 
Health records show that in March 
particularly the death rate was high, 
while already this month the figures 
indicate a larger number of cases 
than usual. This is the season for lung 
trouble. Since the first of April there 
have been three deaths from pneu
monia and three from broncho-pneu
monia. During January, February 
and March the deaths from this form 
of disea* were as follows :

/
.

Estate of William H. Nase, mer
chant: Last will proved whereby de
ceased gives all his estate to his exe
cutors and trustees; Waiter M. Flem
ing, manufacturer,
Ewing, barrister, in. trust to realize 
and invest and pay the income to his 
wife, Mary M." Nase, for the support 
of herself and 
youngest comes of age, then to pay 

*one-thiird to his wife and the remain
der equally among his children, three 
in number, all sons under the age of 
twenty-one. Probate is granted and 
the two eweoutors sworn in. No real 

Personal

■

1It
and William A.

I EASTER REMINDERSchildren until theEaster Cards, Hi Ï—AND— Jan. Feb. Mar.

ffff
SroRE

Dressy Ties, Gloves
Garments for Men, Youths 

and Boys

Pneumonia.....................
Broncho-pneumonia .. 
Congestion of lungs ..e 
Bronchitis......................

3 5 7
..2 3
..13 
2*2

Easter Post Cards. Lffi
estate, $11,000.estate.

Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford, 
proctors.

Estate of Sarah Д. Reid, formerly
Kings

W« *re showing a fine assortment. 
. Also Devotional Books in dainty 

bindings for Easter gifts.
L5 11 15

The figures for the first four months 
of 1908 and 1907 were as follows: 

1908:—

Total
of the parish of Upham,
County, latterly of St. John, spinster. 
Last will proved whereby the deceased 
appoints her nephew, Alexander Reid, 
of the parish of Upham, executor, and 
gives to her brother, Alexander Reid, 
and her sister, Louisa C, Campbell, 
her house, leasehold, on St. George 
street, West Side. Probate granted. 
No real estate. Personalty consiting 
of leasehold, $700. Mr. J. В. M. Bax
ter, K. <?, proctor.

y 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. 
Pneumonia .. ..... 7 8 5 9
Broncho-pneu............
Congestion lungs...
Bronchitis................

3 14
2* 1 

116
MCCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c

EASTER TIESEASTER GLOVESWMITEWEAR SALE
Just received a sample lot of White-

drear.
Ladies' Night Gowns, 50c., 60c., 75c., 

85c.. 90c., $1.00, $1.10. $120, $1.35, $1.50, 
$1.75 to $2.75 each. '

Ladies’ Skirts, 45c., 65c., 75c., 90c., 
$1.00, $1.20, $1.50, $2.00, $2.40 ta $5.00
•BCh. L

Ladies' Drawers, 22c., 25c., SOcj, 35c., 
|0c„ 45c., 60c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 to $2.75.

Ladies' Corset Covers, 23c., 25c., 35c, 
|2c., 60c., 65c., 95c„ $100.

White Shirt Waists. 40c., 60c., 85c„ 
$0c„ $1.00 to $3.00 each.

All new goods at wholesale prices.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

,11 12 9 20Total
1907:— A particularly large showing — the 

largest variety of neckwear ever ex
hibited in St. John at any previous 
Eastertide. Ties for men, youths’ and 
boys in all the popular shapes, ex
clusive and novelty designs. Latest 
color tints and combination effects. 
Newest weaves such as Bengaline, 
satin, Rep, ‘Poplin, Serge, Barathea, 
Crepe and many fancy weaves, also 
the new figured stripe effect. Prevail
ing shapes as. Foulards, Narrow Re
versible Derbys, French Seams, New 
Folded Ends and Soft Open Ends, Bat 
Wings, Oxfords and trings. ^ Made 
up Knots and Bow Ties. Prices from 
25c. to $1.

WASHABLE TIES in abundance, 
soft folded end shapes. Plain color 
lints in Figures and Stripes, Pretty 
Checks and Fancy Stripes, 25c. to 50c.

NEW KNITTED TIES, in latest 
Fancy Stitch, all the popular plain 
colors, also a large variety of pretty 
color combinations in plain stripes. 
Extra value 50c. each.

A large variety to select, from, only 
the best makes sold. All the latest 
shades and popular weights in picked 
leathers.

FINE CRUSHED KID, in three 
qualities. $1, $1.50, $1.70 pair.

FINE WASHABLE LEATHER, 
Dent’s make, $1.60 pair.

REAL CAPE LEATHERS, eight 
qualities,, $1 to $1.75 pair.

HEAVY CAPE LEATHERS, three 
qualities, $1.60 to $2.25 pair.

NEW SLATE CAPE GLACE for 
street wear.

REYNIERS’ FINE GREY SUEDES, 
two qualities, $1.25 and $1.50 pair.

DENT’S SLATE SABI AN, $1.50 pair.
PERRINS’ TAN AND SLATE 

SUEDES, $1.75 pair.
HEAVY BROWN REINDEER, $1.60 

and $4 pair.
REYNIERS’ SLATE SUEDE CHEV- 

ERITTE, $2.25 pair.
DENT’S PAULINE WASHABLE in 

Natural Chamois and Gray color, 90c. 
pair.

Easter
Variety
Here.

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr.
Pneumonia .. .. 2
Bronoho-pneu. .. .. 3
Congestion lungs .. 4
Bronchitis .................... 7

12 8
1
3MINISTER DUE TONIGHT

Total 16 16 12 12
♦Hon. Wm. Pugsley, who was an

nounced as coming to St. John today 
from Ottawa, went to Fredericton this 
morning, and will not reach St. John 
until

/

FUNERALS.I
tonight.

Mrs.'Pugsley and Wm. G. Pugsley 
came in on the minister’s private 
car. MISS LENA GREY GALLÔP.

1* The funeral of Miss Lena Grey 
Gallop took place this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from her father's residence 
135 Victoria street. The funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Hutchinson and interment was in the 
Cedar НШ Ccmeterv.

In Good Odor More variety here than 
you will find elsewhere, 
and PRICES the lowest.
Both Stores Open Even 

ings.

PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. George Murray, of this 

city, were among those registered at 
the Gregorian Hotel, New York, on 
Wednesday.

Percy W. Thomson came in on the 
Boston train at noon today.

Dr. Gallagher, of Sussex, passed 
through the city today, going east.

Chief of Police Owen Kelly, of Wood- 
stock, was in the city today.

F. S. Bonnell left on the C. P. R. at 
noon, going east.

Dr. Gilchrist, of Greenwich, came in 
on the Boston express this morning.

Ottawa
this morning for the Easter vacation.

тії MRS. FRANK E. FLEWELLING.

SPECIAL EASTER 
KID GLOVES

for Ladies.

The funeral of Mrs. Frank E. 
Flewelling took place this afternoon 
from her late home, Manawa^onish 
Road. Rev. F. E. Bishop and Rev. 
Le Baron McKiel conducted1 the ser
vices and Interment was in the 
Church of England Cemetery.

MRS. MARY ANN ROGERS.

іm « BOYS' TWO-PIECE SUITS, $2.50 to BOYS’ OVERCOATS (2 to 10 years), 
$3.50 to $7.50.

BOYDS’ OVERCOATS (larger boys), 
$5 to $10.

MEN’S SUITS, $6 to $22.

MEN’S RAINCOATS, $6.50 to $28. 
MEN’S TROUSERS, $1.35 to $7.50. 

MEN'S FANCY VESTS, $1.25 to $5.

Guaranteed Kid Gloves, 
$1.25 value, for

$10.
&/ BOYS’ THREE PIECE SUITS, $6.50 

to $12.
BOYS’ .RUSSIAN SUITS, $2.50 to 

$7.50.
BOYS' SAILOR SUITS, $2.25 to $7.50. 
BOYS' WASH SUITS, 75c. to $6. 
BOYS' WASH BLOUSES, 45c.* up. 

BOYS’ RAIN COATS, $5 to $10.

J4 ryeB

$1.00 pair Dr. Daniel returned from
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ann 

Rogers was held at 2.30 o’clock this 
afternoon from the residence of her 
'brother, Richard Myles, 98 Winter 
street. Rev. Father Walsh conducted 
the services in Holy Trinity Church 
and interment was in the old Catholic 
Cemetery.

Tan, Black and White
4 Coupons with every 

{pair of glovea

with the general public and our own 
patrons in particular, is our establish
ment, ever noted for its high qualities 
end fair prices. If you want to get on 
the “scent" of good bargains you can
not do better than visit our store if 
you are ctill unaquainited with it. You 
will learn where to save money while 
getting the top-notch qualities.

CEATHS
'Æ
.СУ-

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.SHARPE—At 108 Hazen St., on the 
8th inst., George H. Sharpe, aged 
59 years, leaving a wife.

Funeral service at the house at 11 
o’clock Saturday, and remains leavfc 
on 12.40 express for interment at 
Apohaqui.

Corner Duke & Charlotte Sts 
Store Ooen Evenings PATRICK PIERCE. fc. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd .A. POYAS, The funeral of Patrick Piero# wCi 

take place at з.ЗО o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon from 318 Main street.

Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 
St. John. N. B. Ph*#» Luiq 1607

M C 2 0 3 4
POOR DOCUMENT

*

V

EASTER SUITS t

Good SUITS; SUITS that will make you 
glad to meet your friends. The advantages of 
buying a ready-tailored SUIT are many—you 
don’t have to wonder if it will fit ; you don’t 
have to wonder if it looks well, for you can 

just exactly how it will look bnd we guar
antee a perfect fit.
see

Excellent, Values at $10, $12 
$13.50. $15, bo $25

GILMOURS
68 KING STREET

Та loving and Clothing

Sole Ag’t for 20th Centery Brand plotting
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